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| POSTAL COMMUNICATION WITH INDIA, CHINA, 

AND AUSTRALIA. 

Every succeeding account that arrives from California brings 
fresh proofs of the great commercial vitality possessed by the 
young and enterprising Anglo-Saxon community that has so sud- 
denly sprung into existence on the Western coast of the American 
continent; and their rapidly increasing communication with 
China, the Islands of the Eastern Archipelago, and those of the 
South Pacific, suggest, in the most forcible way, the urgent neces- 
sity which is imposed upon this country to leave nothing undone 

, Which can facilitate our own direct intercourse and trade with 
; Our possessions in the East, and the foreign markets which we 

It is only about two years ago that the 
Before the close 

of the first year, notwithstanding the distance, it possessed no 
During the second year of its 

existence it has been admitted as a separate state of the Great 
| American Union ; and before the close of the present year it is 
| €stimated that it will contain a population of upwards of 300,000 
\Souls. The golden realities of California have already attracted 
‘to San Francisco a large number of Chinese. The direct and 
‘easy communication between that portion of the United States 
and all the markets inthe China and Indian Seas—when looked 
at in connection with the facilities, which are rapidly being realised, 
in the communication between the states on the shores of the Atlantic 
and this new and vigorous state on the shores of the Pacific—point 
to the certainty, that at no distant day a large direct trade will 
Spring up between the Western coast of America and those great 
Eastern markets which this country has hitherto considered as 
especially its own, and with regard to which we have till now 

| Possessed advantages of a geographical kind over our. competi- 
tors in the Western hemisphere. 
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empire and Eastern markets. But it is quite plain that it will 
require all our efforts to retain the advantages which we have 
already secured. 

Such are the reflections naturally suggested by a perusal of the 
correspondence, which took place in the present year between 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the East India Company, 
with reference to a proposed plan for steam communication with 
our Australian colonies, and embracing a much more perfect com- 
munication with ali our Eastern markets. That subject, important 
at all times, has acquired a new urgency from the considerations | 
to which we have now referred ; and certainly to no portions of 
British interests, more than to those which are immediately con- 
nected, whether politically or commercially, with British India. 
To them it is a question of vital and urgent importance whether 
the great highway to our Anstralian colonies, and to the islands 
in the Southern Pacific, shall be direct through our Indian posses- 
sions, or whether it shall be through the Isthmus of Panama, 
affording a fresh stimulus to the efforts which will be made by the 
people of the United States to divert the trade of the East into 
that channel. In addition to these considerations, the growing 
importance of the direct communication between India and China, 
and between India and Australia, is of itself sutticient to give a 
peculiar interest in the subject to those intrusted with the Govern- 
ment of India. 

In point of mere distance, it is computed that the route fora 
steam communication with Australia, would be shortest through 
the Isthmus of Panama. By that route the distance is computed 
at 12,690 miles ; and the route through the Mediterranean, by 
Suez and Singapore, is computed to be 13,288 miles. But there 
are many obvious advantages, which, at least at present, re- 
commend the latter route in preference to the former. Politically, | 
it recommends itself, by uniting in one system several ports of the i 

British empire; commercially, by making our communication 
| more perfect with several important markets besides Australia, and 
by connecting those growing colonies with our Eastern pos- 
sessions, in which none are so deeply interested as the East 
India Company. 

That a steam postal communication should be established be- 
tween this country and our Australian colonies is a matter upon 
which public opinion has for some time been unanimous. About 
a year ago tenders were invited by the Government for that ser- 
vice. It only requires that we should look at the map to discover 
the numerous advantages, and the great economy which would 

be secured, by connecting that service with the steam communica- 
tion which we already enjoy with our possessions in the Indian 
Seas. Accordingly, the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga- 

| tion Company made a tender to convey the mails to Australia in 
| steamers of a suitable class, in connection with their existing 

It is true that of late years our | 
Own facilities of intercourse with the East have been greatly and | 
rapidly increased ; and what is now going forward in the United 
States only tends to show the wisdom and the prudence of those 
Measures which have been taken, with so much spirit and expense, 
to shorten the distance between this country and our Eastern 
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| 

contract for the conveyance of mails to the East; but in order to 
secure the greatest economy, their proposal involved some modi- 
fication of existing arrangements, to which it was necessary to 
obtain the concurrence of the East India Company. The true 
merits of this question, and the discussions which arose out of it, 
will be best understood if we first state what are the existing 
arrangements for the conveyance of the mails to the East. We 

‘ 

need not refer to the route from London va France to Malta, as | 

it isnot proposed in any way to alter that. We will therefore | 
confine our observations to the route from Southampt 

1. From Southampton to Malta the mails are conveyed by the | 
vessels of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Com- 
pany. 

2. From Malta to Alexandria they are conveyed by the steam 
ships of the Royal Navy, at a cost of 10,000/ a year. 

3. From Suez to Bombay they are conveyed by steam ships | 
belonging to the Indian Navy, at an assumed cost of 1 t —J 
of which the British Government pays 50,000/, and the Indian | 
Government is expected to pay 50,000/; but it is understood thay 
the cost being somewhat more than was expected, the share pal 
by the Indian Government is at least 55,000/. This arrangement 
is fixed for a period which will expire in 1502. 

4, From Suez to Calcutta, calling at Ceylon and Madras, there 
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is a monthly communication, carried on by contract with the Pe- 
ninsular and Oriental Steam Company. 

5. From Calcutta to Singapore and Hong-Kong there is also a 
monthly communication, in connection with the last mentioned, 
and conducted under the same contract. For these two services 
—that is, from Suez to Calcutta, and thence to China—the British 
Government and the East India Company between them pay at 
present 160,000/ a year. This contract expires in 1852. 

Through these various agencies then—of the vessels of the 
Royal Navy, of those of the Indian Navy, and of those of the Pe- 
ninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company—we have at 
present two communications monthly with India, one with Ceylon, 
and one with Singapore and China. 

For the sake of simplicity and clearness in considering the real 
question which was at issue between the East India Company and 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in the*correspondence recently 
publisled, we may throw out of consideration the existing con- 
tract of the Peninsular and Oriental Company for the convey- 
ance of the mail from Suez, via Ceylon, direct to Calcutta, with 
a branch to China, as it is not proposed, in the meantime, to 
make any change in that route, nor is it proposed that any new 
contract now entered into with the same Company shall in any 
way prevent the Government from dealing with this existing con- 
tract as they may deem best when it will expire in 1852. So far, 
therefore, as it was proposed to interfere with existing arrange- 
ments, such interference would apply only to the conveyance of 
the mail from Southampton to Bombay, which, at present—as- 
suming the cost from Suez to Bombay to be no more than 100,000/ 
—costs the two Governments 110,000, of which the British Go- 

| vernment pays 60,000/ (that is, 10,000 from Malta to Alexandria, 
| and 50,000/ from Suez to Bombay), and the Indian Government 
50,0002. 

Having thus described the existing arrangements, we will now 
state the offer made by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Com- 
pany. The immediate object in view, was to establish steam 
communication between this country and the Australian colonies. 
In almost a direct line from England to Australia, we had already 
secured the advantages of steam communication, as we have 
already described, as far as Singapore. The most natural mode 
then of extending it, was by a branch service from that station, 
in immediate connection with the line of steamers now run- 
ning from Suez to Calcutta, and thence by Singapore to China. 
But a reference to the map will at once suggest one rather im- 
portant disadvantage in that course. It involves the loss ofa 
considerable period of time, occupied in sailing from Cape Como- 
rin up the Bay of Bengal to Calcutta, and back again to the 
Straits of Malacca, making the distance from Ceylon to Singapore 
nearly double what it would be in direct sailing from Columbo. 
No doubt this isa delay to which we are at present exposed in 

; our communication with Singapore and China; but considering 
| how important and extensive the intercourse is between those 
| stations and Calcutta, that diversion from the direct route has 
never been complained of as a grievance. In the case of Aus- 
tralia, however, it is widely different. This point is not urged 
in the correspondence referred to, but to us it appears that the 
Australian colonies would have good ground for complaint if their 
commuuic:tion with England were thus lengthened by some 
twelve or jijteen days in steaming up and down the Bay of Bengal, 
in place of taking a direct route from Singapore round Cape 

|} Comorin. 

The proposal made by the Peninsularand Oriental Company, 
| among other advantages, obviated that objection. But as the 
| only means of securing the greatest possible efliciency combined 
with economy, the proposal was accompanied with a stipulation 
that they should have they whole service from Southampton to the 
various points mentioned in the East, in one unbroken line. The 

} economy of management, and the greater profit derived from the 
conveyance of light packages and passengers, in a long unbroken 
chain of intercourse, compared with a system involving frequent 

| changes and yarious admini-trations, are too obvious to require 
dwelling upon. Oncond'tion, therefore, that the whole distance 
should be performed ‘ in:their own vessels without any break in 
the line,” that Company proposed :— . 

1. To re-establish a fortnightly communication from South- 
ampton, which was discontinued about three years ago, and to 

| complete the distance from Southampton to Alexandria in their 
| own vesscls,instead of the portion from Malta being, as at present 
| performed by the Royal Navy. 

2. Toconvey in their vessels, in place of those of the Indian 
Navy, the mails between Sucz and Bombay once a fortnight. 

3. To continue the line from Bombay direct to Singapore, call- 
ing at Cc ylon ; thus avoiding the delay of going to Calcutta. 
4. lo establish a branch line from Caleutta to Singapore, by Penang, to join the direct route from Bombay at Singapore, thus 

| giving to Cacutta all the advantage of all this additional inter- 
/ Course. 

| 5. To continue a line fr mn Singapore to Nong Kong and China. 
6. | 0 ¢ ontinue another line irom Singapore direct to Australia. 
By this complete and comprehensive system of communication, 

| we should secure the following striking advantages :— 
1. Two departures from Southampton monthly, in place of one. » Wert Intareanre hoy tps ‘ : 2. Adirect intercourse from Suez to Ceylon, Singapore, and 
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China, and from Calcutta to Singapore and China, 
month in place of once, as at present. 

3. The great and important object of steam commnnicatioy | 
from this country to Australia once a month, via Sip 4 ml 
avoiding the loss of time of calling at Calcutta, but having mee | 
the advantage of a direct communication with that part of — 
by the branch line of steamers from Singapore, as well as the i | 
milar advantage with regard to Hong-Kong. A more perfect ‘al 
complete system of communication between the British posses. | 

twice in each 

sions in the East, including Australia and New Zealand, and all 
our important foreign markets in that part of the world, could not 
well be imagined. 

Well, all these extraordinary advantages the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company proposed to secure to the country for the a | 
nual payment of 105,000/—a sum at least 5,000/ less than it om 
costs the two Governments for the present comparatively imper- 
fect communication with India and China, and without any com- 
munication with Australia whatever. In place, therefore, of q || 
direct steam communication with Australia forming any new ex. || 
pense, we should, by the proposed arrangement, for 5,0001 less | 
than is now expended, not only accomplish that very desirable | 
object, but, in addition, we should secure two departures from || 
Southampton in the month, 'n place of one ; two direct communi. || 
cations from Suez to Ceylon, Singapore, and China in the month, | 
in place of one; and two direct communications from Calcutta to | 
Singapore and China, in place of one. All these were to be ac- 
complished for 105,000/; whereas, for the present limited and in- 
efficient service, the two Governments pay at least 110,000/~in 
the proportions of 60,0001 by the British Government and 50,000/ 
by the Indian Government. The Chancellor of the Exchequer |! 
proposed that the sum of 105,000/, to be paid to the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company, should be divided between the two Go- || 
vernments, in the proportion of 70,0002 by the British Govern- || 
ment and 35,000/ by the Indian Government; thus making a || 
direct saving to the latter of 15,0002 a year, independent of all the 
increased facilities embraced in the plan, and at an increased cost 
of only 10,0007 a year to the Imperial Government, securing all }; 
the advantages which we have described. | 

But in order to enable the Chancellor of the Exchequer to com- 
plete that advantageous arrangement, it was necessary that the 
sritish Government should give up the portion of the line now }; 
performed by the Royal Navy from Malta to Alexandria, and |} 
that the Indian Government should relinquish the portion of the | 
line from Suez to Bombay now performed by the Indian Navy. | 
With regard to the former, no opposition was offered. All expe- 
rience has shown that the mail service can be performed by pri- || 
vate companies, under contract, both better and cheaper than by 1 

' 

| 

| 

| 
| 

the Royal Navy. But the only obstacle that stood in the way 
was the refusal of the East India Company to give up the line 
from Suez to Bombay. In doing so, we cannot agree with th se | 
who attribute to the East India Company an indifference as to}, 
the important objects to be obtained, and, much less, a desire to |} 
impede the accomplishment of those objects. On the contrary, |) 
the East India Company offered to make considerable pecuniary 
sacrifices in order to retain the present arrangement, and to con- 
tribute to a direct branch establishment from Singapore to Aus- 
tralia, in connection with the other arrangements as they now 
exist. Still we believe the opposition of the East India Com- 
pany was founded upon a very mistaken estimate of their own 
immediate interests, and that the best interests of the empire at 
large were not suflicicntly borne in mind. Moreover, as thelr 
present contract with the Government will last only until 1802, 
it was very doubtful policy, even in the narrowest view oi te 
subject, to object to an arrangement now which at so carly 4 
period can be completed without their concurrence. 

The only ground upon which the East India Company based 
their opposition to the plan, was that it would be injurious to the 
efliciency of the Indian Navy :—“ The Court frankly admit that 

their chief anxiety, upon the main question involved in this Col- 
‘ respondence, arises from the conviction that the continuance 0! 
‘the Bombay and Suez line in the hands of the East India Com- 
‘* pany is essential to the efficiency of the Indian Navy. - -__ 
‘* The value of that force to the empire of India has been so 
‘quently manifested and acknowledged, that the Court wou 

‘merely advert to that point as now, more than ever, deserve 
‘‘ of consideration, with reference to the extension which has 
‘taken place in our line of coast on the North West.” hy on 
will deny the importance of the Indian Navy to the interests of 
empire at large, or will refuse to acknowledge the essential services 
which it has often performed, and at no time more than during ‘he 
war with China. But we think it must be obvious to all, that no 

more imperfect arrangement could exist than to employ a }' er 
of a navy, on which reliance is placed for actual service Im cast © 
need, in another service, which at such a moment, less than at 

any other time,could be dispensed with. It is not, surely, to! — 
as the arguments of the East India Company would lead of 
to infer, that if disturbances were to break out in any }al * 
India requiring the use of the full naval power of the Con pays 
the mail service between Suez and Bombay must be suspele’ 

in order to place those steamers at liberty for other se'v'< 
and that at a moment when rapid and regular communica®’’ 

would be of more importance than at any other time. The sig 
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est consideration will show how incompatible the one is with the 
other—the service of the Post-office with the more legitimate 
objects of a State Navy. The whole of the argument of the East 
India Company is based upon the erroneous assumption of the 
compatibility of the two services. But even were the views of 
the East India Company correct in this respect, we think 
there can be no doubt that the proposal of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company involved considerations more than sufficient to 
induce them to make the supposed sacrifice. 

As it is, it would, however, appear that the only way of get- 
ing over the difficulty that is presented by the East India Company, 

| Singapore, under some temporary arrangement, until effect can be 
om to the far more complete and comprehensiv e plans proposed 
| by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company. 
| What is taking place on the Western coast of the United States, 
should convince the British Government, and especially the East 
India Company, that no effort must be spared to make our means 
of intercourse with the East as perfect as possible. Iu this view 
of the matter, there are political and commercial considerations 
which should overbalance, in the eyes of the East India Company, 
those which they urge in reference to the Indian Navy. 

SINISTER SIGNS. —A COMING WAR. 
Deep gloom, the forerunner of darkness, begins to overshadow 
the polical world. A few days ago there were reports of a change 
of ministry in Hesse Cassel, and of the probable restoration of con- 

| of aEuropean quarrel and of more rev olutions which were sprout. 
ing from their pr otracted contest. Yesterday we were informed | 
from Berlin of October 2 22, “that the prospects of reconciliation 

| “* between Austria and Prussia are again disturbed. Austria rejects 
“ the proposal to submit the affairs of Hesse Cassel to a congress 
| “of princes. Military movements have again commenced. 
| * Prussian troops are said to have left Erfurt for Cassel, with 
“ orders to occupy the military road through the Electorate. 
* Bavarian troops have approached closer to the frontier.” 
On Thursday the Zines startled us with an announcement that 

| the Cabinet meeting, held on Wednesday, referred to the pro- 
tracted quarrel in the North of Europe. ‘ The Cabinet,” it said, 
“ which would not otherwise have assembled till the 6th of next 
** month, met yesterday at a very short notice, on a question of 

'“ considerable urgency. The disgraceful conduct of Prussia in 
“helping to protract the Schleswig- ILolstein war, not only in spite 
* of a treaty of peace with Dy mark, but actually under cover of 
“ the treaty, and by means of it, has led to a very natural—we 
“ might almost say legitim: te—conse quence. The Governments | 
“of Russia and of France have jointly proposed to the Govern- 
“ment of this country, that the three Powers shall peremptorily 
“ require Prussia to fulfil her recent engagement with Denmark, 
“and withdraw the support she still continues to give to the 

|“ Schleswig-Holstein army. In the event of Prussia hesitating 
'“to comply with this reasonable demand Russia and France are 
|“ prepared to back it, not by an unprofitable march to the terri- 
“ tory under dispute, but in a way more congenial to their tastes 
“ by an invasion of the Silesian provinces of Prussia on the one 

| ** side, and the Rhenish on the other. In the first instance, how- 
“ever, they require the co-operation of England in the remon- 
.s strance with Prussia, without which they are not prepared to | 

|“ move at present. The answer of the British Government m: Ly 
hes perhaps be anticipated. It declines to join with Russia and 

|“ France in such a note as we have described, but proposes that 
| “ all three Powers shall separately remonstrate with Prussia on 
| “ her present breach of faith with the Danish Government. Whe- 
| “ ther their triple remonstrances will be of more avail than all the 
“ rest of the diplomacy that has been lavished on this aff: tir, is a 
“ question on which we will not venture to give on opinion. 
The news had an unfavourable effect on our funds ; and, in spite 

| of the fact, that the payment of the dividends must now set loose 
a large sum of money to seck investment, the funds fell $ per 
‘cent. In Fi rance, too, the money market has ‘commenced a down- 
ward course. Achange has begun there in the Ministry, which looks 

like a triumph of General Changarnier over the President ; ru- 
| mours are afloat of the resuscitation of the party of the National, 
| headed by General Cavaignac, resolved to win back power by 
| Siding with the ultra- republic ans, and betokening coming contests 
' in France. But the substantial fact, that the three great Powers— 
; Russia, France, and England—are at variance with Prussia, and 
that two of them propose, in case she hesitates to comply with 

| their wishes, to occupy one her Rhenish and the other her Sile- 
sian provinces, overbears all rumours and all other considerations, 
and fixes at once the public attention on the possibility—on the 

| alarming probability even, if such a course be ente red on—of 
| Europe becoming the seat of a most disastrous and universal 
| turmoil. 

} 

That the continuance of the war between Denmark and the 
| people of Holstein is a disgrace to the great Powers who have 
long ago assumed the control of all Europe, and taken on them- 
| selves the responsibility of pre serving peace, we have more than 
onceasserted. That the King of Prussia is more to be blamed than 

The | 

cord between the Elector and his subjects ; thus stifling that germ ! 

I 

| 
| 

oe 

| between 
during the short unexpired period of their contract with the Go- | 
vernment, will be to establish a branch line from Australia to | 
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the other Powers for the continuance of this unmeaning contest— 
that he has fomented the war and prevented an acc ommodation 
for his own purposes, is the assertion of the partisans of Denmark ; 
but there is no other proof of that than the fact that many of his 
subjects, being Germans, have taken part in the contest, and he 
has not adopted the same view of its relations as the other 
Powers. Surely some means might have been found, 
representation strictly correct, to have settled such a petty squab- 
ble without taking Prussia into consideration ; and if she had 
then chosen to begin a war rather than allow of a reasonable peace 

Denmark and the Duchies, the European world would 
have supported the Powers in putting her down and bridling her 
for ever. 
We have never shown ourselves friendly to Prussia~we have 

continually spoken of her as grasping and unprincipled—we have 
expressly, on more than one occasion, discountenanced the idea 
of looking to her for the political improvement or regeneration of 
Germany; but her defaults, though they were ten times greater 
than they are, can never afford the slightest justification of the 
other sovereigns, should they turn on their ally and convert the 
petty squi a betwe en Denmark and the Holsteiners into a con- 
test with her, certain to end in a E uropean conflagration. ‘Their 
conduct hithe: ‘ ), in regard to this affair, has brought them much 
into discredit with all re flecting, peace-loving men, and they will 
never be forgiven should such be the result. They hold power— 
they are still respected and preserved, because they are supposed 
to be the means of keeping peace and maintaining order; and if, in 
addition to their other many faults, of which the world begins to be 
keenly sensible, they commence war and introduce amongst us 
all its terrible licentiousness and woes—if they bring about gene- 
ral turmoil—stopping trade and arresting the har id of prosperous 
industry—setting the people to slaughter each other, and starving 
them from le aving the ground untilled—they will sign their ow n 
doom. If Europe be convulsed by their means, they will be 
destroyed. 
We are happy to believe that from this ultra policy England 

holds aloof. She has forfeited, we think, 1¢ reputation —cer- 
tainly she has lost popularity—by helping to extend the power of 
Prussia over Germany, and she would be undoing all that was 
done at the settlement of Vienna, she would lose all that Waterloo 
gained, were she now to countenance a movement that would dis- 

member Prussia, giving France the control of the Rhine, and 
planting Russia in Germany, with the command of the Oder and 
of all the Baltic provinces of Prussia. Nor would the French, 
however much they might be gratified by extending their boundary 
to the Rhine, with satisfaction the advance of Russia into 
Germany. A large party in that country would regard the moye- 
ment as the advance of despotism against liberty, and they would 

cee 

not hesitate to risk again, as they have risked before in their own 
cause, all the horrors of a revolution. From the war, Red Repub- 
licanism would arise more fierce and destructive than ever, and 
France would pay for the dynastic ambition of its President with 
its internal tranquillity. 

Latterly the Revolutionists have been slu “ip ing We hs Lve 
heard of vague rumours of me etings at London and other pl 
to tell their numbers and sugges t the it Ag US ; ba it we can imag ine 
the delight with which they will re’ the ne * Russia ‘and 
France attacking Prussia. Their emissaries w ill imme edi ately com- 
municate with Rome, Vienna, Paris—with every capital of 
Europe, to pre pare their followers for the event; and the first 

news o: the mare h of armies, which woul’ be a death-knell to the 
hopes of all the peaceful ai ul prosperous people of Europe, would 
call into life and a tivity the ir destructive zeal. The injury they 
have already done, by making mankind p refer lull despotism to 
their sanguinary disorder, called liberty, is irrep arable. To them 
we are mainly indebted for the ascendancy whic h the old and 
stupid tyrannies of the Continent have recovered ; but the mischief 
they have already wrought is as nothing to tl rat they will work, 

ifa qui irrel amon oe the conserv: tors of peace places ‘in their ex- 

asperated hands the chance even of recovering power. 

We deeply regre ie sce an extreme policy co ning into opera- 
tion. In the pride of his ‘he art at temporary success, the Infulli li- 
ble Man at Rome has recently been mapping ont E ngland into 
Bishops’ sees. It is plainly perceive “(l th at a rival church, which 
teaches nearly all the principles on which he fo = his power, 
cannot be relied on to re sist his arrogant pretensi and men 
naturally exalt the civil power into an un lue supremacy, or take 
refuge in irreligion, to be saved from so humiliating a reflection as 
that he should hav » power over our country. Now we have Ru 
sia and France uniting to threaten Prussia with di mberment 
if their particular views are not - acceded to, and their extre 
pretensions threaten us with renewed revolutions. — ; 

As our Peace Societies seem inefficient to their end, it would 

seem right that th , modere he aad pes --loving men il pa ti 3 
and all countries—the masses of sdeate us merchants, manuf : 
turers, and artisa Ms, whose w fat is bound up with | 
ship’ ywners, who dread the interruption of tra le all Ll tl > Capture 
of ships—the peaceful working men, who will be forced, . 
scriptions and landwe hrs, by militia laws, and pe rhaps f rn 96 8S 
to quit their remunerative em} lo; yyments and their qme re 
for the horrible and degrading occupation of war uld seem 
right that all the peace ful, pl we ring, trading, industrious world, 
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peace than confidence in Czars and Presidents—in ambitious sol- 

diers and irresponsible statesmen. A firm and avowed determina- 

tion on their part to have peace preserved, at whatever cost to 

the pride of diplomacy or the dignity of thrones, might do more to 

tum the gloom which begins to deepen on the world into light 

than all the conferences of monarchs and their ministers. That 

peace should be preserved is, we believe, an almost universal re- 

solve ; and if it be expressed, it will give unrivalled power to any 

statesman who should make that principle the guide of his policy. 

THE DANGERS OF THE EXHIBITION 

We are disposed to regard with much favour every one who con- 
tributes to the success of the Great Exhibition, though it be only 
by warning us in time that some dangers impend over it. He 
enables us, if possible, to guard against them. Such is the case 
with a Philosopher,* who draws, he says, his knowledge from the 
Book of Nature, and tells us that what follows ‘is one of her 
“ ereat laws, verified by the concordant testimony of all ages 
“ throughout the world.—‘ Great, sudden human gatherings, domi- 
“ eiliated in a confined space, are liable to be followed by pesti- 
“ lence in the compound ratio of the diversity of the sources from 
% whence they come, the diversity of breed, habits, and diet, and 
“the length of their sojourn in such given confined space,—a 

liability scarcely to be obviated at all, if such accumulation be 
“ protracted, and, even if continuing for a few weeks, demanding 
“ special regulations for the public health.’ ” 

If this statement express a general fact, there is enough in it to 
demand attention, and the illustrations supplied by the author 
show pretty clearly the origin and the extent of the danger. He 
says, addressing Prince Albert :— 

You have near you good and truly learned men, who will refer you 
to the historic proufs that the most widely-spreading and most exter- 
minating pestilences of Great Britain followed upon, and were traceable 
to, sudden and enormous influx of foreigners. But if you wi!l judge for your- 
self, read the reign] of Edward III, and there you will trace the tragic conse- 
quences of such influx at the founding of the order of the Garter. What fol- 
lowed at Windsor? That freak of Edward cost Englaud more than a third of 
its population. 

Again, in 1483, Richmond brought with him, to deliver his country from a 
so-called tyrant, a motley army of aliens, and thus introduced the Sweating 
Sickness, developed in the invading army soon after their landing at Milford 
Haven. In some towns one-half of the population perished by it. 

Does Nature, in her above-recited law, make any exceptions? Does she ex- 
cept those brought together from distant parts to join in the praise of the Deity 
or in the defence of religion? Ask History again, and she will answer you. 
Whether of yore, in the temple of Solomon, or in our own time, on the plains 
of Hindostan, such popular collections, ever found to be dangerous, have de- 
raanded classification and division by the Jews in the one instance, and secured 
the intervention of the Indian Company ia the other. 

Phe piety of the good Sc. Louis availed not to save him and a great part of 
bis army from a similar catastrophe. If you require modera documents for 
modern calamities, you can have them from your India House, from your Board 
of Curtrol, from your Army and Navy Medical Boards. That the sun shines at 
mid-day is not clearer to our minds than the embryo danger of your monster | est reason to dread the consequences predicted by the gloomy | 

| imagination of the Philosopher. 
Exhibition, however noble that monster is intended to be. Itis that same law 
which influenced the introduction of the pestilence of 1483, 1485, 1506, 1517, 
2528, 1529—a law as clearly defiaable as that two multiplied by two make four. 

The writer further states that a “ pest developed itself at the 
** great conference at Marpurgh, between Luther and Zuinglius, 
“ on transubstantiation ;” that the rate of mortality was increased 
in London by the influx of foreigners in 1814; and at Paris in 
1803, when a miniature exhibition took place. Thus brought 
before the public, this matter must be fairly looked at, the source 
of the danger examined, and, as far as possible, obviated. 

The writer properly says, that the Government, which has 
been at least instrumental in promoting the Exhibition, “is un- 
“ guestionably bound to look to the means of accommodation, and 
“ see that the number does not exceed it.” “ Having, by public 
“ invitation to all and divers nations, adopted a course which will 
“ bring the contingencies and liabilities to pestilence on a footing 
“ with those of Ostend and Venice, when those ports were the 
“ great marts of the world, and with Malta in our own time, it 
“ becomes the Home Government to take all precautions against 
“ the calamities which history has indicated ; for never was there 
“ any human gathering in either of those places, or in any other 
» town in the history of the civilised world, near so extensive or 

so motley as that which London may expect for 1851.” The 
public writers who have joined in recommending the project are 
bound to look at the subject under this point of view, and we must 
state opeuly that if we thought the writer’s fears were well 
grounded, we should deem it our duty to oppose as strenuously as 
we have hitherto supported the coming Exhibition. , 

It is obvious that the character of the classes coming together, 
snd their object, will not be without its influence on the general 
health. The cases alluded to by the Philosopher, were congre- 
gations of comparatively filthy men, indulging themselves, and 
having with them vassals and retainers who indulged very largely 
m debauchery ; or they were half-brutified soldiers, destitute of 
all accommodations, and given in no ordinary degree, when oppor- 
tunity afforded, to rapacity and licentionsness. Nor were the 
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whose best interests are at stake, should now bethink themselves | troops of pilgrims and religious controversialists, who have carri 
whether they can find no better security for the continuance of | pestilence in their train, very different. 
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At least they were 
ignorant of the consequences of assembling a multitude of pers 
and took no precautions against disease. All the multitudes Te. 
ferred to were gathered together by ignorant superstition, or the 
met for purposes of contention, strife, or debauchery. 7 

The persons who visit the Exhibition will, with few excepti 
be the select of all classes in the civilised world. The most jn. 
telligent artisans and mechanics—the most skilful manufactaren | 
and machinists—the most advanced of artists—the most learned | 
and intelligent of the aristocracies and princes, from all quarters. | 
will be our visitors in 1851, and the naturally chosen repre- 
sentatives of all the world. They will come for the enlightened | 
purpose of gaining and imparting instruction and improvement: | 
they will be, as the rule, orderly, well-conducted men, given to 

| run about and see everything that is to be seen, and not given to | 
low debauchery. They will not remain long in a place, and cer. | 

| tainly will not neglect to spread themselves to some extent over | 
the whole country. In general, too, they belong to the Spulent | 
classes, and will bring the means of paying for all necessary com. 
fort and accommodation which will surely be provided. Thege 
circumstances are so different from the circumstances of the 
gatherings quoted by the Philosopher, that we have no reason to 
suppose that our Exhibition will have the same disastrous effeectg 
as they had. 

The number of persons expected to visit the metropolis in 1851 
is calculated at 1,000,000—an immense number—but let us sup- 
pose that it is 2,000,000. They will not be here all at one time, 
They will be spread over the three montis during which the 
Exhibition will be open. Scarcely one of the vast multitude will 
increase the dense population of Bethnal green or Ratcliff highway, 
They will all go to the West end of London, or will seek tem- 
porary habitations in the airy suburbs around the metropolis, all 
of which have, or will have, ready communication established 
with Hyde park. If we suppose athird of the 2,000,000, or say 
600,000, visitors to be here at one time—which is probably a far | 
greater number than will actually be present—will not the healthy | 
and airy suburbs of Camberwell, Peckham, Clapham, Kennington, 
Bayswater, Hampstead, Highgate, Islington, Clapton, Hackney, | 
Bow, &c., &c., be able to find comfortadle quarters for the | 
large army? We believe they will, without being as closely | 
packed together as is the habitual condition of the inhabitants of | 
Spitalfields and Tothill street. 

This is not a case of forced quartering of soldiers or of invading | 
pilgrims, but of opulent people, who are invited, and whom other | 
opulent or well-to-do people will be glad to receive. Thousands, | 
looking to the visitors as a source of profit, will readily give up | 
their houses to them. Many families will leave town to make | 
way for the strangers ; others will send away their children; and | 
whatever number of strangers may arrive, the population will at | 
no time be equally increased. With such a disposition to accom- 
modate, and with such large means of comfortable accommodation | 
as exist in our vast outstretched suburbs, there is not the slight- | 

The principle on which his observations are founded, and from | 
which all the pestilence in question flowed, was crowding too 
many people in an insufficient space. ‘* The most afflicting and 
‘‘ appalling mortalities experienced throughout Europe have arisen 
“from over-animalisation, inseparable from immense «accidental | 
“influx.” ‘It matters not how large the habitation or how 
‘¢ small the hovel, or how large the town or how small the village, 
“ if both are over-animalised, the solitary hovel is less dangerous 
‘than the metropolis.” In the over-animalisation, therefore, lies 
the source of the danger; and had our Philosopher borne in mind | 
the peculiarities of London, as compared to ships and barracks, | 
where a more than the average freedom from disease prevails, OF | 
as compared to Paris, to Vienna, to Edinburgh (the old town), 
to Milan, perhaps, and to several of the palatial and yet half- | 
deserted cities of Italy, he would have found that their normal | 
condition is that of a more intense over-animalisation than will take 
place in our metropolis with the addition of a whole million of | 
strangers. The almost sporadic mode of building our towns, 
which we inherit from our Saxon or Friesland ancestors, has eX- | 
panded London over comparatively an enormous space, contri- 
buted, perhaps, to bring into use our wonderful means of commu- 
nication, and given our metropolis a power of accommodating, 
without injuring health, an immense additional number of people. 
A paragraph lately went the round of the journals, and must 

therefore be familiar to the public, which is very instructive on the | 
subject. It appeared in our journal last week, and was entitled 
the ‘Cities of Paris and London Compared.” By this paragraph | 
it appears that the total surface of London is 210,000,000 square | 
metres, while that of Paris is 34,379,016 metres ; the population | 
of London is put down—which is somewhat too small a number | 
—at 1,924,000, that of Paris at 1,053,879; and it is roughly 
stated that in London there is one inhabitant to every 100 metres, 
and in Paris one to 34; or one inhabitant of London has | 
three times as much space as one inhabitant of Paris. To make 
the population of London, therefore, as dense as that of Paris, | 
must be increased threefold. Or, instead of an addition of Ong | 
million, it might have an addition of four million; or collect Jp | 
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| the same space six million people to bring it, in respect to ani- 
malisation, to the normal and not usually unhealthy condition of | 
Paris. 

There is another test. In the figures given in the paragraph, 
the number of the inhabitants and the number of houses do not 
correspond. There are not 34 inhabitants to each house in Paris, 
according to the figures, but 51. We conclude, however, that 
the mistake is in the number of houses, which is put down at ten 
times less in Paris than in London. Taking, therefore, the pro- | 
portious stated in the paragraph—7} inhabitants to each house in 
London, and 34 to cach house in Paris—it is perfectly clear that 
we might double the population of the metropolis and fiud more 
house accommodation, without being so crowded and so much 
anmatlised as are the people of Paris in their habitual condition. 
We conclude, therefore, that the apprehensions of the Philoso- 
pher, all resting on the single fact of over-animalisation, are not 
justified, and that there is not the slightest reason for the alarm 
which he, aided by some Protectionist “journals, has endeavoured 
to propagate. 

ow the increase of people is to be supplied with provisions aud 
water, is for us a more important matter than how they will be 
accommodated with lodgings. But we believe that both may be 
safely left to private enterprise and private interest. ‘There ean 
be no question but that the multitudes of shopkeepers and imer- 
chants, each one vying with another, will obtain the requisite 
supplies of food of all kinds. Nor can there be any doubt but 
that the water companies will then be prepared to increase to the 
extent necessary the supply of water. If it were otherwise, if 
such an influx of people should be supposed to make it necessary 
for the Government to interfere with the supply of either food or 
water, ox Cyen make it necessary for the Government to look after 
the health of the people, iustead of merely informing them, so far 
as. they..may require information, how they may take care of 
themselves, we should regard the moral results of the Exhibition 
as more likely to be disastrous than beneficial. For all-the rept- 
tation that may accrue to our country from the Exhibition, for all 
the impulse it may give to civilisation, we would not exchange 
the reliances on private enterprise to supply us with food and 
water, which is now the privilege and the right of the inhabitants 
of the metropolfs. 

THE DUTCH “NAVIGATION LAWS 

From the remotest periods navigation has had great “iene on 
the policy of nations. The Phenicians, the Pirate or Sea Kings 
of the North, the hardy mariners who discovered America and 
were the pilots to all the European emigration to the new con- 
tinent, are three examples, at periods remote from each other, 
which illustrate the general fact. Mariners are not only the means 
of communication between distant nations, they give help to 
foreigners in war, and carry on their commerce in peace. More 
than any other class of persons, they are the connecting links 
between near and distant nations, and convey the feelings and 
interests of one to the other. 

It is obvious that any regulations for the agriculturists of 
the United States must be of much less immediate interest to us 
Ahan regulations for their marine. We are not surprised, there- 
fore, that the recent alterations in our Navigation Laws, some of 
which are actually made contingent on reciprocal enactments in 
other countries, should have had the effect of speedily inducing 
other nations to look at their own Navigation Laws, and modify 
them in the sense that ours have been modified. 
Though we have attained great maritime eminence, in spite of 

the well-meant, but nevertheless unsocial and injurious, laws 
which impeded our trade, when it was ascertained that they were 
a complete failure, and there had arisen a necessity to alter them, 
other nations could but profit by our experience, and alter their 
laws too. Our predomin ance as a maritime nation, meeting the 
vessels of all other nations in all the parts of the world, con- 
strained them to follow our exa: nple, and the change they have 
almost immediately made in their Navigation Laws is another ex- 
ample of the influence which navigation has over the policy of 
nations. 
May we ‘not add, too, that shipping is that part of society 

which is the most removed from the control of legislation—that 
part, therefore, which is most certain to be placed first and imme- 
diately under the influence of natural laws, to be regulated by 
them, and to lead the way in obtaining equal and universal free- 
dom. The maritime nation that attempts to put fetters an l re- 
strictions on its shipping r, ig soon taught its error when its vessels 
come into competition with shipping free from restriction ; and this 
circumstance, the influence of which we felt through the vessels of 
the United States before we altered our laws, is now making its 
influence felt in other nations. 

In our journal of the 14th ult we gave, from a correspondent, a 
complete outline of the new laws which were begun in Holland 

almost as soon as the agitation here against the Navi igation Laws 

acquired the characteristics of suecess. Though the laws were passed 

when we referred to them, the time was not ‘fixed for their coming 

into operation, which was to be fixed by the Executive Government. 

September 15 for the kingdom of Holland in Europe, and the be- 

ginning of the ensuing Sriram lenmnemmeepemmenmnnmnentensenemnnnesccictiateas in her colonial possessions, were sub- 
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seqenntiy appointed. Already, then, other nations enjoy all 
advantages these new laws will confer oa them in Holland, and 
will enjoy them in the Dutch colonies after the close of the pre- 
sent year. 

the 

The alterations made refer to ships, duties, and coloni 
bad ith some slight exceptions, such as the coasting trade and fish- 

, the shipping of all nations which treat the shipping of Holland 
acakaiee ‘footing, will have one ‘ivileges with Date a shipping; 
thus throwing open we cted trade. Hi therto, while few or no 

| differential dati es have exis ted : commodities, the products of dif- 
ferent plac 3, all imported end e porte ban “ls were subject te 

ten per cent. higher duties when cor mveyed in foreign than when 
conveyed i iu Datch vessels. Ou grain, the ady antage bestowed on 
Dutch vessels was 2f per last of 30 bushels. These duties will now 
be equal for all vessels. 
The tonnage datices on Dut ch vessels is 45 cents. per ton of 1,000 

kilo grammes the first Voy: ive, an 1 15 ce nts, per ton at the begi fl- 

ning of every subsequent year. The tonnage duties, which were 
hi; wher for foreign vessels, are henceforth to be equal for all ves- 
sels, and it has been proposed, with some prospect of success, that 
tonnage duties shall be alto; gether abolished. The Dutch papers 
express & hope, too, that the rates of pilotage will undergo revi- 
sion. So far as shipping is concerned, all the existing legislation 
in favour of Datch ships is done away, and all goods imported 
directiy from the Dutch colonies, the importation of which was | 
hitherto confined to Dutch shij ps—except refined sugar, molasses, 
and tea—may now be imported by ships of all other nations, which 
will also be allowed to liberate their cargoes on entrance, when 
composed of goods free of duties, a privilege heretofore confined te 
Dutch vessels. 

As to duties, the daty on tea was levied in three modes, accord- 
ing to the place it came from and the manner of importation. It is 
now reduced to one equal duty of 20f the 100 kilogrammes, paya- 
ble on importation. The import duties on the chief materials for 
ship-building, on anchors, coals, and machinery, are reduced 
generally to one per cent. ad valorem. The object of these re- 
ductions is evidently to enable the Dutch shipping to compete sue- 
cessfully with all the shipping of the world. 

To attain the same end, foreign-built vessels have been admitted 
to registry in Holland on a payment of 4 per cent. ad valorem. 
Foreigners, too, may be captains of such vessels; and foreigners 
who have had a fixed residence for one year in Holland, m: ay ob- 
tain the registry of such vessels, and are in this respect to be con- | 
sidered as inhabitants of the Netherlands. This liberal regulation 
has, we apprehend, been brought about by the superiority of the 
English in the building and managing steam vessels, and the re- 
gulation is probably made to facilit: ute the use, alre: uly common, 
of British-built steamers on the waters of Holland, and the em- 
ployment of British engineers and others to manage them. 

But the most important change in duties is the suspension of 
all shipping duties on the Rhine and the Yssel, and the total 
abolition of all transit duties. For the commerce of Germany, 
and all the interior of that part of the Continent, this will be e mi- 
nently advantageous... It h: is been oe “1 on the Dute : by the 
extension of the railway system in Belgium, which threatened to 
deprive Holland of the transit trade. Bl gium will be iia llasa 
measure of self-defence, to make its navigation as free as that of 
Holland ; and the world will derive benefit from the competition 
of states, as it derives benefit from the competition of individuals 

To the colonial trade of Holland the shipping of other nations 
having colonies will henceforth be admitted, on the same terms as 
the shipping of Holland is admitted, to share in their c a ul 

| trade. The object of the n sw law is to obtain for the Du flag 
in foreign colonies, and insure for the foreign flag in the et th 
colonies, equal advantages to the national flags That will throw 
the colonial trade open to our shipping. The coasting and fishing 
trade, however, of the colonies are eel to their inhabitants or 

| to the Dutch ; and the colonies, which seem hitherto to have im- 
| posed duties on imports for their own purposes, are hen out riward 

to refer all such duties to the home a , \ ities. in — 
colonies in Java, for example, differ luties pa ay ab le 
goods importe d, as they are the pro * ice or 1 nanufc ‘ture of Hol 
land or of other countries, and in tl iese duties no alterations ha 
been made, but a hens is h td out i they will be alter: L 
Under the a colonial system of the Dat h—the w h le 
trade of her Indian possessions navi g ‘ me be monopolis 
by one company, and carrict ed on in Dute ch ve “~ = ‘r colo 
have not thriven, and the competition they h: we experi df 
our possessions has made 1 them sens ible th it they can aly eX] 
improvement from s til ie th onial trade free. M p 
the interests of the colonists om ere long, bring about an eq 

ation of duties in the colonies on the produce of all nati 
Competition is manifesting its benefi ial effects everywh 

Competition has made the sagacious Dutel pl ice the shipping of 
other nations on a fair footing with their own, and competition | 
abolished the transit tolls, and will soon make Belgium and Fr 
follow the example of Holland as to ping. Between I - 
land and the Hanse Towns, having at their command the Elbe and 
the Weser, there is already a generous rivalry, a ad ths unite 1 im 
petition must, ere long, bring all Germany over to le of free 
trade. By the alteration of our = wigation Laws, exemp ming - 
the principle stated at the outset, the policy, first of the Unite d 
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Supposing the ten robberies in Kent to be as is asserted—and we 
believe they rest on no other authority than that of an anony- 
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States, next of Holland, speedily of all Europe, and finalty of all 

nations which have commerce or colonies, will be influenced, and 

the free trade we have established will, partly by the instrumen- 

tality of our shipping, be made the rule of all the civilised world. 

————_==_— 

IMPROVEMENT OF CRIMINAL LAW. 

WE are not without hope that the Frimley burglary, followed by 

murder, will have several good effects. The unusual—we are 

happy to say, for the credit of England, the very unusual—natare 
of the occurrenee has caused great alarm and has excited corre- 
sponding attention. If the lives and properties of the gentlemen 
and clergymen of England were not in general very completely 
protected, the burglarious invasion of one house, and the death of 
one clergyman, would not excite so much surprise and consterna- 
tion. If burglars, besides being in the habit of breaking into 
country mansions that have generally one or two male domestics, 
were in the habit of taking life, instead of fleeing with alarm 
whenever discovered, the lamentable occurrence at Frimley would 
have been no novelty, and would have been thought less of than a 
murder in Ireland. While the alarm at the occurrence is really 
a testimony to the habitual security enjoyed against such attacks, 
it seems likely to be followed by the great advantage of very 
forcibly directing public attention to the efficiency of our police 
regulations, and the whole system of our criminal jurisprudence. 
We may also remind the public, great as has been the alarm, that 

the death of Mr Hollest was not one of those cold-blooded mur- 
ders which affrights us at the criminality of our common nature. 
It was not a treachero:s administering of poison in an hour of 
confidence, like the diabolical deed of Tawell. It was not a de- 
liberately concocted strangling of a sweetheart. It was not a 
planned murder, perpetrated in disguise by a man familiar with 
the habits of his victims, and almost daily in communication with 
them, like the crime of Rush. The crime planned and contem- 
plated was robbery, but undesigned murder was the consequence. 
In the facts of the case there is criminality enough, without 
exaggerating the unanticipated result into the magnitnde of one 
of those fearful crimes which make every man shudder, and against 
which the law can scarcely supply a safeguard. 

Already this great offence, in conjunction with others, has re- 
ceived the attention of one high judicial authority. The Recorder 
of Birmingham, Mr M. D. Hill, in his address on the opening of 
the Borough Sessions there, yesterday week, thus alluded to it. 
After referring to a burglary with violence, recently perpetrated 
in Birmingham, where a well-organised police exists, the honour- 
able and learned gentleman said :— 
We shall be reluctant to excuse ourselves on the plea, unfortunately but too 

well founded in fact, that at the present moment the land is rife with crimes evincing 
a degree of ferocity and a defiunce of the law which we had fondly hoped were not 
characteristic of our age or country. In Surrey, the home of a clergyman has been 
vinlated and himself murdered, and in the adjoining county of Kent the houses 
of ten clergymen have been robbed. The importance of these offences will expand 
to our view when we reflect that they have been committed upon a class which 
both deserves and enjoys the respect and affection of the community, and which is 
never obnoxious to those prejudices which not unfrequently place one: order of 
men in hostility with another. We may, therefore, be assured that these offences 
must be the exponents of a fur greater number than have ever been brought 
under our notice. What has produced this sudden development of wickedness is 
not, as far as I know, understood. Itis plain, however, that far more must be 
done for the repression of crime than we have hitherto accomplished, before we 
can reflect with any satisfaction on the results of our labours. 

In these remarks, however, Mr Hill appears to us rather to 
forget the caution habitual to judicial minds. From one or two 
acts of violence he infers a ‘‘ sudden development of wickedness.” 

mous letter-writer in one of the morning journals—they have not 
all been committed within this day or two. They are spread over 
a considerable time; and, supposing them all burglaries, it is only 
in consequence of a particular class being attacked—ten clergy- 
men robbed—that can give them any very great degree of im- 
portance. ‘Ten burglaries in the large county of Kent is not an 
alarming number. Far from the inhabitants of the county, how- 
ever, sharing Mr Hill’s alarm, we are assured, by those who live 
in some of the least protected districts, that they have not been 
less subject to alarm for a long time. Corresponding, too, rather 
with the general state of the county than with one or two ex- 
ceptional acts of plunder and violence, our journal stated last 
week, that at the Michaelmas Quarter Sessions for Somerset, Mr 
W. Miles, M.P., the chairman, stated that a general diminution 
of crime had taken place throughout the county. Last year 740 
persons were committed for felonies, this year there has been 
only 588—a diminution of 152. A material diminution, too, had 
taken place in the ** graver offences.” Mr Hill began his charge, 
too, by stating that there was a steady diminution in the number 
of offenders apprehended and brought to trial, not only in the 
town of Birmingham, but in the country at large. The learned 
Recorder seems, therefore, in the passage above quoted, to have 
caught a portion of the exaggerating spirit of the caterers for the 
journals, rather than to have spoken in the calm and sober temper 
that befits a judge. 
The learned gentleman, being so sensible of the increase of 

crime, naturally proposes a plan which he thinks may check it, 
~ 
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not struck out in the heat of the moment, but which for years hag 
occupied ‘‘no small portion of his thoughts.” The Subject is of 
such pre-eminent importance, and the authority of the learned 
gentleman deservedly so great—though it be slightly Vitiated 
by the exaggeration we have noticed—that we must lay the 
plan before our readers. Mr Hill said :— 

It is notorious to all the world that a numerous class exists among us known 
individually fo the officers of justice as persous who follow crime as a calling, ang 
who have no other means of subsistence than the remuneration which belongs 
to their nefarious course of life. Fora time, not unfrequently extending over 
several years, they follow this calling with impunity, because no Opportunity 
has been found to bring home to them any particular act of crime. That they 
must, of necessity, commit offences daily, is just as tvell known to the police ag it | 
is known to us that the passengers whom we meet in the streets must daily ext | 
and drink, although we do not follow them to their homer, and are not able to | 
aver that they have taken food of any particular kind or at any particular mo. 
ment. . . What I would propose is, that when by the evidence of two op | 
more credible witnesses a jury has been satisfied that there is good ground for 
believing, and that the witnesses do actually believe, that the accused party ig | 
addicted to robbery or theft, so as to deserve the appellation of thief, he shall be | 
called upon in defence to prove himeelf in possession of means of subsistence, | 

lawfally obtained, either from his property, his labour, or from the assistance | 
of his friends. On the failure of such proof, let him be adjudged a reputed. 
thief, and put under high recognizances to be of good conduct for some limited | 
period, or in default of responsible bail let him suffer imprisonment for the same | 
term. And as in matters of such moment it is always advisable to proceed | 
with great caution, I would, until the experiment has been tried and found 
successful, confine the operation of the law to persons who have already been 
convicted of a felony, or of such a misdemeanour as necessarily implies dishonesty | 
in the guilty party, as, for instance, obtaining money or goods under false pre- | 
tences. As the testimony against the accused would only amount to a presump- 
tion of guilt, so it should seem but reasonable that such testimony might be | 
met by a counter presumption, arising out of the fact, that his wants did not | 
place him under any overwhelming temptation to commit the crimes in which | 
he was snpposed to be engaged. By this course of proceeding, he would be | 
relieved from the danger of undue embarrassment in his defence. A party in 
the enjoyment of an honest means of subsistence can have little difficulty in 
proving the fact. Doubtless a law so framed would leave some thieves still at | 
large, because it would be too much to assume that none are in the habit of 
stealing who have otber saurces of maintenance, yet it wuld argue very little 
knowledge of the predatory class not to see that such a provision would enable 
the ministers of justice to withdraw from society nine-tenths of the criminals 
who now roam at large. 

Almost all such plans look well as they are proposed, and that | 
almost all of them have turned out bad upon trial, is the testi- | 
mony of crowds of objectors to almost every part of our system. | 
That is a prima facia reason for suspecting and closely scrutinising 
every such plan. If it will not prevent crime, why should we | 
give trouble and annoyance to the officers of justice, to juries, and | 
the parties suspected, and put the public to expense? It is fre- | 
quently, we are afraid, though it ought never to be, forgotten, | 
that all such plans are per se evil, and are only to be tolerated | 
—whatever may be the delight of the imagination in concocting | 
and the hope of approbation in proposing them—when it is quite | 
certain that they lessen some greater evil. We regret to have to | 
repeat such a trite truth, but it is necessary, in discussing this | 
subject, never to lose sight of it. 

Mr Hill’s proposal, besides the evils inherent in all such plans, | 
would create a new crime. It does not merely forbid or punish 
theft ; according to it, not to be in the possession of the means of 
the subsistence will be a crime. That is the gist of the offence | 
created—the fact to be proved, one way or the other. The man) 
is suspected, and believed to be addicted to robbery ; but if he 
can show that he possessss the means of subsistence—for how | 
long a time Mr Till does not state, whether a day ora month—he | 
will be discharged. If he cannot show this, he is to be put under | 
high recognisances or imprisoned for some limited period. Apart | 
from the vagueness of such a description, it would increase the number || 
of crimes on the statute book; and one of the strongest objections || 
made at present to our criminal jurisprudence is, that it turns too many | 
actions, perfectly innocent of themselves, into crimes. As poverty | 
already suffers here much more than its own inherent punishment, | 
to make the destitution, perhaps momentary, of a suspected man | 
a crime, would certainly add to the moral evils of poverty, and 
might increase the temptation to get unduly the means of sub- | 
sistence. 

Mr Hill infers that destitution supplies the temptation to com- 
mit crime, and raises a presumption against the suspected man. | 
The suspected man might show, he says, ‘that Ais wants did not) 
‘place him under any overwhelming temptation to commit the | 
‘crimes in which he was supposed to be engaged”—a principle 
that might have saved Mr Sirrell from suspicion, and would ex- 
onerate Macguire and almost every member of the swell mob i0 
the kingdom—a principle that would give license and encourage 
ment to the bold plunderer, seeking or living in luxurious enjoy- 
ment, and fall heavily on those whose wants were extremely 
small. Poor prowlers about stores and docks might be reached 
by such an enactment; but burglars—men who empty silyersmiths 
shops of their contents,—men who clear out bankers’ safes—ane || 
all their confederates, would be no more restrained than at pre | 
sent. The measure, evil of itself, would not do any equivalent good. 
If it were, as Mr Hill supposes, ‘ to enable the ministers of justice | 

‘to withdraw from society nine-tenths of the criminals who DoW | 
“roam at large,” while it would not sensibly diminish the tempta- | 
tion to commit crime, it would compel a wonderfully enlargement 
of the gaols, and a corresponding increase of the gaol population; | 
consequences, as we already find it extremely difficult to dispose | 
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of our criminals, worth more consideration than Mr Hill has 
iven them. 
To the enormous increase of power which such a provision 

would give to the police, to the professional zeal they would dis- 
play in taking up suspected persons, to the wrong they would 
necessarily do, ‘‘inflicting destruction on the innocent,” some of our 
contemporaries have called attention, and we need not go over 
the same ground. To place a man, once convicted of an offence, 
under an exceptional law, as is recommended, supposes that 
human jurisprudence is perfect, and forbids every act which ought 
to be forbidden, and forbids none which ought not to be forbidden. 
Were that so, a perpetual exclusion of men, once criminal, from 
the rest of society—penniag them apart—might be reasonable, 
could it be practicable from their numbers; but, under an im- 
perfect law, to doom a man for life to exclusion from all communi- 
cation with honest men, is only to create and perpetuate a distinct 
race of criminals at war with society. The rule in France, once 
a convicted felon, always a felon, is an effectual bar to every 
felon’s reformation, and his return to an honest life. Experience 
does not justify the plan of nourishing in the midst of society a 
marked band of perpetual outcasts. 
Mr Hill, in the following observation points out the principle, 

of his plan. He says—‘‘If aman can be secured from embar- 
‘“‘rassment in his defence, no ground will remain why we should 
“forbear from calling on a party to defend himself against a 
“charge arising out of a course of conduct any more than from a 
“ charge arising out of a particular act or acts.” That throws 
down the barriers between crime and innocence. They will no 
longer be distinguished by tangible and certain acts, which con- 
tradict some positive and well-defined rules ; but by a multitude of 
acts, each, perhaps, innocent of itself, which others may interpret 
erroneously or maliciously. In private life, indeed, the basis of 
all our judgments of others ought to be, and generally is, their 
course of conduct. But precisely because our moral opinions are 
formed from a multitude of acts, and carry with them, in our ap- 
probation or disapprobation, a reward or punishment, there is no 
occasion for the law to sit in judgment on a course of conduct. 
That would be doing necessary work twice over, for the people 
cannot be prevented from doing it. The distinction, we appre- 
hend, between the moral oversight we all maintain over each other, 
and the oversight of the law, is, that the latter shall be limited to 
certain definite acts, which we agree to place under its dominion, 
while the former is general and cannot be limited. To extend 
that dominion, which implies specific rules and specific actions, to 
a course of conduct, seems to confound things essentially distinct, 
while it would convert the law into an intolerable inquisitorial 
tyranny. 
We have no hope that any improvement can arise from Mr 

Hill’s proposition; nor have we much hope that the improve- 
ment of criminal jurisprudence can come from members of his 
profession. In common with him, they ‘deeply venerate the 
principles of our jurisprudence.” For them, in common probably 
with him, the * sudden development of wickedness” will princi- 
pally mean “ defiance of law ;” and, in common with him, we are 
afraid that, regarding the law as the perfection of reason, they 
snppose the gist of offences is less a violation of laws of nature 
than of the laws of the land. Wecan comprehend and pardon 
their professional zeal. That each man should prize above 
everything his own occupation, is such an admirable means of 
making us contented in our respective spheres, that we are more 
ready to admire the veneration of lawyers for jurisprudence, than 
regard them as authorities for what jurisprudence ought to be. 
In fact, they are rather notoriously bad legislators, except as they 
adapt some new measures of detail to legal details already in 
existence. 

It is to be inferred, from the failure of all our schemes of 
pnnishment, that we now require to find out some principle and 
follow some method which lies beyond the law; and that prin- 
ciple professional men, enamoured of the law to which they are 
wedded, are not likely to find out. They are thoroughly convinced 
that the principles of our jurisprudence are excellent, and we 
know nothing more fatal to improvement than such a conviction. 
To suppose that all is known which can be known concerning 
crimes and jurisprudence, is fatal even to inquiry. Particularly 
in this case, in which the question is to correct human fallibility, 
we are not likely to be successful by relying on human pride. 
Self-satisfied conceit seems the very concentrated essence of 
the frame of mind which requires to be corrected. ‘Till the 
public cease to trust lawyers implicitly on such a subject, and 
till they look beyond the principles of our jurisprudence for a 
remedy, there will be little rational ground for hope that our laws 
will increase our security by lessening our crimes. 

THE NEW STAMP ACT. 

Tue following notice from the Times suggests one of the chief 
causes of the deficiency in the revenue of the last quarter, and also 
the probability that in the current quarter the same source will be 
more productive than was expected. From what we already see, 
the changes introduced in the New Stamp Act, are likely to exert 
& more remarkable and beneficial influence than was expected by 
its most zealous supporters :— 

“It has been already stated that great activity has prevailed at | 
“* the Office of Stamps and Taxes, at Somerset house, for the last | 
‘month, in preparing to meet the demands that were expected | 
“* from the alteration under the New Stamp Act for deeds, leases, 
“ transfers, agreements, and other stamps, reduced under the new 
“* scheme of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, which has given so | 
** great an impetus to legal business throughout the United King- | 
**dom. The demands for stamps under the new act have been so | 
** great for the country districts that the Commissioners are still | 
** obliged to keep the employes in full work from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. 
‘* in what is called the ‘dry department,’ in stamping the nume- | 
‘*‘rous parchments sent in. It will be at least another month 
‘* before the quantity required to be completed can be transmitted | 
‘* to the parties. In London there have been upwards of 1,000,000 | 
** stamps already delivered to the different solicitors, law agents, 
‘““&c. The average number of postage stamps sent to the post- 
** office is 12,0007 per week, besides those for the country.” 

Aariculture. 

RENTS AND REVALUATIONS. 

Farmers and landowners having now become convinced of the folly | 
of expecting a return to “protection,” and a great many of both 
classes, having become satisfied that protection was never of much 
use to them, are regarding, with more of purpose and earnestness 
than heretofore, the economical condition of their farms, and the 
existing relations of landlords and tenants. ‘That such condition | 
and such relations will be very generally found to be unsatis- 
factory and untenable to a degree neither class will readily or at | 
once admit is certain. Ia the mean time, farmers are expectiug 
and demanding reductions of reat; and there can be no doubt that, | 
all else remaining the same, and prices having become permanently 
lower than when rents were fixed-~and fixed in reference to a 
higher range of prices—the case for reductions of rent becomes a 
very strongone. At the agricultural meetings of the present autumn 
and elsewhere, tenant-farmers are beginning to speak out on this 
point and on allied topics, with a decision they have never before 
exhibited. They also constantly refer to the increased value of 
the landlord’s income, by reason of the low prices of all articles of 
necessity and convenience, Oa the other hand, landlords no longer 
shrink from attending these meetings as they have done for the pre- | 
vious two years, and many of them fully acknowledge the necessity for 
some revision of their existing contracts with their tenants. For 
instance, at the Leominster Agricultural Society, the Vice-President 
of the society, a tenant-farmer, said :— 

No class of people in the country are more benefited by free trade than the 
landlords. If a gentleman calls in his steward or housekeeper and examines 
his bills, he will find that he saves 50 per cent upon the articles which are 
consumed in his establishment. In sugar, tea, candles, &c., there is a difference 
of at least 49 if not 50 per cent. in favour of 1850. A great reduction has also 
taken place in the prices of mercery an‘! drapery goods; cotton prints which, 
12 or 13 years ago, cost 10d and 13 a yard, can now be purchased at 2s the 
piece; and I stote upon the authority of a highly respectable draper in Here- 
ford (Mr Pember) that good calico, such as gentlemen use in their establish- 
ments, ia selling at 2)d a yard, which, 25 years ago would have cost 1s or 13d. 
Look also at the reduction in the cost of clothing. About sixteen years ago I 
gave 283 in London for a hat; now I get one for 34 64; a pair of trousers for 
123 6d, and a coat for 23+, instead of 3/ 8+, as 1 formerly used to pay. I main- 
tain, then, that the reduction in the price of these and other articles is 
at least 40 or 50 per cent; and such being the case, I hope that a good, kind, 
and honest feeling will prevail between landlord and tenant, and that the diffi- 
culties of the latter will be met by a permanent reduction of rent, instead of 
temporarily returning 10 per cent., which I look upon as a very prejudicial 
system. 

And the reductions in the cost of living here alluded to are unde- 
niable, though not perhaps quite so great as the Herefordshire tenant- 
farmer would make out. That speech, however, diew from Lord Bate- 
man a statement of the “way in which he meant to enable his 
tenants to mect the times.” The plan he intended to adopt was 
this :— 

He wa3 making a thorough valuation of the whole of his property—whether | 
he should be a gainer or a loser he could not then tell; but after the valuation 
should be completed, it was his determination to fix the rents at such amounts as | 
would be equitable with the present prices. He had entrusted the valuation 
toa man competent tothe duty, and one who was no free trader; in many 
cases that gentleman assured him that he should have to make a reduction in 

his rents, and this he was prepared todo. Ifthe landlords of England gene- , 

rally would do as he was doing—and he believed that in many casea they were 

ready to do so—viz., examine thoroughly into the atate of their farms with the 
view of ascertaining that the tenants did not pay more rent than they ought to 
do, and see that the bu dings were in such a state as to en thle the farming opera- 

tions to be carried on in a proper manner, without any waste of the valuable 

article of manure—if these things were done, and the landlord and the tenant 
co-operated and went hand in hand, it was his opinion the latter might be 
enabled to meet the times. . 

So th: Marquis of Granby, at the Waltham (Leicestershire) Agri- | 

cultural Meeting, told the farmers that his father the Duke of Rutland 

had appsinted two local surveyors to revalue all his tenants’ farms, | 

and took credit for the appointment of surveyors acquainted with the 

district, instead of valuers from other localities. The obvious 

remark on this is, that if the revaluation is offered as a Concession 

to the demands of the tenantry for reduction, there should have 

been a vaiuer appointed by and acting on the part of the —— 
in conjunction with the landlord's valuer ; bat i—-a8 © prot a 

the case—the revaluation is made in order to correct ie inequalities in the rents charged to different ten am, -_ to ~~ 2 

the proprietor to judge, from the report of his own es aan 
will be prudent on his part to resist or grant demands fo 
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|| vents, there is no reason why the owner shou'd not solely select his 

i; valuers. And other proprietors have stated the intention of having 

|| their estates revalued. 
i Again, there is the Marquis of Exeter, who offers to each tenant, 

who may have demanded any reduction of rent, the option of a re- 

|| valuxtion or to give up the farm, But by far the maj or partof the landed 

| proprietors, who take any heed of their tenants’ complaints about 

| rent, mect them by making temporary abatements on their last half- 

|| year’s rent, usually 10/ percent. The Marquis of Westminster, how- 

|| ever, is stated to have “lowered his Ch shire rents 10 per cent, and 

|| presented his tenants with 5,000! worth of bone manure.” This 

seems to be a permanent reduction of rent. Now a simple re- 

valuation of an estate, for the purpose of ascertaining the present value 

to let of each farm, is clearly inadequate to the exigencies of the 

| times, and in most eases will operate unfairly against the good farmer, 

| who has cultivated his land well, aud improved the value of the farin ; 

while the inferior farmer, whose land is utterly unimproved, will pro- 

_bably obtain such a reduction of rent as will enable him to drag 

_| on his miserable system a short time longer. ; 
| Present moderate prices, with the prospect of their continuance, 

which may be fairly fixed on the actual occupiers of farms. What 

is required, is a comprehensive review and consideration of all the 

| circumstances of an estate. And in undertaking such a review, the 

proprietor must make up his mind whether he means to regard the 

amount, security, aud permanence of his income as matters of pri- 

mary importance ; or whether he is prepared to regard his income 

as of secondary concern to the maintenance of a system of yearly 

lettings, a large head of game, and the like. It will be necessary, 

also, to consider the case of each tenant who farms indifferently, and 

to see whether he does so from sheer poverty or want of skill, or 
| whether his farm may not be too large for his capital, or the defi- 
| eiencies of buildings, drainage, and so forth, such as to render it 
| difficult to farm well without a preliminary improvement of the farm 
by permanent outlays, which it is mever the tenant's province to 
make, and which, as a yearly tenant, it would be most imprudent 
ia him to uodertake. There are many farmers now farming badly‘ 
and consequently paying their rent—be it high or low—with diffi- 
culty, who would manage one-half, or even two-thirds, of the extent 

Se 

are others who would be able to cultivate well their present farms, 
i) if such farms were put into a permanently good state, as regards 

| buildings roads drainage and the like, by the landlord. In short, 
there are very many farmers who have capital sufficient to farm less 
land than they now occupy, and very many more who have the re- 

| guisite capital to farm their present land, but not enough to farm it 
profitably and hkewise to execute Jandlord’s improvements. 

On most large estates there are some tenants who have farmed well, 
and improved their farms by permanent expenditure, and on whom it 
would be the height of injustice to fix rents simply with reference to 

| the present actual value of their farms. Yet, on a revaluation the 
| surveyor can only value each farm as it stands. These tenants would 

aS 

| wsually be quite satisfied to continue in their occupations, aud pro- 
| bably at their present rents, if leases of 21 years, without the absurd 
restrictions and game reservations which leases of former times 
contained, were granted ; and in some places liberty to remove fences 
and trees, to break up second-rate pasture land, and perhaps some 

| extra buildings for stock would be required. 
The smaller and inferior tenants should also have the security of 

leases, as soon as their farms had been adjusted to their means of cul- 
| tivation. 
| Arather extensive and personal inspection of the agricultural dis- 
triets of England recently made hus satisfied us that, looking at the 

| actual conditions on which yearly tenants hold their farms, the defec- 
tive state of farms for want of outlays of fixed capital by the proprie- 
tors, and the very prevalent practice of undertaking a farm too large 
for the farmer's capital, present rents cannot continue to be paid 
under the existing arrangements between landlord and tenant; but 
we are also convinced that, by judicious management, moderate out- 
lays on the part of landowners, and the granting leases to tenants 

| able to manage their land, there need be little, if any, permanent re- 
ductions of rent. In some of our finest districts, where there is much 
grass land, rents, however, have been somewhat unduly enhanced by 
the competition of men who have undertaken to farm with small ca- 
pitals, relying on the profit to be derived with small cost from the 
grass land; and the comparative value of grass land, either for feed- 
| ing, rearing, or the dairy, has of late years been much reduced by the 
| increased and increasing application of arable land to such purposes. 
In short, what is bow wanted is not a mere revaluation of farms or tem- 

| porary abatements of rent, but an entire re-adjustment of the con- 
, tracts between landlords and teoants for letting and hiring farms, ex- 
| eluding therefrom all that semi-feudalism of which they have hitherto 
| 8 largely partaken, and adopting the sound, sate, and practical prin- 
ciple, that a contract fur a farm is simply an exchange of equivalents. 

en 

| HIGH FARMING IN SUSSEX. 
Ov all the ridiculous distinctions attempted to be drawn, nothing can 

| be more absurd than that taken by the Protectionists between high 
farming and good farming. Thus Lord Stanley, at the Bury Agri- 

; cultural Meeting, told the farmers that, if it did not pay to farm well 
it would not pay tofarmill; yet, in the next breath, he told them that 

i be was not going to recommend “ high farming.” Th» fact is, that cer- 
tain persons who have introduced or practiced some new methods in 
busbaudry, and whose names have been very often before the public, 
are sometimes supposed to be representatives of the high farmers, and 
their particular practices are assumed to be exclusively “ high farm- 

, Og 5 whereas high arming is nothing more than very good farming 
Mr Rigden, of Hlove, near Brighton, Sussex, is well known as a breeder of Southdown sheep; aud the report of avisit to his farm, 
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form only one of the elements in estimating the amount of rent | 

of land they now occupy, with comparative ease and profit; while there | 

(Oct. 26, 
read by Mr David Milne, before a meeting of the East Berwickshj 
Farmers’ Ciub, shows that high farming is carried on by Mr Rigden 
as it is by the best farmers of most districts. The report re 
many details which, though probably interesting to a = 
audience, would scarcely be so to persons acquainted with Englj 
farmiog, and such we omit. It appears that Mr Rigden’s farm 
is 740 acres, held under a fourteen years® lease, and consistg of 
light land not requiring to bedrained. The average produce of | 
wheat on this farm, in the hands of the previous occupier 
was 28 bushels per acre—above the average of the county—which 
Mr Rigden has raised to an average of 36 bushels per acre. Thig 
bespeaks good farming. The rotation, previously to his ocey. 
pation, was a six shift, by which two-sixths were in grass, one-sixth 
in green crop, and the other three-sixths iu corn. The farm glo 
to the sea, and is exposed to S, W. gales, but derives no advantage | 
from seaweed, none being thrown on this part of the coast. Mr Rip. 
den has one-half of the farm in green crops, and the other half ip 
corn. 

Some of the land is made to bear three crops in two years ; thus: tares, rape 
and rye are sown in the autumn, which are cut or fed off in April. The ground 
is thereafter ploughed up, to be plauted with potatoes, turnips, or mangold in 
May ; and in autumn wheat is sown. 

Average produce Average price | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Acres per acre for in 1848-9 
350 (250 in wheat ssoerrssereeseerereeereerereee 25 bushicls see Ads Od per qr 
in { 40 in barley 4) do esocce 323 do 

corn 60 10 OAtS seoseeceresecees 69 to 80 dO seer. ° 
( 20 in mangold warzel 30 tona 

110 | 12 in White tUPMIpS..orccrccerercereeees 10 do 
in < 12 in swedes 

root 6 in carrots 150 to 300 sso 120 to 15d per 50 in pore eeeceececcce reves ceoccees ' 50 in po'atoes oeeeeees sereere Db ashels acre 
10 in cabbages 

crops 

50 in ryegrass and mixed 

\ 
59D iM CLOVET seereeceeeee see eee esossocsevee 2 CONS 

240 20 in sainfoin 
in 30 in hay 

clover, | 10 in lucerne 
&c. | 5” in tares followed by rape 

/ \ 30 in peas 
40 im permanent pasture 

740 
My oats and barley (Mr Rigden observes) generally follow wheat. Iam 

aware this system is open to objection ; butas a general rule on the Southdowng, | 
we cannot grow good barley after turnips. Our custom is to plough the wheat | 

| stubble as soon as possible after harvest, and to plough again when we sow bar- 
ley about the end of March or beginning of April. The land in my occupation | 
is better calculated for wheat than barley. | 

Like most of the south farms it is neither incumbered nor protected 
by any fences, 

The stock kept on the farm was as follows :— 
350 Southdown ewes, 
+) Southdown rama, 

150 Teggs (or female lambs) a year old, 
21 Milk cows, 
12 Heifers of different ages, 
28 Farm horses, 

Pigs and poultry (a few). 
The amount of capital expended by Mr Rigden on his farm is about 12,0002 

Iv explanation of this amount of capital, Mr Rigden had to pay 
at his entry, according to the custom of Sussex, for “ mendments” 
and “ half-mendments,” consisting of manure made but not applied by 
the off-going tenant, and for applied manure where its efficacy 1s 
considered not to have been exhausted. Pioughings are also paid 
for. At this time Mr Rigden considers that if he now left his farm he | 
would receive, under the custom for such particulars, about 3,0004 | 
Next he subsoiled nearly the whole of his land to the depth of twenty 
inches; be also chalked a large portiou of the land, and he has ineur- 
red considerable expense in forming a superior flock of Southdowa 
sheep; for instance, he has given as much as seventy guineas for the 
use of a ram. 

All these things have necessitated the outlay of so large a capital, 
He is fully repaid for his outlay on his flock by the high price he 
obtains for his ewes. The common price of ewes in Sussex last year 
—_ from 253 to 30s each. The prices Mr Rigden realised were as 
ollow :— 

eS 4¢4 
150 Wether lambs, sold @t an average 20S.....0cecerccserseeee 190 0 0 

Ne ee a me 
WO Te BI, OE TOiiccccctsmremsiccicseminccmmane T4 6 © 
10 Oider rams, at 151... cccccesce menpneibeiia seconsoncansenn 400 © @ 

SB) TAWON, BE BF nsncecrcscnctnnincvoiscnmnncssmesnasenoonnece 060 0 © 

355 787 15 @ 

The ewes are sold waen four years old, replacing them with an 
equal number of stock lambs. The wether lambs are sold as stores in 
August and September; the ewes, rams, and ram lambs are sold by 
auction on the farm about the end of September. The yearly produce | 
of lambs is about 400, of which 250 are sold, When the cold weather 
sets in, the breeding ewes are brought into yards at night and fed 
with hay, feeding them on rape and turnips during fros'y weather 
being apt to produce abortion, Each sheep clips about 4 lbs of wool. 
Che cows are fed entirely in the house, being turned out for two 
hours daily, in the winter into the straw yard, and in the summer 
into a meadow ; they produce on an average 24 gallons of milk a day, 
which is sold in Brighton for 10d a gallon. ‘I'he cows are curry-combed 
and brushed daily. They are fed on a variety of green food, rvots, and 
brewers’ grains; six are fatted off every year, and their places sup- 
plied by heifers bred on the farm. The rest of the calves are sold, 
except when the demand for milk is dull, and then some of them 
are k-pt and reared. Few pigs are kept, which we think a mistake ; 
but some people in Brighton are allowed to occupy an old quarry on 
the farm, where 70 or 80 pigs are kep’, the Jitter being supplied from, 
and the manure brought back, to the farm. Seven of the twenty-eight 
horses kept are constant'y employed in taking produce into Brighton | 
and bringing back manure. The labourers receive good wages, {rom | 
10s to 135 a week. 

| 

| 

} 
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The following is the yearly outlay in this management :— 
The following table, made up from the accounts of the year ending Martinmas, 

| 1949, shows the chief items of expenditure and receipt :— 

YEARLY ExpenpDiTURE, £ 
Rent SOCOON TET FUT EEE LOE EE FOE TES Fee Fee HET COE EEE FEE EES FOEEEE EEE EES OOO Ee Coe eRE TET Ore 1,300 

TAXCS.coccrccocsecosceescesee sees 150 
Tradesmen’s DING 20. cccccecce -scce cco csscce cooscecces . 353 
Sundries (including insurance, losses, &c.) . 100 
Wages to labourers and servants 4... 1,690 
Stable-yard dung, purchased 

TET snciiinds aera a 50 686 
Guano, bone dust, &e . 
Brewery grains, for feeding COWS ccorevcen ces cvecee coe serene soceesesee 1/0 
Seed account P00 TOO ORE REED TEE OEE FE ORE SERED FON SES SON OSOEeESnOSEE EES eeeSesetS 150 

Year tv Racerprs, 
Wheat sold SOR OP EER TED OO HOO OEE ORDER EEE OEE NOOO EE THe OOE EES FRR EOE EES FORRES ETERS 

Barley do ...... senses ennene ees sas ees seneesenessreees 
Stock and WOO! Sold cseccoccees 
Milk from 21 COWS ..ecceeese 
Straw sold PU ITIT iT irirtirtreririiii rit i tt Tr erer Tritt iii 

Potatoes on 50 acres, SOld On GrouNdiesseeseeserees 
Clover, tares, and rye, sold as green meat 
Hay and vats sold .......+ “ 
Pigs GOld wsssseeeeres 

| 

Of course the foregoing table dues not represent the full amount of produce 
actually raised ; besides what is sold, much is consumed on the farm. The value 

| of the total produce, on an average of the last two or three years, Mr Rigden 
| estimates at 9/ per acre. 
| The items of receipt were stated verbally by Mr Milne to the club, 
but he received them on the express condition, that they were not to 
be published, but taking the yearly produce as stated at 9/ per acre, 
it will give a total of 6,360/, or a gross profit of 1,941/. 

COTTON CULTIVATION IN JAMAICA, 

| AT @ meeting of the gentlemen who have united for the purpose of 
| testing the profitable cultivation of cotton in the island of Jamaica, 
held in the directors’ room of the Jamaica Bank at Kingston, on the 
25th of last month, a report was adopted, of which the following is 
the most important portion :— 

The committee appointed by the meeting of gentlemen interested in the for- 
mation of a company to test the cultivation of cotton in the island of Jamaica 
on the 26th ultimo report as follows :— 

1, That in terms of the instructions of that meeting, they endeavoured to col- 
lect subscriptions for the object, and that the sum now subscribed is 1,000/, 

| 2. That they have considered the suggestion referred to them, as to the eligi- 
| bility of granting a portion of the subscriptions to small proprietors by way of 
| encouraging the experiment in as wide and varied a field as possible, but they 
| are unanimously of opinion that it would be inexpedient, and be attended with 
many inconveniences to do so, and that the whole attention of the association 

| should be limited to the cultivation of one property. 
| 8. That they appointed a sub-committee of their own number to inspect cer- 
tain properties in the neighbourhood of Kingston, to report on one which they 
might deem altogether most eligible for the objects of the association. That this 
sub-committee, after personal inspection and due consideration of circumstances, 
reported, that onthe whole, they deemed Pembroke Hall the most euitable, and 
your committee, therefore, recommend that property as the proper object of the 

| company’s attention, and that a lease of three years should be taken, terminable 
| at the option of the association, on three monthe’ notice at the end of the first or 
| Second year. 

Several letters, addressed to the committee by Mr James Sullivan, 
| who has been expe:imeuting on the growth of cotton, were then read, 
| The annexed passages are trom them :— 
| After a drought of sixteen months in this district rain fell about the middle 
| of May, but I had to wait for labour until they planted their own grounds. In 
June and July I planted eleven acres of cotton; one part is in kidney cotton, 

| and it ia certainly a very splendid and luxuriant sample. The most favoured 
of the sprouts are near six feet high, planted in the first week in June last. I 
have had no trouble in establishing this species, and from the produce of a tree 
in the garden about nine years old, I consider the wool a very valuable article 
of commerce, though not eo silky as the green seed kind. I aleo planted the 
first and second green seed in separate yieces, and I found them both very 

| delicate in their growth, and difficult to establish, . . . The eleven acres 
|| I planted and now growing cost me 24s per acre, that is in falling trees, clean- 
{| ing jungle, looping and heaping, and burning, clearing away old negro houses 
|; and useless old cross fences, repairing the outer fence with stake and rail and 1 

} 

penguins, and then cleaning and moulding. I superintended this work myself. 
Had I delegated my authority to others it would have cost me upwards of 308 
peracre. I must continue to dig holes with the hoe. I cannot use the plough, 

| On account ofthe stump2. . . . . Oa the sugar estate the expenses will be 

| comparatively small, and if one can be obtained it is far more profitable to any 
| Other description of property for establishing an experimental cotton planta- 
|tion, . . . . There is no danger of a failure from the climate and soil on 
| the south side of this island, and native labour can be had at times for 1s a day 
for men and 9d for women. [But continuous labour will not be required for 

| cotton after the first three or four months, except in the picking se:son, and 
| that being very light work they will prefer it tothe weary and laborious 
operation of the hve and the bill; and I expect some African immig ants, 
when I shall then hope to punt cotton on a larger ecale, and make it my ex- 

| Clusive occupation. 

In respect to the supply of labour, Mr Sullivan points out that, 
though it is scarce in sume districts, it is abuadaut enough in others. 
He says :— 

| Tlive within two or three miles and a half of Lime Savanna, Four Paths, 
| and Smoky Hall districts, in which are located about four thousand negroes, 
| and I have the greatest difficulty in getting hands at 1s per day for men, and 
9d for women. Their work is generally very uneatisfactory. They Work six, 
sometimes six and a half hours a day, without using much exertion, The 
strongest men and women will not do more than the weakest ones, and if you 
cut them down even 14d per day for short work, they will not return to your 

| Wotk. The greatest part of these people never work for any one; they cultivate 
their own grounds, aad live in idleness the greater part of the year. Compare 
this statement with the fact, that last Saturday I mentioned this to a gentle- 
Man living by Porus, who assured me that from that township he can get more 
labour than he requires for sixpence a day, and that he at times gets it at 
fourpence-halfpenny a day. At this place, Porus, there are located about three 

ioe ene EEE 
a a eee En 

Lar 

thousand people; it is on the confines of Clarendon and Manchester. The land 
is poor, clayey savanna soil, and the patches that were formerly good are now 
worn out and exhausted from repeated cultivation, so that these people must } 
labour for their bread, unless they get it by stealing and petty traffic. Whitney 
and Clarendon Park are the only two estates in that vicinity which are supplied 
with labour from Porus. If you get Clarendon Park estate as one of your | 
experimental cotton plantations, there is no danger that you will fail for want 
of labour, and you will get it cheap. 

THE SUGAR DRYING MACHINE. 

(From the Tobago Chronicle.) 

+ ConsrpeERiNG it our duty to place before our readers an acconnt of 
any and every improvement which the experience and ingenuity of | 
scientific men and of practical agriculturists have produced, in refer- | 
ence to the cultivation of the cane, and the manufacture of its juice 
into sugar, as recorded in the colonial or English papers ; we have 
peculiar pleasure in stating that the great desideratum in the manu- 
facture of sugar seems at last to be attained, by the perseverance and 
skill of Mr Drumm, of Barbadoes, a name with which most of our | 
readers are familiar, in consequence of the extracts copied into our 
columns from the Barbadoes papers, recently, relative to the progress | 
he had made in bringing his sugar drying machine to perfection. Ina 
our present number we have copied the remarks of the Barbadoes 
Mercury, on Mr Drumm’s application of centrifugal force to the dry- 
ing of sugar, and also a copy of the bill passed by the Legislature of 
Barbadoes, securing to him a certain per centage on the cost of the 
machine. 

The invention is one of very great importance to the agricultural 
interest, but it is considered doubtful whether her Majesty can give 
her assent to the bill. We do not profess to know much regarding 
the laws affecting patents, but we feel a lively interest in everything | 
that holds out the slightest prospect of benefiting these colonies, and 
therefore hope for the best. A party in England, Messrs Rotch and 
Finzel, have secured a patent for a machine of similar construction 
—so we are led to understand—but the exorbitant charge they de- 
mand for the use of the machine would almost debar the producer 
from availing himself of the use of an instrument which could not but 
prove of immense advantage to him. If there is any imperial law 
which secures to patentees in England, not only some reasonable re- 
muneration for the expense, trouble, and anxiety consequent upon the 
introduction into the world of some valuable improvement, but alse 
the power to demand something tantamount to a prohibition of its use, 
and thereby render the benefit to the parties chiefly interested—the 
public—nugatory, then that law should be, with as little delay as pos- 
sible, amended, not only for the benefit of the producer, but also of 
the consumer and the patentee. The interests of the colonist cannot 
surely be so grossly neglected, even by the present Government, for 
any considerable length of time, as to permit our rivals in Cuba and 
Brazil—who labour under no necessity to submit to exorbitant charges 
—to benefit from the invention of Mr Drumm, andat the same time vir- 
tually deny to the West Indian planter the use of an instrument of suck 
importance to him. Should the bill passed by the Legislature of Barba- 
does not receive the assent of Queen Victoria, we can only conclude 
that the best interests of these colonies will be sacrificed to secure the 
support of the refining interests at home, who are, it is generally be- | 
lieved, staunch Free-traders. But Me Drumm’s application of centri- 
fugal force to the drying of sugar is of very great importance te 
the British consumer of sugar, The advantage conferred by the 
machine is not one-sided—in favour of the producer only—it is 
one of immense importance, in a variety of ways, to the United | 
Kingdom. It has been generally admitted that, from various | 
causes, the sugar shipped trom these colonies to the mother country 
loses about 10 per cent. in weight on an average during the voyage. 
It would be impossible to ascertain the qnantity of sugar lost by 
drainage, and pumped into the sea during the voyage home for 
many years past. By way of illustration, however, and with a 
view of aiding our readers in forming something approximating to 
a correct estimate of the loss hitherto sustained, in consequence of 
the imperfections attendant on the m«nufacture of sugar on estates, 
we subjoin a statement of the quantities of sugar delivered in 
Great britain and Ireland, during the year 1849, trom the Mauri- 
tius and British West India colonies, with the loss of weight in- | 
curred during the voyage :— 

———— _ 

ie oa ~_ ESO nn a 

Cwrs 

s 7.729 MAUTILITIS 20. cecceccee vos coc cceces cooces coe serene 
British West Ludies seccssessoeseeceroeves 

9 *1 ) sreccssresesecssesesee 240,051 

Total sevcce ros socsosescvecccccocescoseceresvessevessesseee 3,7 00,20 1 

As the above quantity was delivered, after undergoing a drainage 
of 10 per cent., the quantity actually shipped from the colonies was 
4,153,612 cwts, causing a loss to the proprietors of 415,361 ewts, which 

if valued at 163 per cwt., «xhibits the enormous loss to them of 
332,288/ on the crop of 1849. 

Supposing that the enormous quantity of sugar lost—a loss that : 
would have been averted had Mr Drumm’s drying machine been 

completed, and in operation on the sugar-producing estates—had 
been saved, and the duty thereon duly paid, the imperial revenue 
would be increased by 249 2162, calculating the duty at 12s percwt 

The shipowner also is deeply interested in this matter ; he is a loser 

of about ten per cent. on his freight ; but should he feel satisfied with | 
the present rates, notwithstanding the decrease in the weight of his 
cargoes alluded to, he cou!d afford to reduce the weight of ten pe 

cent., or nearly 6d per ewt, on the rate of freight generaliy paid by 
the planters ot this island. The gross value of the sugar lost in the 

ocean last year, in consequence of its being imperfectly manutac- | 

tured, would command in the English market little short of three- 

quarters of a million sterling. 
For an evil of such magnitude it appears that Mr Drumm has at 

last succeeded in finding an effectual remedy. 

af 
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SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

( Carlisle, Capel, and Co.'s Circular.) 
Pan ee London, Oct. 22, 1850. 

The arrival of the July mail shortly after the date of our last with accounts 

from Canton to the 22nd, and Shanghai to the 12th of that month, gave a 

stimulus to our market, and relieved it from the drooping and inactive state 

which we then noticed as prevailing. The absence of shipments from Canton, 

and the apparent indiaposition to open the market at prices so far beyond those 

| | current on this side, gave confidence to buyers, and an active inquiry for common 

' 

{ 
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| 

| teas, partly speculative, and partly from the trade, was the immediate result. 

i The demand for common congous raised prices fully 1d to 1}d, and almost 

| everything offering up to 1s 1d was taken freely at the beginning of the month ; 

the blackish leaf kinds up to 1s 2d were also largely dealt in; but latterly there 

| has been less buoyancy, and rather a difficulty in effecting sales at similar rates, 
|| which is attributable, partly to the disinclination of the country dealers to pay 
|| the increased rates, and partly from the desire of most of the importers to close 

accounts in the finer descriptions: in these the transactions have been to some 
|| extent, and at varying prices: a good demand haa existed for Liverpool, but 

, owing to the disposition to realise, the dealers from that market have been able 
,| to effect their purchases in some instances as low or lower than at any former 

period. The accounts just received from China must be looked upon as favour- 
able for this class, but the scock still left in first hands is too large to admit of 

| any material improvement in prices. Scented teas, owing to the small quantity, 
have been in active request, and the recent arrivals of orange pekoes have been 
taken off at extreme prices ; for capers the demand has not been so active, ex- 

| cept for the dull leaf descriptions, which are much wanted. In flowery pekoes, 
souchongs, and Oolongs we have no alteration to notice. 

The green tea market has been better supported than last month, and as all 
| the supplies of country kinds are now arrived, purchases have been made with 
' more confidence. In hysons the common and medium descriptions have com- 
| manded full prices, but for the finer sorts the demand continues limited. In 
| young hysons the late heavy arrivals have rather depressed the market, and but 
| litle has been done. Gunpowders have been sold to some extent, but prices 
| of the finer descriptions have been very low, whilst the medium sorts have con- 
| tinued to bring comparatively bigh rates. In imperials business has been to a 
limited extent, but the low point to which our stock is reduced has enabled 
holders to obtain full prices. In Canton made teas a good business has been 

| done at about last month’s quotations for good common sorts, and st an advance 
of $d to 1d on the low qualities. 

! 

| 
! 

From Messrs, Wm. Jas. Thompson and Sons’ Circular. 
London, Oct. 22, 1859. 

The social prosperity of the country is becoming more manifest daily, and 
| this is particularly evinced by the large deliveries and increasing consump- 
tion of those articles of colonial and fureign produce which are chiefly 
used by the masa of the people, while the improved position of the manu- 

| facturing districts, and the gradual diminution of party and political differences, 
give every reason to hope for results as beneficial to the commuuity at large as 

| they are desirable for our own commercial alvancement. 
| The sugar market has experienced a great improvement; the large and in- 
| creasing deliveriee, the diminished stocks, the reduced imports, together with the 
| favourable character of each successive advice from abroad, have inspired holders 

rates, both on the part of speculators and the trade. Importers also not having 
} | too freely brought forward their goods, prices about 13 6d for the low and me- 
ij dium qualities above those of last month have been obtained ; while for the 

| grocery descriptions, which have been very scarce, still fuller rates have been 
| given. A large amount of business has been done in foreign, by private con- 

{| tract, both fur parcels afloat and landed, and the current rates shew a similar 
|| enhancement. The demand for coffee has considerably increased, and both the 
{| trade aud speculators have transacted a very large business, at still further en- 
1 | hanced quotations, while the large deliveries on the continent, cou; led with the 

demand there for America, have induced shippers to operate to a very consider- 
1] able extent. In the beginning of the month, owing to the unfavourable ac- 
| counts received of the crop from Java, quotations continued to advance, and a 
| very large business was for a time being done at a rise of 33 6d to 4s for planta- 
tion Ceylon, from this, however, it declined 23 to 3s, but having again rallied, 

| prices may now be regarded as being fully 5s per cwt above those ruling at the 
, date of ourlast. For the native kinds there has been an animated inquiry, 
chiefly of a speculative character, and although some slight fluctuations were at 
one time observable, the article is now quiet at 57s, being 1s to 1s 6d below the 
highest point touched, and $3 advance on the previous month’s currency, In 
foreign, transations continue to be upon an extensive ecale, and several cargoes 
for the Mediterranean have changed hands by private covtract at rates showing 
a rise of about 53 percwt. Rice is rather firmer at former prices. The demand 
for spice has been extensive, and very full rates have been obtained, excepting 

| for black pepper, which exhibits a decline of }d per lb. The general improve- 
ment in spice has toa great extent been owing to the result of the Datch com- 
pany’s sale, which went off spiritedly. Holders of saltpetre have established an 

advance of 6d per cwt, but there are not uow sellers at this increase. The quar- 
|| terly sales of indigo commenced on the Sth and terminated on the 17th instant; 

prices ruled for Bengal at 10d to 1s per Ib above July rates, and 6d to Sd per 
|| Ib for Madras, and 10d per 1b for Kurpahs. About 5,429 chests were sold out 
| Of 17,100 chests brought forward. In tea there has been a good business done, 
| and prices of most qualities have materially advanced. Common conyou is now 
readily saleable at 1s O}d perlb. A sale of Java tea has just taken place, and 
has attracted much attention; the entire quantity offered has found buyers at 

| fair prices. . 

| 

| (From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co.’s Circul ar.) 
| : Manchester, Oct, 22. 1850. 

The dulness in our market which we noticed in our last circular continued up 
to the commencement of the present month, when we experienced a revival, 
consequent on the arrival of the Bombay mail with tidings of the opening of the 

|} season with considerable animaticn, and an advance in al! our staple articles ; 
| the Calcutta accounts too, being more cheerful, added to this feeling of improve- 
| ment. Since that time we have had a fair amount of business doing, quite equal 

to carry off the production, and, in some cases, to considerably reduce our stocks 
the aggregate of which are, at the moment, far from excessive. The accounts 
by the Calcutta mail, to hand yesterday, are confirmatory of those just men- 
tioned, and have further improved the tone of our market, without, however, 
having produced any decided advance in prices. The China news by the same 
mail is not satisfactory, and will probably cause restricted operations for the re- 
maining part of this year, more particularly as the shipments already made are 
very little under thoze to the same period in last year, as respecte shirtings. 
Generally our foreign trade is in a healthy state, and will undoubtedly be greatly 
stimulated by the heavy advance which has recently taken piace in almost every 
article of produce. Our home trade has been unusually quiet for some time 
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with confidence, and have produced a considerable demand at rapidly increasing | 

[Oct. 26, 
past; the stocks held are understood to be exceedingly light both here and in 
the hands of the country dealers. 

The aggregate sales of the month in 40-in. shirtings have been large—gon 
siderably beyond the production, and thus reducing our stocks into a narrow 
compass ; in prices very little change has taken place, and we do not, therefore, |} 
alter our quotations from those of the previous month, indeed the same remark l 
equally applies to every other article. The purchases made have been (in 40-in, iT 
shirting ) chiefly for India and Ciina, the greater proportion for Bombay. Quy || 
printers have operated sparingly, and our country trade houses still more go. Jy | 
9-8 shirtings the transactions have been to some extent at very full prices, on ! 
which an advance is now very generally demanded ; stocks are light, and the pro- i! 
duction considerably lessened from what it was some months pgo. 7 8th print. 
ing cloths have had a fair share of inquiry, but not equal to what is looked for | 
at this season; the better kinds are most in favour, the lighter makes being for | 
the most part neglected ; stocks of all kinds are light. Madapollams have gone 
off as produced at full rates, leaving the market very bare of eupplies. Long I} 
cl ths continue to be the only heavy fabrio in demand, and are readily saleable || 
at an advance of 1}d per piece on the rates ruling at the commencement of the || 
month. T cloths are very dull of sale, and do not keep pace in value with the | 

cost of production ; the same may be said of domestics, which have also been in || 
very limited request, and that almost exclusively for the lighter makes, A very || 
large business has been done in low jacconets, chiefly for the Bombay market, |' 
at rates 3d per piece above those ruling at the close of last month; the stocks, || 
which were then heavy, have been cleared off, and some large contracts entered || 
into. White jacconets, cambrice, and fancy muslins continue neglected. Fas. |! 

London, Oct. 23, 1850. 

CurRRANTS —At the date of our last report there had been no arrivals of new 
fruit. The Nautilus, screw steam ship, arrived 26th ult. in 22 days, and on the 
7th inst, the Shark achooner, in 33 diys, both from Patras, bringing together 186 i 
butts, 323 carroteels, 343 barrels, and 70 boxes. A cargo has been received at |} 
Liverpool. We had received to this date in 1849 about 2,500 tons of new fruit, |} 
upon a stock of 2,500 tons of old fruiton 30th September; whilst as yet we have t 
received less than 200 tons of new fruit, upon a stock of old fruit at same date | 
of below 2,000 tons. As, however, more than 25 cargoes are known to be afloat | 
for this port, and several are close at band, there is little doubt of the respective || 
receipts of both seasons being equalised very shortly. To 30th October, 1849, || 
we had received 20 cargoes, with about 3,000 tons. | 

The first cargo of new fruit was sold at 458 per cwf, or 33 above the opening | 
price of last season; the second at 43s, the quality uneven, and somewhat foxy. 
The long absence of arrivals, and the receipt of further exciting news from the | 

\ 

| 
| 
| 

| 
(From Witherby and Hanson's Circular.) 

| 

places of growth, both as regards extent of rain-damage and advance in prices, 
have since given a new feature to the market, and led to a brisk demand for old 
fruit. Two cargoes of Cephalonia were sold last week at 41s, and parcels of 
Gulph fruit at 402, establishing an advance of 3s to 4s upon the quotations at 
the beginning of September. The stock of old fruit now consists of four cargoes 
of fine Cephalonia, which are not offered for sale. 

The London clearances for home consumption from 19th ult. to 18th inst.have | 
been 1,075 tons against 1,010 tons in 1849, 1,215 toms in 1848, and 915 tons in | 
1847 during the like period. Those at Liverpoo!, of the four weeks ending 15th | 
inst., shows 390 tons against 445 tons in 1849, and 260 tons in 1818. The 
latest official returns show a falling off of 1,360 tons in the consumption of the || 
United Kingdom during the first eight months of this year as compared with |} 
that of the corresponding period of last year. 

It is obvious that the article of currants has assumed a feature quite different || 
from that of last season, and even from what might reasonably have been ex- |; 
pected only six weeks ago. The extent of damage to the crop from rain fully \| 
bears out the alarming reports received early in September. Whether or not \\ 

| 

\ 

the above deficiency in the country’s consumption will be made up by increased 
deliveries befure Christmas wil! depend upon the prices ruling during that in- |, 
terval ; for recent experience proves that an advance in price checks consump- 
tion amongst the working classes who now constitute the great mass of con- || 
sumers. \\ 

Ratsins—It our last report we announced the arrival of sixteen cargoes of || 
Valentia raisins, and the price to have fallen from 453, the opening price, to 428 {| 

and 403. Fifteen cargoes have since arrived, making in all thirty-one cargoes | 
against twenty-four cargoes to 22nd October, 1849. Several vessels are daily || 
expected here both from Denia and Malaga. i} 

At the close of last month, in consequence of further unfavourable news from | 
Sain respecting injury to the crop, extensive purchases of sound keeping fruit {| 
were made at 408. Holders consequently demanded 42s, at which a few trifling || 
sales were made: 418 has since been accepted for good fruit, and 40s for tender, || 
of which quality a cargo offered at public sale this day, and taken in at 40s, has |, 
been since sold at 39s. | 

The total clearances of raisins at this port fur home consumption from 10th 
u't., (when the second cargo arrived) to 18th instant have been 1,300 tons | 
against 700 tons in 1849, and 1,000 tons in 1848 during the like period. At || 
Liverpool they present also a considerable increase upon those of September and 

October 1849, and what is still more novel a feature in the trade, the clearances | | 
of raisins at both ports exceed those of currants. This may be attributable | 

partly to the lateness of the arrival of new currants: those interested exclu- | 

sively in raisins indulge the hope that currants may have Jost ground during the || 
year, owing to the advance iu prices in spring, and that the public taste may be \{ 
reverting to raisins. Of this the month of November will afford a fair test. 

There has been a short supply hitherto of muscatels, and that of indifferent |, 
quality. Considerable sales of sultanas have been made at our quotations. Ia | 
other raisins no arrivals. |! 

——- | 
(From Messrs Davison and Gordon's Circular.) | 

London, Oct. 23, 1850. |! 
Sucar.—The expectations which we noticed in our last circular, have been || 

fully realised, a very extensive demand has heen experienced forall descriptions, { 
the trade and exporters buying freely, whereas speculators have been large 

operators. Prices have steadily advanced, and are now 1s to 2s dearer than 
on this day month. The small quantity held by the trade, and the large con | 

sumption going on, together with the great deficiency in the stocks in the 
kingdom, tends to increase the confidence of merchants «nd holders. The 
stock here up to 20th instant shows a decrease of 13,500 tons ; as the season ad- | 
vances, it is expected it will be considerably more, and prices continue their up- 
ward tendency. The sales made in West India since cur last amount to — | 
bids and tierces. Barbadoes ordinary to fine yellow, in public sale, brough 

36s 6d to 453 6d, grainy 428 6d to 46s. St Lucia brown 338 to 37s, grey 80 | 
yellow 368 to 428; crystulised Demerara, white, fine and very fine 46s 6d to . 
6d, yellow 423 6d ; Jamaica good brown 38s to 39s,fair yellow 39s to 408 6d; an | 

St Kitts low and middling yellow 37s 6d to 393 6d per cwt. With Mauritius = 
market has been less freely supplied, as the chief portion of the stock is in secon | 

hands, grainy and coloury kinds are the most in request. Only 8,400 bags have || 
been offered, which all sold, yellow and grey 36s to 42s, brown 308 to 368, very i| 
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dark 288 to 2986d, grainy yellow 378 6d to 42s 6d, and brown 338 6d to 388 6d also unfavourable to him. There were but two representatives in the | 
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percwt. Several parcels out of second hands have been sold at higher prices. 
The supply of Bengal continues good ; the demand, however, being fully equal 
to it, the whole of 30,300 bags, offered at public sale, found buyers, 
white Benares and the grainy kinds continuing scarce, have fetched extreme 
prices, whilst other kinds have gone off with spirit. White Benares 39s to 45s 
6d, soft yellow 378 to 428; Mauritius kind, dry and strong 39s to 438 6d, soft 
ditto 388 to 41a; Date kinds, yellow and grey 368 to 41s, good and fine dry 
brown 338 6d to 36s 6d, fine grainy yellow, like Cossipore, 493 to 503; Dacca 
44eto 453 6d. Dhobah No.2 483 to 49a, Seebpore 43s to 438 6d, Khaur, com- 
mon brown 318 to 32a, and Tirhoot 333 to 34s. By private contract about 
10,000 bags Khaur have been sold at 308 to 3ls. Madras has also met with 
much attention, and higher prices are paid. The public sales have offered 
19,700 bags: the chief portion consisted of the better descriptions, which met a 
very active sale at high prices, good and fine grainy white 458 to 48s, extra fine 
50s to 528, yellow 40s 6d to 48s, soft yellow Mauritius kind 36s 6d to 40s, fine 
white, like Benares, 458 to 478, and ordinary to good damp brown and yellow 
31s to 368. In other foreign East India descriptions a large business has been 
done, and prices are much higher. The public sales have offered 18,350 bags 
Manilla, clayed 363 6d to 383 6d, and Muscovado 30s 6d to 353 6d, and 900 bags 
China white 40s to 41s. The private operations are 25,000 bags Manilla, clayed 
at 38s to 38s 6d, and Muscovado at 30s 6d to 35a—1,300 baskets Java at 243 
9d in bond. The market for all kinds of foreign sugar has been very active, both 
for parcels on the spot and afloat. Speculators and exporters have been large 
buyers, and the market contiuues to have an improving appearance, the public 
sales have offered 1,180 chests Bahia, which were taken in; 100 chests Rio sold, 
brown and yellow 363 6d to 383. 1,980 bags 80 chests Pernam sold, white 432, 
brown 328 to 38s, and yellow 39s to 438. 1,345 hhds 520 barrels Porto Rico sold, 
yellow ordinary to fine 378 to 448 6d, and brown 35s 6d to 878. 8,243 boxes 
Havana were mostly taken in, yellow 383 6d to 45s, brown 36s 6d to 39s. 450 
boxes white, part sold at full prices. The private transactions are as follows: 
—38,000 buxes, partly afloat and partly landed at 38s 6d to 45s for brown and 
yellow, and 23s to 253 in bond. Six cargoes of brown Bahia afloat at 19s 3d 
to 203 9d, one deliverable here at 37s 3d. A carzo on the spot, 360 chests, at 
88s to 38s 6d. Two cargoes Pernams, 7,000 bags, one at 193 6d, and the 
other at 34s. A cargo of white Bahia for Amsterdam at 23s 6d, 250 chests on 
the spot at 40s to 428, and acargo of 250 casks Cuba Muscovado at 393 per 
ewt. The markets on the continent are in a healthy state, and prices are 
looking up. The consumption in the Kingdom up to the 5th September, accord- 
ing to the Returns issued by the Board of Trade, shows au increase of nearly 
20,000 tons, as compared with that of last year, and the imports a deficiency 
of 23,300 tons. 

CoFFEE.—The speculative feeling which we noticed at the close of our last for 
Native Ceylon continued up to the middle of the present month, a large husi- 
ness was done and prices rose 3s, the highest price paid being &8s for current 
good ordinary; after that time the demand fell off, and prices have receded to 
563 6d to 573 6d per cwt. The private and public sal:s since our last are esti- 
mated at 45,000 bags. The trade and exporters throughout the month have 
purchased very cautiously as other descriptions are much cheaper in comparison. 
For Plantation, a very active demand was experienced up to the end of the se- 
cond week this month, extensive sales both by public snd private contract took 
place by speculators and the trade, with an advance of 33 to 4s, latter!y impor- 
ters and second-hand holders have brought forward more than the trade can 
take off, and as many parties became sellers a reduction from the highest point 
of the market during the month of 28 to 3s has taken place. In all, the public 
sales have offered 4,180 casks, 4,900 bags, and by private contract about 4,000 
casks have been sold. The latest quotations paid were for good and fine bold 
coloury 703 to 80s, low middling and middling 62s to 61s, fine and fine fine or- 
dinary 58s to 61s 6d, good ordinary grey 55s to 57s, and pea berry 608 to 75s per 
cwt. Jamaica has met with little attention, only small parcels of odds and ends 
having been brought forward, which partly sold at former terms, Mocha has 
been more in request, but owing to the high pretensions of holders only a small 
extent of business has been done. The quantity offered at public sale was 
750 packages, the greater portion was bought in above the market value. 
A few lots sold at 70s to 753 for middling yellow and brownish clean garbled. 
Of other kinds of East India the transactions are of a limited character, owing 
to the small quantity to be met with. 700 packages have been offered, which 
sold, Madras 60s to 70s, ordinary 508, and ordinary broken to good ordinary pale sign the treaty, and in France our Orleanists continue to be very | 

from Calcutta 42s Gd to 50s. The private sales are 2,000 bags Java, 50s to 528, | adverse to it, because they have recognised the reluctance of the | 
and 1,500 bags Padang 45s to 48s per cwt. The market for foreign continues to 
have a firm appearance ; nearly all the parcels, as soon as offered, have met with 
ready buyers at very full prices. 7,400 bags 162 boxes Costa Rica sold, ordinary 
and good ordinary small 48s to 50s, fine ordinary to middling 518 to 568, and 
good 56s 6d to 583; 600 barrels 100 bags Porto Rica and Cuba, and 1,600 bags 
Bahia were held for higher prices. By private contract 2,000 bags Porto Rico 
and La Guayra sold at 50s to 548; 600 barrels African at 473; 3,000 Costa 
Rica 543 to 638 6d; five cargoes Rio afloat, for near ports, at 45s to 50s, and 
two cargoes St Domingo at 48spercwt. According to the Board of Trade Ke- 
turns for the eight months ending 5th September, there is a decrease in the im- 
port, as compared with the previous year, of upwards of 4,000,000 Iba; the 
quantity taken for consumption also shows a falling off of nearly 3,000,000 Ibs, 
and for export of 14,000,000 lbs, the great deficiency being on foreign coffee. 
The advices from all the continental ports continue of a satisfactory nature. 

Soreiqn Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. The prices of corn continue to be depressed in our mark's, and 
: large purchases have been made at the Halle de Paris for the ount 

Paris, October 24, 1850. of England. But fine qualities of wheat and flour maimtein ‘heir | 

It seems that Louis Napoleon’s system is to announce his ambitious | prices, and there is now a very great difference eae " thes 
desires, in order to prepare the public opinion for the continuation of good and inferior qualities. The low price of bread is ve Senate ae , 

his power as President of the Republic, and even as Emperor, and | lucky circumstance for the winter season; but our agriculturis's al 
afterwards to recede, and contradict all the reports to which his own 
conduct contributed to give rise. His intentions were not enigma- 
tical when he travelled through France with a great pomp, when he 
gave military banquets and luncheons, when he applauded the cries 
of “ Vive ’Empereur,” and punished the soldiers who cried “ Vive 
la Republique.” All the Elyséean journals contained threats against 
the Assembly, in case the majority should refuse to grant directly the 

prolongation of his powers for ten years. But the Elysée has pro- 

bly recognised that the Napoleon cause was compromised by such 

& compulsory system. All the legitimist papers had begun direct 
ities to the President, and some of the Orleanist organs were 

Committee of Permanence who supported the President; all the 
others attacked him with great violence, and M. Dupin, the elder, 
drew out the minute of the sitting of that commission in which 
severe blame was reflected on the President. 

Last week there was a report of a sort of treaty between M. Thiers, | 
M. Guizot, and M. Berryer. It was said that the burgraves had de- | 
cided to vote for the prolongation, but the report was contradicted by 
the friends of M. Berryer and of M. Thiers. 

Louis Napoleon, who perceives that his dictatorial and haughty de- 
clarations increase the number of his enemies, has modified his tac- 
tics. The papers have announced that he would be satisfied with a 
three years’ prolongation. Le will accept any commission that will 
be granted him, and M. Louis Veron, who is considered as his offi- 
cial counsellor, edited in the Constitutionnel a leading article, ad- 
dressed to General Changarnier, who was by turn threatened and 
flattered. They promised to change General d’Hautpoul, whose hos-,| 
tilities with General Changarnier have been made public, provided 
the Commander-in-chief of the Parisian army consented to abandon 
any idea of declaring himself a candidate for the next Presidentship 
of the Republic, and adopted the views and interests of Louis Na- 
poleon. 

General Changarnier answered nothing to this threatening article, 
but there were active negociations during several days. General 
d’Hautpoul went tothe President with M. Veron’s article, and com- 
plained of being sacrificed. Louis Napoleon pretended that he had 
not approved such a publication, though the article had been corrected 
by M. Fould ; it was even promised to him that General Changar- 
nier should be sacrificed, that his command should be divided into 
three divisions, in order to deprive him of his importance. But the 
President was at last prevail: d upon to yield to General Changarnier, 
und to sign the nomination of General Schramm, as Minister of War, 
in lieu of General d'Hautpoul, who is temporarily appointed to the 
functions of Governor of Algeria. These decrees appeared to-day in 
the Moniteur, and the nomination of M. d’Hautpoul is only temporary, 
on account of the law which prohibits the promotion of a representa- 
tive to such functions, 

Thus General Changarnier seems victorious, and the President 
has confessed the supericrity of his rival. ButI doubt that it will 
be any thing more than a truce. General Schramm is a brave 
soldier, who will enforce his own rights as Minister of War, and he 
will not easily yield to the claims of the commander of the Pa- 
risian army, so that the struggle between the Minister and the Ge- 
neral will soon be renewed. It is reported that Louis Napoleon 
waits patiently for that moment, bec.use his intentions are to sa- 
crifice General Chaogarnier to General Schramm after sacrificing 
General d’H[autpoul to General Changarnier. 

If Louis Napoleon does not obtain his prolongation from tho As- 
sembly, or at least from the universal vote, it will be his own fault, 
as the public opinion is admirably disposed for statu quo. The 
Count de Chambord is every day losing ground, and he has at this 
moment no chance of success. ‘The private letters from Frohsdorff 
continue to represent the fusion of the two royal branches asin a 
very forward state. They say that the Count de Chambord has signed 
the treaty which was proposed by M. Salvandy, and the Countess de 
Chambord has adhered to it. According to that treaty the Count de Paris 
would be adopted as the heir apparent of the crown of France, if 
the Duc de Bordeaux has no children, But in that case no treaty 
would be necessary, as the Count de Paris would of course succeed to 
the Count de Chambord. [But if M. de Salvandy is successful at 
Frohsdorff, he will not easily prevail upon the Duchess of Orleans to 

' 

| 

| 

nation for the Bourbons of the elder branch. 

In the midst of the political passions which are struggling around 
Louis Napoleon, there is in the public at large a strong desire to avoid | 
anything which might resemble a revolution, and bring about new 
political struggles. The traders demand but tranquillity that their | 
business may prosper. The best means for Louis Napoleon to obtain | 
the so-much.longed-for prolongation, is to wait patiently until the end | 
of his Presidentship, because he will probably obtain a great majority | 
for his new election, and he may oppose the sovereignty of the | 
universal vote to the constitution which forbids the return of the same | 
President before an interval of four years has elapsed. 

The situation of our trade is good, there is a great activity in almost | 
all cur manufactures in spite of the apprehensions produced by the | 
approach of the legislative debates. There are but two branches of | 
trade which are suffering at this moment. The manufacturers of 
Lyons, who had worked so much last year, have received no new 
orders from the new states, aud there are many looms unoccupied. 
The iron trade is also in a bad situation, It has never recovere: from | 
its disastrous state. 

farmers complain bitterly, and threaten not to sow for next year the | 

same quantities of acres with wheat and corn. 

aati - 
We have received the tables of the Custom House du ing the | 

month of September, and during the three first quarters 0! 1848, | 

1849, and 1850. The duties received in September amount, viz.—~ | 

in 1848, to 8,733,654f; in 1849, to 10,876,111 ; and in 1850, to | 

11,619,169f. They amounted for the three first quarters, viZ.—In | 

1848, to 62,826,100f; in 1849, to 95,152,563 ; and in 1850, to 

92,848,672. 
| 
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Five per Cents varied from seo.cosee 
The Bank Shares declined from ... ~~ 
Northern Shares declined from .ecsce.+sseeceeeesseveee } 
— wee eee 24250 240 
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The Central improvedserreeseccvecsssnsereresees ses ser eee 

Hatr-past Four.—The Funds were rather buoyant, in conse- 

quence of the issue of the new Piedmontese loan, which was quoted 

from 85f 40c to 85i 35c. 
The Three per Cents varied from 57f 60c to 57f 75e ; the 5 per 

Cents from 92f 80c to 93f 20c; the Bank shares were at 2,300 ; the 
| Northern shares at 465f; Strasburg from 343f 75c to 345f ; Nantes 
from 240f to 242f 50c; Orleans at 778f 75c; Rouen at 615f; Havre 
at 250f; Marseilles at 272f 50c; the Central at 360; Bordeaux at 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
HER Masesty and the Royal Family continue at Osborne. Her Majesty and 

his Royal [lighness remain in strict seclusion. 

METROPOLIS. 
ee 

Court or CHANCERY.— There are now two Vice-Chancellorships vacant— 
one occasioned by the death of the late Sir Lancelot Shadwell, the Vice-Chan- 
cellor of England, in August last, and the other by the recent resignation 
of the Vice-Chancellor Wigram, on account of continued indisposition. It 
is understood that one Vice-Chancellor only will be appointed to supply the 
places of the two judges whose offices have thus become vacant. [t is expected that 
the Master of the Rolls, together with the Vice-Chancelior Knight Bruce, and 
the Vice-Chancellor who is to be appointed, will be enabled to keep down the 
business of the court, even assuming that the Lord Chancellor will be exclusively 
engaged in hearing appeals —Zimes. 

EXTENSIVE RoBBE«¥Y OF JEWELLERY.—A large jeweller’s and silversmith’s 
in the Strand was entered in the middle of Monday night, and property stolen 
therefrom to the amount of between 2,000/ and 3,000/. The house in which 
the robbery was committed is on the left side of the Craven Hotel, Strand, 
directly facing the Golden Cross coach-yard ; and belongsto Messrs Clapham 
and Williams. The hour at which the robbers must have entered is supposed 
to be about three o'clock, but how an entry was effected there is not the slightest 
circumstance to show. The property stolen consists of diamonds of great 

| Value and other precious stones, which were not set, alsoa great number of 
rings and watches. ‘The police are still actively engaged in the pursuit of the 
robbers, but up to the present nothing has transpired which could enable ‘the 
detectives, who have the case in hand, to fix upon the guilty persons without 
running great risk. 

LEGAL CHANGES.—We are authcrised to state that Mr Baron Rolfe has 
been raised to the dignity of Vice-Chancellor, in the room of the Vice-Chancellor 
of England, deceased. This change from a puisne judgeship to the equity 
court does not increase the Learned Baron’s salary, but it gives him higher 
rank. Besides, the duties of a Vice-Chancellor are less onerous than those of 
& common law judge, and the expenses of going two circuits in the year, about 

| 5002, will be saved. The appointment will give uiversal satisfaction; for the 
| Learned Baron’s predilections and earlier studies were given to the equity bar. 
The vacancy in the Vice-Chancellorship, caused by the recent resignation of 
Sir James Wigram, cannot be filled up without an Act of Parliament, which, it 
is expected, will be rendered necessary from the vast accumulation of business 
| now in the courts of equity, chiefly arising from the increasing and wholesome 
practice of filing claims in matters where the slow and expensive process of a 
bill was necessary.— Sun of last night. 

HEALTH or Lonpon.—The return for the week ending last Saturday shows 
that the deaths registered in the metropolitan districts amounted to 860—a 
number which, though it indicates a slight increase of mortality on the previous 
week when it was 839, is still less than the weekly average to theextent of 125 
deaths; the average being derived from the deaths of 10 corresponding weeks 
in 1840-9, and raised in the ratio of increased population. By means of a com- 
parative statement of the 860 deaths, according to the different ages at which 
they occurred, it may again be shown, as in the preceding week, thatan im- 
proved state of health exists among the young, but that the middle-aged part of 
the population begin to suffer more, while the aged die exactly at the average 
| rate of mortality. It appears that there were :— 

Average of ten 
Last week. corresponding weeks. 

(1840-9), 
From birth to 15 yearg.........s0csecceesss DAE cntmassnac 445 
ee serses OSD 
PPI a ciitiksidsecesceeccic BE ea 168 The births of 7 8 boys and 754 girls, in al) 1,502 children, were registered in the | Week. At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer 

The mean temperature of the week was 49 deg. the 
during the week was 29943. 
same as in the previous week, and nearly equal to the average of the same week B seven years. 
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PROVINCES. 

FINAL OPENING OF THE BRITANNIA 
opening of the new line of tubes for the do 
place on Monday morning, the great struc 
complete. The deflections were a 
inch under a heavy load, over the i 

BRIDGE.—The permanent public 
wn line from London to Dublin, took 
ture being now, in all respects, made 

scertained to be exactly three-fourths of an 
0 mmense mass and area of iron. The deflec- tion at an accelerated speed was sensibly less in the way of undulation or | collapse than when the load was allowed to remain at rest in the tube. The 

heaviest gales through the Straits do not produce so much motion over the extent of either tube as the pressure against the side of the tubes of ten men, and that the pressure of tem men, keeping time with the vibrations, produces @M oscillation of 1} imeh, the tube itself making sixty-seven double vibrations Per minute. The strongest gusts of wind that have swept up the Channel 
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The following are the variations of our securities from Oct. 17 to Oct, 23 :— 

[Oct. 26, 
during the late stormy weather do not cause a vibration of more than a q 
of aninch. The broadside of a storm causes an oscillation of less than 
inch; but when the two tubes are braced together by frames, which is 
being done, these motions will be almost annihilated. The daily 
and contraction of the tubes vary from half an inch to three inches, attaining 
either the maximum or the minimum at about three o'clock a.m. and p.m. 

HEREFORDSHIRE ELECTION.—The election of a member to represent this 
county in Pariiament, in the roem of Mr Bailey, deceased, took place on yester. 
day week, but excited very little interest, as it was generally understoog that 
there would not be a contest. Mr Booker, a gentleman who possesses consi. 
derable property in the neighbouring county of Glamorganshire, was duly pro- 
posed and seconded. In addressing the electors, Mr Booker assured them of his 
earnest desire to uphold the principle of protection to British industry, and de. 
elared that so long as he remained in Parliament he would never cease to strive 
for the re-imposition of a protective duty, without which he believed the agri. 
cultural interest of England could never prosper. There being no opponent, the 
high sheriff declared Mr Booker elected. 

DIMINUTION OF PAUPERISM IN KIDDERMINSTER.—The state of trade in 
this union may be judged by the following tabular statement of the number of | 
persons relieved for the half-years ending September 1849 and 1850, in the mn. 
dermentioned parishes of which it is composed. Rushock is not included, ag 
the return for that parish was not at hand; but, as the number relieved in 
1849 was only seven, it cannot largely influence the total :— 

1849 1850 
Kidderminster Borough ccscccsssercsssccssereroee 2,388 cevereseeers 990 
Kidderminster Forcign .++.. eocecesccecce cee esoccccce «= 173 cevcccewece §6— 1:23 
Chaddesley Corbett...cocsesessecerscee ces seeceeeeeers 120  ccoese eoecce 80 
Wolverley..... 000eeecce cee conccs con ccscnccee covece cesoes a veces ccccee = 
U ATOLCY 200-00 cccccvcccevecovece ses cos coveve seveee o0n eve ceeeee 
Litsle Mitton OF StOUrPOFt..cccccccsoressscccceseeere 156 cvscecevsree 167 
Bewdley  ccccceccrereeseserese serene seosenees soeee wcoerse §=— B32 cevrcccccece 927 
Stone eveenscen snc esoecccnvecosanessesence Gh cecccrecccee 22 
Irremovable poor charged On the UNION sere B12 ssssssesreee 645 
Vagrant sooveccccsssrressessersecere cvorceereccssceeces 15075  seererersene 8.75 

Potal cccoscerrcecsecsoncccvcevvcccee 8 167 
Showing a decrease of 1,976 individuals receiving paroehial relief. 
DECREASE OF PAUPERISM.— We are happy in being able to state that at the 

meeting of the board of guardians on Saturday there was not a single applicant 
for relief. It is said that such a circumstance hss not occurred before since the 
union has been established. — Sherborne Journal, 

3,191 

SCOTLAND.: 
RETURN OF CARRIER PIGEONS TAKEN OUT BY Str Jonn Ross.—We (North | 

British Mail) have learned from a private source, that on Friday last two of the 
carrier pigeons taken by Sir John Rose when he left the port of Ayr, and some of | 
which were to be despatched home in the event of his either finding Sir John 
Franklin or being frozen in, arrived at Ayr, finding their way at once to the 
dove-cot which they occupied previous to being taken away. The birds, we 
understand, arrived within a short time of each other, but neither of them con- 
veyed anything in tbe shape of letter or note of any kind. One of them seems | 
to have had some document attached, but which has apparently been shot away. 
The time they were liberated by Sir John Ross is of course uncertain, but | 
taking into consideration the well known powers of flight possessed by the car- 
rier pigeon, it cannot be very long since they left our gallant countryman. The 
distance the creatures must have traversed cannot be far short of 2,000 miles. | 
Sir John Ross, we believe, took five pigeons with him, which, it may be remem- | 
bered, were stated, in the last accounts received of him, to have been at that | 
time all alive. 

——_——- 

IRELAND. | 

Tne New PARLIAMENTARY FRANCHISE.—It appears by returns furnished by | 
the clerks of Poor Law Unions in the county of Louth, that the present number 
of registered voters is but 320, and even this scant constituency is diminished 
by over 40 “objections” for various causes. The rated occupiers under the new 
act are set down at 1,923, minus 60 objected to, and 41 since ascertained to be 
dead. Allowing for all drawbacks this would still leave over 2,000 registered 
electors on the roll—a vast increase on the late shadow of a constituency. At | 
the general election in 1841 they were 805 voters polled. For the county of 
Armagh about 6,000 names have been returned by the clerks of the unions, and 
450 for the borough. The existing county constituency does not exceed 700, | 
and for the borough 356. At first, under the Reform Act, there were 4,000 | 
voters for the county, and 400 for the borough. A writer in the Newry Tele- || 
graph attributes the subsequent diminution to the stagnation of business during 
the famine years, the depreciation in agricultural produce, emigration, and— 
more probably than any of these causes—the test of registry, namely, “ that & | 
solvent tenant could give 10/ a year over and above the rent the voter was liable 
to pay for the same.” The abuse arising out of this ill-judged clause in the Irish | 
Reform Act need not be enumerated now that they are happily but matters of | 

history. The correspondent of the Chronicle estimates that the qualified electors | 

under the Franchise Act will exceed 200,000, : 
ENCUMBERED EsTATES CoMMISSION.—The business of the second session of | 

the Encumbered Estates Court commenced on Tuesday, when no less than seven | 

properties ehanged hande in the brief space of four hours. A wealthy firm in 

Dublin, embracing capitalists and land agents, are about to offer advances to 

purchasers in the Encumbered Estates Court, on the half-credit system contem- | 

plated in Sir John Romilly’s Securities for Advances Bill. ; 1% 
STATE OF TRADE.—The Dublin trade report for the last week is aga ! 

favourable. The Freeman's Journal says:—‘ A very fair amount of business | 
has been transacted in the past week ; the consumption of the principal o {| 

cles of colonial produce is very good, though in some a large trade has e | 

been transacted, because prices for nearly everything continue in the — a 

markets to advance, and buyers here have a predilection.for holding off on the {| 

supposition that the improvement is only temporary.” . 
THe New Law APPoINTMENTS.—The Right Honourable James Henry 

Monahan was sworn in before the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. 

At the same time Mr John Hatehell took the oaths as Attorney-General, “ 

Mr Henry George Hughes was sworn in as Solicitor-General. Mr Edmuo 

Mooney has been appointed to the office of clerk to the Attorney-General... Be 

EMIGRATION FROM THE SoUTH.—The Waterford Chronicle likens the ie 

dation of emigration in that city to the “monster meetings of O’Conuell in ba 

halycon days.” On Thursday last, “in consequence of the early ee 

Liverpool steamers were to sail, our quay was thronged during the nig aie 
human beings, as if it had been midday. The William Penn and Devo — 

could not have borne away less than 800, the greater part of these a 

farmers of the most respectable class, thus draining the land of its — et 

sinew. Mr M. Coughlan, the emigration agent in this city for Messrs ae 

and Co., of Liverpool, has favoured us with a communication 
ee 
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pespectable company, dated the 11th instant. We are permitted to afford this 
extract for theinformation of our readers:—‘ We have booked a vast number 
| of passengers this week for New York, having dispatched over two thousand 
during the last six days to the said port.” Messrs Tapscott and Co. are only 
| one of nine eminent emigration agents in Liverpool ; and when only one such 
| | house has shipped as many as two thousand, the other eight must have shipped 
|| gixteen thousand. All these are probably not Celts; but from the drain from 
|| this and other Irish ports, ten thousand may fairly be calculated of Irishmen 
| leaving Liverpool weekly for the land of the Free. Such a tide of emigration 

in the depth of winter is the forerunner of a continuance so long as means von- 
tinue to farmera—the produce of their harvest, which they deem their own by 
the sweat of thefr brow.”—-A gentleman who has travelled through a consider- 

'| able portion of Roscommon gives the following as the result of his observations : 
|| —“I have witmessed the greater portion of the inhabitants of what were once 

thriving villages preparing to leave their native land, the means of accomplish- 
|! ing which has tn many instances been sent from relatives already sojourning 

in the great Republic of the West. It is a race with the peasantry who will 

|| 

|| expatriation proceeds as it is doing at present, the rural population will be ex- 
tinguished, aud of the ‘bold peasantry, their country’s pride,’ not a wreck will 

|| be left behind. For miles as I went along the land was almost waste and un- 
cultivated, and presenting a wild and desolate appearance.” 

|| THE POPE AND THE QUEEN’s CoLLEGes.—On Saturday a Dublin evening 
{| journal announced that “ intelligence has been received from Rome that the 
| Pope has finally condemned the Queen's Colleges, and thereby placed his ban 
| and interdict, as head of the Romish church, on the education of Roman Ca- 
tholic youths in these seminuries. Now, no rescript or other communication 

| 

it 
| 

| be the first to reach the emigrant ship. I am convinced that if the tide of self- 

has been received by the Roman Catholic archbishops touching the colleges, It 
is by no means unlikely that the final decision of the Pope will be adverse to 

| the colleges; but no official communication whatever has yet been received 
from Rome by the Roman Catholic primate, Dr. Cullen, with the exception 

| Of a note from the Propaganda, which reached him a fortnight since, acknow- 
|] ledging the receipt of the decrees of the Synod held at Thurles, describing them 
| a8 moderate in tone, and intimating that the subject, at the earliest possible 
| moment, would be taken into consideration by the Holy See. In the western 
province, the opposition to the Queen's Colleges has been successful to some 
extent, whilst, on the other hand, the attendance of Roman Catholics from the 
southern counties has increased at the college at Cork. 

| 

| 

| 
| ° 

$e 
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| FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

| | DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. 
| Advices from Rendsburg on the 18th say :—“ Although our situation fs still 
| critical, it is in every respect better than it was two months ago. It is no small 
| advantage to have attained the middle of October. Prussian policy prevented 
| a winter campaign in 1848, and again in 1849 ; the advantage of a winter cam- 
| paiga will, this year, be on the side of Schleswig-Holstein. Towards the end of 
November the Treene and the Schiei, whose currents now cover t! e wings of the 

|| Danish army, willbe bridged over with ioe, but the morasses which lie before 
the Danneworke at Hollingstedt will be rendered firm and passable by frost 
before that time. The Danes, however, are not idle. Colonel Flendsburg, chief 
of the Danish etaff, is displaying on the fortifications in Scleswig all that great 
technical and stratagetic address for which the French school is so famous. The 
Danes are throwing out works on the west and south sides of the Island of 
Fehmarn and mounting them with heavy guus. The garrison there consists of 
1,000 men. The enemy being determined that we shall not again take ad- 

vantege of the Sunderstapel position, bas laid the district under water. The 
peasants’ houses are so many islands in a watery waste. Cattle and sheep are 
carried away or drowned, and the fruits of the earth destroyed. The inundation 
extends as far as Norderstapel and Erfde.” 

Four Austrian o'licera in the prime of vigour and life, and fresh from the late 
wars, huve just procured their discharge from their native army, and carried 
their swords to Rendsburg. Their names are Maticka, Drigaleky, Noessel, and 
Baron von Riesenfels. As they all possess private property, they ask no hire 
from the state in whose cause they have gone to fight. 

HESSE CASSEL. 
Advices from Cassel are of the 20th instant. No change had taken place in 

the affairs of the Biectorate of Hesse Mr Ouysing, who had returned from 
Withelmebad on the 18th, was again called to that place on the 19th, for the 
purpose, it is eaid, of assisting Mr Velmar, the Minister of Finance, in his 
labours. Mr Elvers has not succeeded in forming his Cabinet, and the Elector 
has again declined accepting the proposals which were made to him. Great 
regret was felt at the failure of M Elvere’ mission to Wilhelmsbad. The 
particulars of the negotiations with the Elector were not known. The 
officers, too, who have sent in their resignation, are Left without a decision as 
to its acceptance. It appears now that all hopes of such a conversion, and 
consequently of an arrangement between the Elector and his subjects, are at 
anend. The former has again been assured of the support and assistance of 
Austria if he will but hold out and continue the principle of arbitrary power. 
Count Rechberg, whom the Emperor of Austria sent with this message, arrived 
at Frankfort onthe 16th inst, 

The Government continues to remove constitutionally disposed functionaries 
from places of responsibility. The chief burgermeister Uloth, of Mosburg, is 
made director of the Hersfeld district, and MM. Harbord director of Hanau. We 
have been expecting a reconstitution of our financial department, in order to 
facilitate the execution of the ordimances, A decree enacting such a change 
was in the press last night, but a telegraphic message, received this morning, 
ordered ita suppression. 

SPAIN, 
Referring to the affairs of the Spanish bondholders, the Chronicle correspon- 

dent says :—“ I believe that Lord Howden has not yet presented to the Spanish 
Government the note to which I alladed in a former letter, and which is said to 
be a very strong one, recommending the propositions of the English Bond- 

holders’ Committee. The delay in doing so has ariven, I understand, from the 
bondholders’ delegates having requested that its presentation might be delayed 
for a time; and as the object of the note was to assist them, his lordship deemed 

it right to follow their wishes. The Zpoca announces as positive that the 

Queen’s speech at the opening of the Cortes will declare the intention of the 
Government to present a plan for the settlement of the debt in the course of 
the session ; and says that the board charged with drawing up a project is ac- 
tively proceeding with its task, aud will doubtless lay its report ere long before 

the Government.” 
There is reagon to believe that the question of reciprocating to our reform of 

the navigation laws, which Lord Howden has been strenuons!y urging on the 
Spanish Government, is now meeting at least their serious attention and consi- 

aefation, It would no doubt be very rash to assume, from this fact, that there 

ae 
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is a prospect of their adopting a liberal policy on this subject, which would im- 
ply 60 totala change in the Spanish navigation system ; but it is something 
when a Spanish ministry is willing to enter upon the ques‘ion and delibe 
rate upon it, 

THE PAPAL STATES. 
The Risorgimento of Turin, of the 14th inet., contains the following, under 

date Rome, the 9tl:—“I have been assured that, in his Allocution to the 
Consistory on the 30th ult., the Pope spoke to the very serious question of Pied- 
mont, but the press will not pu!.lish that document, the tenor of which has been 
kept most secret. I consequently prefer not noticing the negotiations relative 
to the affair rather than indulge in conjectures and dangerous misstatements. 
The measures cantemplated by the Holy See for the renovation of the English 
church are not to be confined to the foundation of the Archbish pric of West- 
minster. Bishops are likewise to be appointed for Liverpool, Birmingham, and 
other populous cities of England and Scotland. The new cardinal, Dr. Wise- 
man, first Archbishop of Westminster, will leave Rome ina f rtnight to take 
possession of his see.” 

On the 7th, paper money, to the amount of 461,210 scudi, received in ex- 
change for the new certificates of credit, was burnt in front of the Palace Bor- 
romeo, in presence of the members of the commission named ad hoc, and a large 
concourse of people. 

a tr 

AUSTRIA. 
A telegraphic despatch in the Co/ogne Gazette states that it was the Emperor 

of Austria’s intention toleave Vienna for Warsiw on the 24th irst. 
A letter from Vienna of the 19th contradicts the rumour current on the 

evening of the 18th, of an order having been issued for the advunce of the 
troops into Hesse. The courier from Frankfort was the bearer of despatches to 
the effect that the Elector had fully made up his mind not to abdicate. It is | 
now ascertained that the Austrian Cabinet had given the Elector up to the 16th 
to take a final decision, and, in the event of his abdicating, an Austrian division 
was to advance at once iuto the Electorate, conjointly with the Davarian 
troops. 

The Kolner Zeitung has a telegraphic despatch from Vienna of the 20th inst., | 
stating that the Military Commander has prohibited the publication of news 
reapecting the movements of the Austrian army in the Vienna and Austrian 
papers. It is stated that the late rumours of the movements of Austrian 
regiments into Saxony and Franconia have induced the Military Commander, 
by this probibition, to prevent the recurrence of a panic similar to that which | 
affected the Vienna Exchange on the occasion of the said rumours, for which, | 
as it has since been shown, there was Do foundation whatever. | 

Many symptoms of greater or less importance appear to indicate that a trial of | 
strength between the constitutional and retrogade parties must shortly take place | 
in Austria. If the more liberal members of the Cabinet shou!d now be obliged to | 
quit the field, their defeat must be mainly attributed to the want of firmness 
they exhibited in a matter to which your attention has before been called. If 
instead of yiclding to the wishes of the Court party in respect to the emancipa- 
tion of the hierarchy of the Catholic Church, the constitutional members of the 
Cabinet had resolutely refused to meddle with that which ought to have been 
left to the decision of the representatives of the nation, their colleagues would | 
probably never have ventured to form plans for removing them from the Admi- 
nistration. The names of the ministers in spe have even been mentioned, and 
among others of less note are those of Count Ficquelmont, Colloredo, and 
Hartig—the last of whom is not only generally considered, but without doubt | 
is, the author of the “ Genesis der Revolation”—a work which about a year 
since created a vast sensation in Austria, and has since gone through three 
editions. 

It is hardly posssible to conceive a more difficult position than that of this 
country. If Austria fall back into the slough in which she eo long wallowed, 
she will be universally execrated and despised in Germany; if Government re- 
solutely atiempt to redeem the pledges given to the people, it wili have to do 
battle against a strong reactionary party at home, supported by a Power to | 
which Austria owes her very existence. 

PRUSSIA. 
Correspondence from Berlin is of the 23d inst. There was a suspension of | 

the Hessian agitation pending the issue of the conference at Warsaw between | 
the Emperor of Russia, the Emperor of Austria, and Connt Brandenburgh. 
The movement of troops still continued towards the Hessian frontier, but they 
did not cause much alarm. | 

The Emperor of Russia bad presented Prince Paskiewitch with the staff of a | 
Field Marshal on the anniversary of his fiftieth year of service in the Russian 
army. 

Brunswick has notified to the minister of trade that it will not agree to the 
protectionist alterations in the turiffof the Zo llverein proposed by Prussia. | 
These alterations, therefore, cannot become law, unless Brunswick secedes from 
the Verein, as one dissentient voice is sufficient to negative the proposal. The — 
ministry of Prussia will, it is to be hoped, not permit the minister of trade to 
enforce a plan which must end in the diminution of the Zollverein. The Hanse 
Towns have long been enticed in various ways to enter the Zollverein, but the 
benefits of free trade are so perceptible to each of them, that they have not 
given way to the baits which have been held out to them. The secession of 

Brunswick from the Verein would encourage them in their palpable tendencies 
towards the free trade Hanoverian Stener Verein. The Zo»liverein is a lasting 
benefit to Germany, and must not be permitted to lose the slightest chance of 
increase through the vagaries of a Minister of Commerce who appears to watch 
over the interests of his own house in Elberfeld more than over those of the 
country in general. 

AMERICA. 
There have been two arrivals since our last, the latest of theze bringing dates 

from New York to the 12th inst. 
Great excitement continued to exist relative to the operation of the Fugitive 

Slave Bill. Meetings had been held in various parte of the country to express 
the opposition of the people to the provisions of the law. The religious prese in | 
several cases had taken strong ground against surrendering of the fugilive, Dor 
had the pulpit been silent. It was maintained by Mr Giddings, the senator for 
Ohio, that no slave who has made his escape to Canada and once touched 

British soil could be again reduced to slavery, according to the eecimion of both 

Northern and Southern Courts. The slave Hamlet, who was seized in New 

York, under the provisions of the Fagitive Law, had bee pn purchased by the sub- 

scription of several citizens and restored to liberty. The following ace yunte from 

different districts of the Union show the existing feeling. he newspapers are 

daily filled with similar extracts :— 
Honesdale, Oct. 4—A great excitement has been cr ated in this ¢o — 

by the appearance ot two men from the South, who are after @ beautitu ae 
the wife of a Mr Evans, and who they say is a runaway siave ; 

covered it will hardly be possible for them to take her, the fre) & — —— | 

against them. Oct. 9.--Mre Evans, the rumaway yellow slave, !as lle 
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with her family. Her husband, who was bora a free man, is about start- 

= join her. Their passage on the underground railroad was paid by com- 

mon contribution. A meeting is to be called in a day or two in reference to 

this law. 

Boston, Oct. 5.—A t free coil meeting was held in Lowell last night, at 

which, with shouts Seaman a resolution was passed to call back three 

fugitive slaves who had fied from that city to Canada, with a pledge that they 

shal! be protected from arrest by the citizens of Lowell. Oct. 7.—Meetings are 

called all over this state in opposition to the Fugitive Slave Law. Oct. 8.—A 

lerge meeting in New Bedford was held last night in opposition to the Fugitive 

Slave Law, which without the Habeas Corpus and trial by jury was declared to 

be unconstitutional, and representatives were urged to agitate the subject until it 

is repealed. 

Detroit, Oct. 8.—A negro has been arrested here to day under the new law, 
and it has created great excitement. Hundreds of negroes are armed and 

threatening to rescue the prisoner, whose examination takes place to-morrow. 

Oct. 9.—The examination of the fugitive slave took place to-day. Scett’s 

Guards, Gray’s Guard, and United States’ troops accompanied the prisoner 

from the jail to the court room with loaded muskets. No attempts at rescue 

were made by the negroes aud others who had collected about the jail in hun- 

dreds. Some stones and brickbats were thrown at the marshal’s carriage. The 

negro was sent to jail for a week, to wait for evidence, when the crowd dis- 

persed, 

Rochester, Oct. 7.—The celebrated Frederick Douglas, it is said, has been 

invited to attend an anti-Fugitive Slave Law meeting at Fanueil hall, in Bos- 

ton, on Monday evening, the 14th inst, and has accepted the invitation. 

Toronto, Oct. 7.—Fuzitive slaves arrive here by almost every steamer from 

the American side. 

Relative to California, the Daily News correspondent says :—“ A gentleman 

of my acquaintance told me the other day that he knew a respectable labouring 

man who had just returned from California with twelve thousand dollars, the 

fruits of his pereonal labour. He left the United States not worth a groat, and 
his family behind him in great poverty. As soon as he had made enough to 
secure himself against want, he returned, and this was what he said of himself : 
‘No man can tell what I have gone through; I endured every kind of suffer- 
ing ; but I happened to find a lucky spot, and I soongot along. Ten feet from 
where I found my gold there were men working who did not find anything. 
Every night these men would sit down and cry over their bad luck: the next 
day they would try again, and have nobetter success. I was more fortunate. 
And now I have come home with so much money,I find my family safe and 
well ; the care of my treasure fills me with anxiety. I am not quite right in 
my mind ; I have gone through so much trouble, I am not myself; I bope I 
shall be myself by and by.” Thia gives one an idea of California, 80 far as in- 
dividuals are coucerned, and how sudden wealth affects some of these adven- 
turers.” 

The State elections are coming off with various results. The Whigs are very 
successful in Ohio, very unfortunate in Pennsylvania. Party tines are all 
broken up everywhere. 

—— 

WEST INDIES. 
Dates from Jamaica are tothe 28thult. The heat in the towns continued 

oppressive. It had reached, on two or three occasions, 94 in the shade. The 
rains had not entirely ceased, although there were said to be indications of a 
“general break-up” in the weather. The rains which had fallen in Hanover, 
Westmoreland, Trelawny, and St Anne’s, were expected to essist very mate- 
Tially the planters with their next crops. ihe pimentocrop of St Anne’s was 
reduced to less than a third of that of the previous year, whilst in St 
Elizabeth's the most extensive crop ever produced had been secured. 

The Jamaica Bank, having held its half-yeariy meeting, had made its report, 
which was considered satisfactory. ‘By it it appeared that on the 30th of 
June the bank’s liability on circulation amounted to 46,9761 10s, and to depo- 
sitors 45,272/ 18s 5d, making a total liability to the public of 95,272 18s 5d, 
to meet which there was cash in Bank chest, and inthe hand of London, 
foreign, and local agents, to the amount of 40,2561 7s 10d, and in bills of 
exchange and other securities (including balance of bad debts per last report) 
a further sum of 157,153/ 128 6d. The profits of the last year’s transactions 
amounted to 4,106 23 4d, which allowed a dividend of 5s per share, or 3 per 
cent for the half-year, and permitted a balance of 1,106/ 23 4d to be carried 
to the reserved surplus fund, a distribution which, on the recommendation of the 
directors, the proprietors present unanimously approved.” 

Some of the local papers stated that the legislature was to be convened for 
the “despatch of business” on the 15th of October; but we hear from good 
authority that it was not likely te meet until the 22nd of October. 

Notwithstanding the want of field-labour was known to exist, emigration 
from the island was taking place. Very recently 31 labourers were sent from 
Kingston to work on the railway at Panama, and a much larger number could 
have been easily obtained. 

Advices from British Guiana extend to the 27th of September. The Derwent 
arrived ou that day with the European mails two days overdue. The weather 
during the preceding fortnight had been highly favourable for the planters, but 
the general complaint was that produce came very slowly to market, and that 
shipping was lying in the Demerara river idle. The planters will ina few 
months be looking for tbe first arrivals of vessels with Coolies from India 
under the recent resolution of the Court of Policy. In the meantime a de- 
sire was very generally felt that efforts should be made to induce the Coolies 
already in the colony, and whose term of servitude had expired, to forego their 
right of passage, and to remain in Guiana. With this view the Court of Policy 
had appointed a committee to confer with these people, to see if any and what 
terms could be made with them. It was thought that some would barter their 
right either for money or land, but that the majority, having money enough to 
satisfy their wants in India, would insist upon the colony keeping to its engage- 
ment and sending them home. The proceedings of the Combined Court relative 
to the loan of 250,000/ sterling had been notified to the inhabitants by pro- 
clamations issued by the Governor, accompanied by orders in Council bearing 
the royal sanction. 

Letters and papers from Trinidid are to the 27th ult. Commercial affairs 
were in a very unsatisfactory condition, and a scarcity of capital was complained 
of. A large number of properties had been advertised for public sale in Decem- 
ber next on account of arrears due for the ward-rate. There was no sensible 
alteration in the wages of labourers. On sugar estates the operations were 
concluded with facility, and the general aspect of the plantations was satisfac- 
tory, the weather being favourable. A few small proprietors were planting 
cotton, but more as essays than for epeculation. It is stated in a letter from 
Trinidad, that at the present price which cotton now fetches its cultivation will 
never yield a remumnerative price, even if the wages of the peasantry were re- 
duced below the present rates. The crop shipped in 1850 amounted to 23,412 
hogsheads, and it was estimated that the whole crop would amount to 24,000 
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hogsheads, showing a deficiency of 4,000 hogeheads when compared 
yield of 1849. with the 

The West India Islands generally were healthy, and in most of the: 
prospects for the next year’s crops were encouraging. the 

INDIA. 
Dates from Bombay are to Sept. 17th. 
The petty civil war in the Nizam’s territories still continues without decisiyg 

advantage on either side. The Nawab of Elichpoor, in following up the late 
victory of Borlee in too unguarded a manner, has received a check from the | 
Nizam’s forces, and retired on Unjungaum. Another of the usual emeutes has | 
occurred in the city of Hyderabad. It arose in an attempt made by 150 unpaid 
soldiers to carry off a field-piece in part satisfaction for their arrears of pa 
400 Arabs were sent after them, who, after a fight, in which 17 or 18 a 
killed, succeeded in capturing the gun. 

Oude is still in an unsettled state; avd it is reported that the present Resident, | 
Colonel Sleeman, is to be relieved by Mr Torrens, formerly Secretary to Govern. | 
ment, and now political agent at Moorshedabad. 

The present aspect of the Punjaub is most encouraging ; the population, now | 
disarmed, have settled down into their former habits of industry. The breadth 
of land under cultivation this season is said to be unprecedented, and the crops 
are everywhere most promising. 

It is rumoured that Sir H. Lawrence had been imprisoned by some indepen. | 
dent Rajah on his way back from Cashmere, but the report is not generally be. | 
lieved. Lord Dalhousie is still at Kunawar, but he is to be at Umballa by the | 
middle of October, whence he proceeds on a tour through the Punjaub to Pesh. 
awur. Sir Charles Napier leaves Simla on the 5th of November on his returg | 
to England. The first sections of the Bengal and Bombay Railways will pro. 
bably be commenced in November or December. A scheme his been originated | 
by Captain French, late Acting-Resident at Baroda, for a railway, 42 miles in | 
length, to that capital from Tankara Bunder, at the head of the Gulf of Cam. 
bay. The preliminary survey and estimate had been made at the expense of 
the Guicowar of Baroda. The ship Ariadne was wrecked in the bay of Bengal | 
by the gale of the 6th of August; 12 of her erew have arrived at Calcutta, after | 
wandering about in the Soonderbunds for three weeks, exposed to every variety | 
of hardships. 

The Australian wines have at length found their way into the Calcutta mar. 
kets, and are selling there for 32sa dozen. Trade at Bombay is improving ; | 
the high prices of cotton wool have led to its being extensively adulterated, but | 
the stringent enforcement of the legal penalties attached to such offences will, | 
it is hoped, check the practice. There is very little cotton now remaining in | 
the market, owing to which freights have fallen slightly. Exchange has risen | 

ne the present rate being 23 1d per rupee for six months bills on 
ondon. 

— — — 
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CHINA. | 
The only matter of importance to refer to this month is the fearful mortality 

among her Majesty’s 59th Regiment, which is only just beginning to abate, 
Since the last mail, about fifty men have been carried to their graves ee! 
short illness. The regiment, since its arrival in the colony, had lost ninety | 
men —eighty-two of fever, and chiefly within the previous two months. After 
this fearfui loss of life the authorities have taken upon themselves the responai- | 
bility of engaging a vessel, to which 100 to 150 men have been removed. With | 
theexperience of what occurred in 1848, it is to be regretted that this mea- 
sure was not resorted to as soon as sickness appeared among the troops; the | 
lives of very many fine soldiers would thereby have been spared, and a loss to 
Great Britain of 10,0001 to 12,0001 would have been avoided. 

AUSTRALIA, 
The latest account from the Australian colonies are of a cheering nature, | 

showing a rapid and sound improvement in their character and condition. At 
New South Wales, the Governor, Sir Charles Fitzroy, had opened the Legis 
lative Seasion under auspicious circumstances ; the revenue, up to June, 1850, | 
showing a decided advance upon the previous half-year, whilst the exports, 
particularly in the articles of wool and tallow, had increased largely in amount. 

The first railway from Sydney into the rural districts was to have been opened 
on the 3dof July, by the Hon. Mrs. Keith Stewart, the daughter of the Go- 
vernor, and the directors of the company were making arrangements for cele- 
brating so interesting an event as the formation of the first railway in Austra- | 
lia, in a manner becoming its importance. 

Accounts had been received at Sydney from the Auckland Islands, from 
which it would appear that Mr Enderby’s settlement was not thriving; and it 
was stated that a number of the emigrants, sent out by the Company, had pro- 
ceeded to New South Wales by the barque Augusta. 

DEATH OF THE GOVERNOR OF St HeELENA.—By an arrival at Liverpool, 
we have intelligence of the death of Major-General Sir Patrick Ross, Gover- 
of St Helena. 

Wreck or A Russian WAR-STEAMER.—Letters from Swinemunde, dated the | 
21st of October, state that the Russian war-steamer Archimedes had run ashore | 
near Ronne, and was expected to become a wreck. The crew were all saved, 
with the exception of eight men. 

———————E 

BIRTHS. 
On the 18th inst, in Lansdowne-place, Brighton, Baroness de Linden, of a daughter. 
On the 23rd instant, at Dover, the wife of Lieutenant-Colonel Grove, of a son. 
On Saturday, the !9th inst, at No 1, Montague-place, Montague-square, the lady of | 

R. H. WoodLouse, Esq., of a daughter 

MARRIAGES. b 
On the 17th inst, at Bishopsbourne, by the Rev. Arthur Eden, B.A,, brother of the 

bride, assisted by the Rev Alexander Taylor, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, rl 
ford, Dudley, Lord North, eldest son of the Ear! of Guildford, to Charlotte Maria, third | 
daughter of the Hon. and Rev. William Eden, rector of Bishopsbourne, and Lady Grey 
de Kuthyn. . 

On Wednesday, the 16th inst, at Penwerris district church, Falmouth, by the a 
E. Dix, vicar of Newlyn, assisted by the Rev E. D. Wood, brother of the bride, Jo 4 
Mc Dowell Skene, Esq., Commander, R N., Inspecting Commander of the Coast or 
at Falmonth, to Harriet Anna, eldest deughter of Major-General Wood, C-B., KB. 
Cvlonel of the 2rd West India regiment. 

DEATHS. creat 
On the 22ndinst,, at Alderley-park, Cheshire, the Right Hon. John Thomas StaD ey, 

Lord Stanley of Alderley, in the 84th year of his age. King’s 
On the 20th instant, in Wimpole street, the Rev. Dr Thackeray, Provost of King 

College, Cambridge, and Chaplain in Ordinary to Her Majesty. tor-Gene 
On the 21st inst., at Addiscombe house, near Croydon, in his 67th year, Major: 

ral Sir Ephraim G. Stannus, C. B. 
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Hiterature, 

Tue Epinsurcn Review. No. CLXXXVIII. October, 1850. 
Longmans, Paternoster row. 

Turs number of the Review contains several interesting articles, 
We pass over, as not peculiarly adapted to our pages or our pursuits, 
“ Mure’s Ancient Greek Language and Literature”—a subject which 
Mr Grote and Col. Mure heve just now made exceedingly popular 
amongst the learned. “ Horace and Tasso,” too, a history rather of 
the lives than a criticism on the writings of those poets; and “ Re- 
cent Classical Romances,” an extremely pleasing article, we must 
leave unnoticed. We must quit, too, with very little more attention, an 
excellent article on the “ Difficulties of Republican France,” which we 
might dwell on at length with pleasure and pride, as expressing views 
similar to those which have occasionally been expressed in the 
Economist; but must content ourselves by saying, that the author 
begins by calling attention to the fact that both political philosophers 
oa statesmen have generally ignored the fundamentally different 
characteristics of different nations, which has made them adapt their 
systems to an ideal man, and expect from all nations equal success 
and equal excellence. ‘To imagine, on this principle, “ that the same 
— garments will fit all nations alike is a practical mistake,” the 
eviewer says, ‘‘of the most dangerous character.” It is, however, 
nerally made: it is made by the French—they want the qualities 

indispensable to the successful working of self-government, which is 
the source of their difficulties. The author works out this idea with 
much detail and great success, and the result is a political-philoso- 
phical paper of a very high character. 

e can devote as little space to an article which discusses at great 
length, but with some coufusion as to places, Col. Chesney’s plin for 
communicating with India by the route of the Euphrates. It is in 
truth now thirteen years since the trial was made ; and, though as com 
merce extends, that route will probably also come into use, and the rich 
countries through which the river flows be restored to some portion 
of their ancient splendour, there seems no chance of any attempt being 
again at present made by England to direct either commerce or com- 
muication in that direction, Col. Chesney’s book, though recently 
published, cannot now revive our interest in his unsuccesstul attempt, 
whatever effect it may have in exalting his reputation and character. 

Wecannot take an extensive notice, without entering intocontroversy, 
of the article on “ Emigration and Industrial Training,” which begias 
rather offensively, by stating that “emigration can no longer be /eft 
to blind chance, or the unaided impulse of uathinking multitudes ;” as 
if the unaided impulse of unthinking multitudes, or what the Re- 
viewer calls blind chance, did not dictate the conduct of the great 
mass of mankind, and constitute the whole of that political economy 
which he mistakingly regards as something different from an expla- 
nation of those impulses aud their consequences, and therefore sup- 
poses must be applied to regulate emigration. Le mistakes, too, the 
regulations which have been found inimical to the progress of wealth, 
for the impulses that have induced men to create it; and he would 
probably have emigration regulated as commerce was, and still is re- 
gulated in some countries, hampering the impulses of the multitude, 
and injuring the national weltare. In another part of the Review 
it is very justly said, “ it is noton what we call government that the 
world essentially depends, but upon certain laws of Nature and of 
Providence (query, or), which the more that men will study and sub- 
mit to, each in his own private sphere, the more the world will go as its 
Creator designed it to do.” But those laws can only be known 
through the impulses of the multitude and their consequences, 

which the other Reviewer would treat as blind chance, or as some- 
thing which must be regulated by his or some other person’s igno- 
rant wisdom. But being more desirous to make known the contents 
of the Review than to coutrovert any of its statements, we must pass 
the article by, merely stating that it is an advocacy for the national 
training of paupers and of ragged schools, though it is distinctly 
stated “ that every system of charity is in itself a harm to the common 
wealth.” 

ee 
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MUSEUM CATALOGUE, 

Ap article on the “ British Museum Commission,” to which we must 
pay more attention, adverts to the disputes which have taken place 
relative to cataloguing the books of the Museum—a subject that has 
excited a deep interest amongst the learned, being adverted to by 

sundry periodicals almost week after week. The subject is of some 
ublic interest, as well as of interest to book-men; and as the pub- 

ic are not much acquainted with it, we shall, perhaps, be excused 

from dwelling on it at some length, and borrowing from the Reviewer 

an account of this new “ battle,” not of the “ books,” but of book- 

makers, ; 
From the Review it appears that the catologists are, and have long 

been, divided into two, at least, contending parties, one vociferously 

demanding full and accurate catalogues, and the other as vociferously 

requiring compendious ones—* auction lists.” A committee of the 

House of Commons and a Royal Commission have investigated and deli- 

berated on this kuotty subject, and the officers of the Museum, as well 

as the literary world at large, take different sides. It has been on 

hand at least since 1819. A committee of the House of Commons, 

which sat in 1835 and 1836, took notice of it, but not having settled 

it, a Royal Commission was appointed to inquire into the subject in 
1847. At the same time, the Museum has already a catalogue made 

by Sir H. Ellis and Mr Baber, the like to which “there 1s not in 

any continental library for the free and sole use of the readers. 

Possessing such a catalogue—which seems all that is requisite, all that 

the public should provide, or that reasonable men can demand— 

the formation of some other exquisite or — catalogue, with full 
titles, to satisfy all the demands of every bibliopole or bibliographer, 

obtained a!most national attention, and has already had bestowed 
On it no inconsiderable portion of the national funds, The latter cir- 

a a ee 

| fortiori not worth while to take any trouble to accommodate the thin- 

octavo catalogue (in eight volumes) of the printed books in the Museum. 
a catalogue of brief titles, prepared by Mr (now Sir Henry) Ellis and Mr Baber, 
without any assistance, The great absolute merit of this production appears in 
nothing so clearly as in the contest of evidence which has brought out its errors, 
its omissions, and its absurdities; but which at the same time has established 
the fact that a correct and consistent catalogue of a large library is a wonder | 

| 
| 
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cumstance, rather than the former—for 

1191 
t the mere disputes of the ca- 

talogists would be of no interest if the subject ia not involve a 
demand on our purses—makes us refer to it. It seems right that the 
public should be put in possession of iculars that in some measure 
concern the national reputation, and in a larger measure the nationa! 
finances. This, then, is what the nesleoer teen of . 

THE PRESENT CATALOGUE. 
Tn 1819, the publication was completed of what is commonly known as the 

It is 

| 
j 

which the world has not yet seen. This octavo catalogue, formed by two persons, 
beats many more elaborate perfurmances. 
will take a fiem place in the history of bibliography, the entrance of Happy 
Struggle (Veliz Ago) as an author instead of a subject, is matched, if not beaten, | 
by what occurs in the deliberate publication of a time-honoured university. | 
The above mentioned catalogue, made folio by pasted margin, and interleaved || 
for manuscript additions, is that which is in use at the Museum up to this day; | 
and the evidence proves that, far as it is from perfection, there is nothing like 
it in any continental library for the free and sole use of the readers, who, indeed, 
but seldom have direct access to any catalogue at all. | 

Even the grotesque blunder which 

We shall now quote a description of the Bodleian catalogue, to | 
resemble which the full catalogue is to be compiled, but made more 
complete :— | 

THE BODLEIAN CATALOGUE. 
Mr De Morgan produced (offering more if wanted) more than four folio pages 

(with comments) full of such mistakes as the affirmation that Briggs’s folio 
“ Arithmetica Logarithmica” is reprinted at the end of Wells’s octavo “Art of | 
Shadowes”, because a small table of logarithms on Briggs’s system happens to be | 

' 

| 

te 
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there. Examining the article Euclid, and making it his own condition that \) 
he would stop as soon as he came to any entry which was not very objectionable, | 
he could make no pause before the erghth work entered under that name: the 
very first entry containing a concealment of the fact that Gregory’s celebrated 
Oxford edition has a Greek tect. With respect to the vaunted dissection of works, 
it appeared that eleven volumes of the splendid collection of Halma, containing 
Ptolemy, Proclus, Geminus, Theon, &c., made no appearance except under 
Piolemy; and that not a single writer in Maseres’s Scriptores Logarithmici was 
to be found under his own name. But, per contra, dissection invented non- 
existing works, one of which was more remarkable than Felix Ago. In the 
sixteenth century lived G. J. Rheticus, well known as the most laborious calcu- 
litor of tables that ever lived, and the friend and follower of Copernicus; a | 
worthy man, who had nothing to do with beer or ale except to drink that mo- 
dicum which would strengthen him without unfitting him for going from his 
dinuer to his slow and laborious calculation of sines. The Bodleian catalogue 
has him down for a treatise on beer, “ Rheticus (G. J.) Cervisia,” said to be con- 
tained in the Amphitheatrum sapientie Socratic joco serie of Dornaviua, a kind 
of folio light reading of the year 1619. Now the fact is that Rheticus, honest 
man, made a joke—or what was called a joke in his day—upon the signs of the 
zodiac and Breslau beer, on which joke one Bruech wrote verses which Doruavius | 
inserted in his miscellany: and hence the asserted work of Kheticus on beer, to 
the exclusion even of the zodiac, though he was an astronomer. 

The reader may, perhaps, form some idea of the immense labour | 
required to make a catalogue of this latter description, but much | 
more complete, of every pamphlet and book in the Museum, if we 
state that every one must be taken down froin its place, examined, 
and replaced, and the shelves in the Museum extend tvelve miles. 
To carry out the plan of forming such a catalogue, Mr Panizzi, the 
keeper of the printed books, the great advocate of the full title plan, 
has already laid down for his own guidance, and the guidance of his | 
assistants, ninety one rules—the rules tor the conduct of life are ten, and 
one of them at least is of very doubtful authenticity and little value— 
making the formation of such a catalogue the work of some genera- 
tions. Mr Bolton Corney’s rational objection to such a catalogue— 
made light of by the Reviewer—is, “ 1 see no chance at my time of 
of life of ever having before me a catalogue which is carried on upon 
so elaborate a plan.” One or two lives would scarcely complete it, 
and when itis done, what is the worth of a description of a vaat 
number of books, more than the half of which are probably sheer | 
rubbish, which no man ever looks into. “ God and the authors 

1 
if 
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themselves,” as Mr Carlyle phrased it, would have a service done | 
them by extinguishing many of these books, instead of preserving 
them with such extraordinary care, and wasting life and wasting the 
public money in describing their contents, on the careful and correct 
plan illustrated by “ Felix Ago,” and “ itheticus on beer.” The trouble 
already taken may be known from the following passage :— 

Ia 1838, it was resolved that the full catalogue on which much labour had 
been already expended, should be printed forthwith; that is to say, that as 
soon as a part of letter A could be got ready, the printing of it should proceed 
while the rest of that very letter was in preparation, and soon. This unfortu- 
nate determination, the fruit of a praiseworthy desire to give all possible satis- 
faction to the literary world, was taken in opposition to the earnest advice of 
Mr Panizzi, to whom ita execution was entrusted, and who had in 1837 been 
promoted, 
of Keeper of the Printed Books: and the first volume, containing letter A was 
actually published in 1841. 
ceeding approved of by the trustees early in 1846, from the mere impossibility 
of the mode of proceeding above described: and the dissatisfaction of a portion 
of the literary public at this step, augmented by various misconceptions, had a 
large share in producing the Royal Commission. 

The Royal Commission has taken evidence at great length, some 
specimens of which are given by the Reviewer. For example, Mr 
Carlyle said “ it was not worth while to take much trouble to accommo- 
date the thick-skinned race who get up useful knowledge ;” and a 

skinued race, who, hke Mr Carlyle himself, get up useless books. 

These two classes probably include all the persons for whose special 

use the catalogue is iutended. The learned gentleman complained of | 

an unfortunate reader, who “blew his nose very loudly every half | 

hour,” and generally of readers “ who blow their noses in an insane 

state.” Another learned gentle: an deposed to the fact, that “the | 

reading room generated a particular flea larger than was to be found else- 

after six years’ experience in a subordinate post, to the office ; 

The printing was afterwards suspended, a pro- | 

i 
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| 

| 
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| where,” from which Mr Hudson Turner meant, we presume, to ae 

it implied that the reading room was frequented by persons 0 : 

|| low description, who ought not to be admitted. Such are some 0 

|| the subjects into which the Royal Commission on the Museum in- 

quired, and to which literary gentlemen depose. 

The Reviewer occupies nearly two pages with little else than the 

| names of the great literary chieftains who have taken part in the con- 

|| test about the “ full titles” or the “ auction lists, and who discuss evi- 

| dence like that of Mr Carlyle and Mr Hudson Turner. Whata theme 

for a Swift or an Arbuthnot; but the Swifts of our age—if the age 

| boast any—are occupied with satirising tradesmen, whose avarice is 

1! nevertheless worthy of infinite respect, compared to these battles be- 

} tween the “ full title” and the “ auction list ” men. 

‘| A good catalogue of books, and particularly of the books in the 

|| Museum intended for the public, is chiefly required to get easily at 
| 

} 
| | 

| contents of the library. Of course that should be the first considera- 

|| tion, and that accomplished, other and meaner things may be at- 

{i tended to. It may, for example, be worthy of some trouble, for the 

‘| sake of mere bibliopoles and hunters after literary curiosities—the 

|| ingenious millet-seed and needle-eyed men of the world—that the cata- 

logue should record whether the book in the library were a first ora 

| second, or any other edition, how many known editions the work had 

|| gone through, or what commentator or annotator it had had, and a 

|| brief notice of any other curious things concerning it. But all this is 

|| clearly very sccondary and unimportant matter, and probably should 

|| be left to each particular student, agreeable to his taste, to perform for 
| himself. It is given in evidence by Mr G. L. Craik, that an auction 
list catalogue would answer nine out of ten of the purposes of the read- 

ingroom. But only afew students—not one out ofa hundred, perhaps, 

or one out of a thousand—require the catalogue to be made to answer 
the tenth purpose, and demand that all the information they may re- 
quire shculd be supplied to them at the public expense, in the shape 
of a catalogue amounting to between two and three hundred volumes, 
and constituting a large library of itself. ‘To supply, perhaps, the fas- 
tidious wants of some recondite man of letters—one in a thousand—a 
catalogue is to be made at the public expense. To equip a fieet to 
catch a herring is rational economy compared to this. Besides the 
impropriety and injustice of appropriating the money of the people 
to gratify a small sect of students—who ought to hunt up the know. 
ledge each one requires for himself of his own favourites, if it be 
worth huuting up—no sooner is a catalogue of the large kind pro- 
posed commenced, than commences some kind of critical function, 
describing the character of the work, apportioning out reputation 
amongst authors, and the catalogue becomes tainted with all the tri- 
vialities and many of the acerbities of literary men. A small portion 
of matter required is embraced in the fo!lowing description :— 

The title of books should be given with such fulness as shall not fail both 
to represent the author’s intention, in every point in which he allowed his title- 
page to declare it, and also to supply such information with regard to ap- 
pendices, annotations, &c, as a correct author would advertise in his title-page, 
when the actual author does not do it. 

The project arises in part from a much too high estimate of the 
literary character and its productions, formed by literary men. In 
fact, however, all their productions, however eminent, and the little 
variations’ in them, are no more worthy of the general notice, and of 
having some record of them preserved at tie public cost, than the 
various editions of so many cobbled pairs ofshoes. The subject being 
left exclusively in the hands of literary men, they rate it much too 
high, and the consequences are interminable disputes about minutia 
that seem not at all essential to a useful catalogue, and the post- 
ponement sine die of the publication of a catalogue that might be of 
use. It is now time, apparently, that the common sense of the illite. 
rate public should take cognizance of the matter, and reduce the chif- 
fonniers of intellect—the collectors and preservers of the cast away rags 
and offals of the mind—to their proper place, which seems a very low 
one, notwithstanding royal commissions*and royal encouragement, 
committees of Parliament, and no small waste of the national re- 

} sources on this class of men and their peculiar pursuits. They seem 
to have as little respect, or perhaps less, for property, than the other 
classes, and unblushingly and continually propose that the people 
should be taxed, and have their property taken from them, to supply 
literary men with conveniences, pensions, and rewards. The less 
value their labour is of in the common market—and this catalogue- 
making is a specimen of it—the more strenuously they insist on 
compelling the people to purchase it, and all the instruments neces- 
sary for the performance of it, at an enormous expense. We must add 
of the article, which is otherwise extremely pleasant to reflect on, 
that it scatters its missiles like a bursting shell amongst the literati. 

| Mr Carlyle, Sir Frederick Madden, Mr Hudson Turner, Mr Bolton 
Corney, &c., &c., are all attacked directly, and are attacked indirectly 
and, for such sensitive persons, more painfully, by praise bestowed on 
opponents. The writer is an avowed partisan of Mr Panizzi and 
the “full title ” gentiemen, and his strictures are not the less amus- 

oo his remarks being rendered caustic by a little personal 
eeling. 

SIMPLICITY OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

A very able article on “ The United States,” we must notice on some 
other occasion ; but we cannot conclude without adverting to an ela- 
borate article on the “ English Language.” The problem is to ascertain 

|| how it came into its present form. ‘he bulk of it is Anglo Saxon, 
which was spoken in its purity till about the time of the Conquest, 
and a little before that period began the changes which terminated 
in the formation of the English language. Dr. Latham—and the 
Reviewer mainly concurs with him—believes that the Conquest had 
little influence over the language—that it would have been developed 

| much the same had that political event not occurred, as the analogy 
|| Of the Danish and the Dutch languages enables us to determine. It 

seems admitted on all sides that the most important changes in its 
grammar had commenced during the reign of the Anglo-Saxon kings 

‘| any one volume. Its main use is to give readers easy access to the’ 
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and it is asserted that of these changes no satisfactory explanation 
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has ever been given. To arrive at an explanation, we must first | 
learn what the changes were. They are only rudely indicated by th 
phrase, simplification of the grammar—a process which, though carried | 
to an extreme in our tongue, is also observable in the Dutch and the 
Danish. The inquiry should be less directed, we apprehend, to what | 
simplified our grammar, than to what saved it from the complications | 
which a study of the grammars of the language of antiquity engrafted | 
on the other languages of Europe. When examined by principles of | 
reason, it is found that the grammars of the English and the Danigh | 
have fewer fauits than the grammars of most other European lan. | 
guages—that is to say, that they do not multiply signs or words when | 
there is no multiplication of things. For example, our language does | 
not give distinct names to males and females—to all that is really | 
distinguishable into sex—as man, woman—bull, cow—stallion, mare. | 
&e., &c., &c., and also call the names of these genders masculine and ; 
feminine, requiring that a different article should be used with each, | 
and that an accompanying adjective or participle should have dif | 
ferent terminations as the noun is masculine or feminine, If the | 
principle were not erroneous, it should be extended to verbs, which. | 
like French and German adjectives, should have masculine and | 
feminine terminatious, which is the case with the verbs in some lap. | 
guages, as they have different terminations for the singular and the 
plaral. The English language does not even in all cases require g | 
change in the verb to correspond either with number or time. Must, | 
read, and others, are examples of indeclinable verbs. Pronouns being 
always used to designate persons, and adverbs to designate time, a 
change in the verb which always expresses precisely the same action | 
is altogether superfluous. Our tongue, then, has been rescued from | 
many unnecessary complications, from giving genders to words, while | 
the sexes they designate have each a separate name, and making | 
other words accord with them, so as to have throughout the language 
two or more signs for the same quality. Black or white, for example, 
is precisely the same in males or females, and only unnecessary com- 
plication is attained by adding an e to the word which siguities black 
ina female. In the languages of antiquity the distinctions, circum- 
stances, and relations that we designate by particular names or words, | 
were designated by terminations; and as the Northern nations and 
their grammarians came to follow the ancient languages, they did 
not give up their own articles and pronouns. They incorporated into 
their respective tongues the terminations of foreign languages, and 
framed their grammars after those of antiquity. The comparatively 
little corruption of our tongue is, probably, owing to the litile abiding | 
influence of the Romans in our country, and the good sense of the | 
people. They saw or felt that it was not necessary to have masculine | 
and feminine words, as well as names for males and females—that the | 
qualities designated by adjectives were precisely the same in both 
sexes, and did not therefore require to have distinct signs—and that 
the actions designated by verbs was the same, let who might perform | 
them, and the actors were sufficiently designated by the pronouns | 
without also changing the verbs to designate them. The good sense | 
of the people prevailed to a considerable extent at least in their | 
language as in other things, and saved it from many of the inaccu- 
racies, pedantic follies, and incumbrances which perplex and impede 
the march of some other languages, and of the minds of those who | 
use them. The question is a branch of that larger inquiry, what has | 
given to the Anglo-Saxon tribes their peculiar qualities, and made | 
them conspicuous for solid good sense, while other nations have many 
shining qualities in which they are deficient. Our grammer is 
simple, because we take, as the rule, the shortest and straightest | 
course to reach out object. No doubt it will be more simplified yet; | 
and there is as little doubt that the grammars of other nations will, 
by and by, be simplified like our own, and the approximations to one 
tongue will begin by framing the grammars of all on the principles 
of reason. For its excellent article, tracing the growth of the Eng- 
lish language subsequent to the Conquest, we are grateful to the 
Review, and think such labours much more creditable to the Review, 
and more serviceable to the public, than the endless dissertations, in 
which the Quarterlies have loved to indulge, on the classical lan- 
guages. The present number of the Review is superior to many of | 
its predecessors. Not only are the subjects chosen all interesting, | 
but they are treated with a freedom and boldness that have not lat- | 
terly been strikingly characteristic of the Review. 
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A Practical Treatise on the Cultivation of the Sugar Cane and the Manufacture of 

Sugar. By Thomas Kerr. Griffin and Co. 
The Receipt Book for the Million, Dipple ! 
On the Construction of Locks and Keys. By John Chubb, A.lnst.C.E. 
Edinburgh Review for October. | 

To Readers and Correspondents. 
eS Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

———— 
—— ———— Serene Senna aD 

_ Obhe Bankers’ Gazette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

\BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazette.) 

Aw Account. pursuant tothe Act 7th and Sth Victuria, cap. 32, for the week ending | 
on @alurday the 19th day of Oct. 1856 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
L. 

sevvveee 11,015,100 | 
aessese 2,984,900 | 

vevee 15,331,225 | 

Government debt 
Other Securities.. 

L. 

Notes issued OOF OOe Ce REDE COR ETSeReene 29,443,965 eee ree eeee 

Gold coin and bu 
Silver bullion 0000-000 — 

———— 

29,443,965 29,443,965 

ee lllllleleNolTleole=eeoeoeeeE—EEeeEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeee 
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1850.] 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Ge 
Proprictors’capital...r..scesseserree 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- ™ 
REB soveeveeersereesrserese: evereceeere 3,104,740] ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,228,901 
Public Deposits (including Ex- Other Securities... socsserssoee 10,772 545 chequer, Savings Banks, Com- NOLS ccoccererccesseceeees 

missioners of Nationa! Debt, Gold and Silver Coin 
and Dividend Accounts)... 6,284,496 ] 

Other Deposits ..........c0esereeee 9,550,613 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,383,932 

| 
} 

| sie 
| | 

voce 6,394,195 
#00 eee eee eee 571,140 

34,875,731 "$4,875,781 Dated the 24th Oct. 1950, M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 
THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. | Assets, L } ae - Bank post bills 21,523,702 ) Securities C0occcece roscee coe coccecese 24,443,446 
UDC DEPOSIES seerssesvesecereeeree 6,284,496 | BulliOn.eosccccesceeee ses seseseces cov ece 16,015,105 

Other or private Deposits......... 9,550,613 ’ 

' 
i 37,358,811 40,453,551 The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,104,7407, as stated in the above account 

under the head Rest. 

; : FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 

exhibit,— 
ANn increase Of Circrlation Of .revccrceerencosooecesseeceessvoresce £737,746 
4 decrease of Public Deposits Of .cocccececerccereceeececccncerecsece 4,410,152 
An increase of Other Deposits Of seccccrsssseee 700,536 
A decrease of Securities of ss. cecccercrserers 2,636,980 
4 decrease of Bullion of 289.945 

44,946 
4 decrease of Reserve of ss. sereeevesenrersevenseseceesesenseseees 962 335 

| An increase of Rest of ....00+ 

| 

| 

| 

|| The present returns, which include the payments on account of 
|| dividends, shew an increase of circulation to the amount of 
|| 737,746/, the total circulation being 21,523,702/; a decrease of 
| public ——- to the large amount of 4,410,153/; an increase of 

| private deposits to the amount only of 700,536/; a decrease of 
|| ‘securities to the amount of 2,636,9801, of which 2,422,244/ is pri- 

vate securities, the remainder, 214,736l, being public securities ; 
a further decrease of bullion to the amount of 289,945/, the 

|| decrease being thus divided, 167,2952 gold coin or bullion, and 
87,145/ silver bullion, from the issue department, and 35,505/ 
gold and silver coin from the banking department. The returns 

}| further show an increase of rest, 44,9461; and a decrease of 
reserve, 962,335/. ‘Tho great diminution of the public deposits, the 
payments all falling in one week, while more generally they fall in 
two ; the great reduction of securities, including some public secu- 
rities, the Bank having parted with Exchequer Bills ; the conti- 
nued decrease of bullion, are the striking features of the 
returns. ‘The increase of private deposits, too, is much smaller 
than usual immediately after the payments of the dividends, but 
neither that nor any of the other circumstances is at all surprising 
or difficult of explanation. 

The Money Market has been decidedly firmer this week. 
Money is easily placed on call at 2 per cent., and the best bills 
are discounted at 24 to 24 percent. There has been a consider- 
able demand for silver, which has risen 4th in value. Last week 
& considerable sum was exported from Southampton by the 
Peninsular packet, for the East Indies. 

The Funds have been in a much more agitated state than usual 
this week. The rise that we noted last week continued in the 
early part of this week, with considerable business doing, but on 
Wednesday they were flat; on Thursday there was a fall of 3th 
per cent, in consequence of the report that the other Powers were 
determined to constrain Prussia to act with them in settling the 
affairs of Denmark; to-day they rallied, and Consols closed at 
97}, but the market was not firm. The following is our usual list 
of the opening and closing prices of Consols on each day of the 
week, and of the closing prices last Friday and this day of the 
other principal stocks :— 

| 

ConsoLs, 
Money Account 

Opened Closed Opened Closed 
Saturday secreroe G78 coves 974 % coevceree GT7F = soeeee 97H 3 
NG omen BE me OEE mes CE om EF 
Tuesday ccorercce 970 } coccee GIG G cevccccce GTE § ceocce V7§ 
Wednesday... G74 8 roocre 978 & cecrcecce O79 F verece 976 § 

972 coocse 97 & crvccccce OTE GE  ccccee 97% 4 
97 & —cerece GTR S cocccecce BF S coovee S79 3 

Closing prices Closing prices 
| iast Friday. this day. 

| 3 percent consols,accotnt w«. 97§ ¥ 978 2 
| — — MONE u008 973 f 97% % 
| B2 POT CONts cccccrcrccccsccoccceces 99 8 984 2 
' B per centreduced ceccsrseerereee 963 § 963 & 

Exchequer bills,large see 678 708 eosscseee 655 58 
Bank stock ccccccccsccssecscosese 210 II cee seneee zit 12 
East [ndiastock wcoccsssssreeeee 265 G ecosescee 267 70 
Bpanish 3 percents sserererereeee 389 9} acc, 905 6 
Portuguese 4 percents srw 339 4 poe resees 34 5 
Mexican 5 percents sssccscsee SIG F 31g 2 
Dutch 2} percents... coe 57% 8S 74 8 

——  EPET CONS iccrescsveeseeeeee 89 9D ence 885 9) 
Russian, 4} stock secsoorerssseve OTS § icsncwe ORS 5 

It will be noticed that the premium on Exchequer Bills has 
receded. Other parties probably besides the Bank have been 
Selling them, which coming so immediately after the payment of 
the dividends, indicates a profitable use for money, and a consi- 
derable demand for it. ; 

Some surprise has been expressed that mining shares are not 
introduced on the Stock Exchange, as negotiable securities; but 
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we understand the reason is, that the shares in each mine are so 
few that the jobbers will have nothing to do with them. The 
Stock Exchange Committee would be very glad to introduce them 
into the house were it practicable. 

The Railway Market has not attracted much of the money 
which has come into the hands of the public from the payment of 
the dividends. It has been in general dull through the week, and 
to-day and yesterday was affected by the price of Consols. But 
though dull, the market is steady, and closed to-day for most 
shares much the same as last week. The public do not carry |! 
much of their spare wealth to the railway, because they find an | 
effective demand for it in other quarters. The following is our | 

{ 
| 

We quote the following as a specimen of the romance with 
which persons are still entertained from the diggins. It is among || 
the latest arrivals. The great prolificness of the mines seems to || 
us to be made more than doubtful, by the fact that preparations | 
are making, on a large scale, and in some instances carried into |! 
effect, for bringing and washing the quartz, which reduces the col- | | 
lection very much to the ordinary process of mining, and shows | 
that gold will no more be obtained for a continuance in California, 
without great labour, than in the other auriferous regions. Indeed, 
several persons have recently returned from the diggings, who 
have described the work as excessivel; hard, and the profits by 
no means proportionate :— 

At the meadows. on the North Fork, Feather river, near the Lawson route, 
the richest yields of the season have been realised, and an excitement has been | 
created with regard to them almost equal tothe Gold Lake fever. Dr Smith 
says there are Coyota Diggings, near this place, from which, at the depth of 
fram seventeen to twenty-five feet, 23,000 doles have been taken out in two days | | 
which is the largest sort of a story. i 

On the South Fork of Feather river, Mr Bart informed us a few days since, | 
that eight men were making 13,000 dols per week. It was called Fitt’s Claim. 
One of the party had realised as his share, since the commencement of the 
work, 27,000 dols. The next claim was a comparative failure. Below thia | 
again, there were three eradles running, which averaged daily 600 dols each. {| 
So high were the expectations in this neighbourhood, that when only from 
6 dols to 20 dols a man per day could be obtained, the place would be aban- | 

list of the closing prices last Friday and this day :— 
RAILways., 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. b 

London and North Western... 117 18 
Midland counties..... ecccecececece i134 ' 
Brighton Stock . &4é | 
Great Westerns 712 } 
Eastern Counties 63 § i 
South Westerns secrcorcccsceseree 6YG TO | 
South Easterng.cccccccsccseseseecee LOG 14 \ 
EET 5 | 

Great North of England...... os S75 
York and North Midland ..... 244 scsssseee 234 § 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 174 § eencee ; } 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... 7} 4 dis | 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... | 
North British .cc.cccocceess 
Edinburgh and Glasg . 
HUI and Selby .ceccores seesenerenes ¢ | 
Lancaster and Carlisle ......0. 60 2 escssecee 60 2 i 
North Statfordshire.c.ecccseee 10% OF ima eS \ 
Birmingham and Oxford, gua. 27 $ ecsrsvees 27 9 | 
Birmingham and Dudley,do. 74 8} pm osm 74H) i 
Ca@ledenian ccecsccsccscccesccescece 86 # erscceces 8P G { 
ADOTAGER ceccccccecececces eecececee « og ervesccse 8% DO i| 
Northern of France... swe 149 § cccccocce 146 # I 
Central .cc....00 eee . 143 — 139 14 | 
Paris and Rouen... 249 5 244 
Rouen and Havre 9% 104 ex div 92 10 ex div | 
Dutch Rhenish  .... 43 4 dis. cosssrone 45 § cis | 

| {| 

| 

doned as a failure. The best deposits are found upon a rotten granite bed, ata 

depth of one to five feet of cobble stones, gravel, sand, andclay. Where the 
bottom is smooth, there is no gold found. ; | 

Barnes Bar, on the North Fork of the American river, about twenty-two miles 
from Auburn, has long been a favourite location, and we hear that there is scarcely | 
any exception to the general success of the miners working there. A gentleman || 
from there, a few days since, told us of one cradle turning cut 750 dollars the || 

day he left, and that thirteen men had taken twenty-five ounces before noon, if 

from a bar which they that morning began to work. Three-quarters of a mile | 
abovethe bars, Bunce and Co. were getting 15 dols to the panfal. Of all the | 

dams built in that vicinity, not one out of ten had proved a failure, as far even || 

as the product of not less than 10 dols per day would entitle them to such esti- || 

mation. While damming proves so euccessful, side work is entirely suspended. | | 

From a winged dam which was worked last year and filled up again, 6 dois to t 

10 dola a day wastaken. The use of quicksilver machines is highly approved, || 
and they are generally credited to give 100 per cent better return than the com- || 

mon rocker. : 1 

At the same time we must state that the arrivals at New York || 
of gold from California continue large, and the last accounts 
from New York mention that two steam vessels, the Cherokee 

and the Empire City, had brought together 1,551,007 dollars. 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The premium on gold at Parisis 54 per mille, which, at the English mint j 

price of 31 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, givesan exchange of 25°20; } 

anil the exchange at Paris on London at sliort being 25 222, it ful.ows that 
gold is 0-26 per cent dearer in Paris than in London. we | 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 431 perm irk, n le ie at 

the English mint price of 3/ 17s 104d per ounce for stan lard gol Ig ives - 

exchange of 13°38; and the exchange at Hamburg on Londen oer 
being 13°79, it follows that gold is 0°12 per cent dearer in Hamburg than in 

yondon,. 
: tit te 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 6 ——_ } 

is 1104 percent ; and the par of exchange between England = aa o | 

being 109 23-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is ee a al os A 

cent in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for differen phan 

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves @ proiit OF (Re lis 

portation of gold from the L nited States. i] 
| sia ———— 

af 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT 

Oct. 96, | 

| 

\} 

epee 
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ca 
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SS ee a ean, 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS ienieascn’ lSseleg 

Sai, Mon , Tues | Wed | Thur , Fri a Dollars, | Dividends, Beg £83 
} | 

° » o 

== —__ ' | , a.o< 

Bank Stock,8 percent = 210$ 11 | we Ql: 231 # BIZ LL 21a ae — a | 

$ per Cent R de d Anns 9635 962% 96% 963 ¢ 9684 963% y cent | ee 
per Cent Reduced Anns. 96 5 5 { 5 96 . 

3 per Cent Cousols Anns, oe 974 : 97; s ‘ 7§ ; a7§ é 278 7 974 United States Bonds ee oe 6 } 1868 65,000,600 Jan, and July 109 Vw | 

8 per Cent Anns., 1726 oo} cents { coo =| wwe 9G pa = me an oe } 1862 eve | om ' itty | 

SiperCent Anns. w= —99¢ 9% 9985 (98h H FH 962 — Certificates = a. vee 6 | 1867-8 oe | - 106 | 

New 5 per Cent... eee] wee ” | eee | ee Alabar:a we Sterling & | 1858 9,000,000 _ 15@ BS } 

Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 ...7 13-16 7 13-16 513-167 13-16§ 7 13-16 713-16 % | Indiana o. sm. owe wwe 4 {ies} | 5,600,000. ee 

| Anns. for30years,Oct.10,1859,  . 78 ti 9-16 79-16 7 LlelG 7 9-16 24 _ ‘ et - 13 79 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860} x. | ow. 8 :  - » was SF oe ooo 1861-6 | 2,000,000, - 

Ditto Jen.5,1800| «. | ' a ‘ . — Canal, Preferred «5 | 1861-6 | 4,500,°00 a 33488 40 
as ai 88 

|} India Stock, 193 per Cent at «-» 287 700 269 ay wy —  — Special do. oe 5 | 1861-6 | 1,360,900 — | 0 

|} Do. Bonds, 3¢ per Cent 1000, $1s 89s p oe 88s p 88s 91s p oo om \ilinois coe ose woe ee 6 | 1870 | 10,000,000 - 35 | 

| Ditto under 10003 ...( os | «o» 9089p | ew S86sp 8fs9sp Kentucky ooo wwe owe | 1868 | 4,250,000) -” 109 

1 es ees oo 86] wee | te ove ove “ Louisiana ove Sterling 5 sss 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 96xd 95 

i “9 . ove eee eee | eee eee eee 2. . . Sa ‘ ! e 

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent ae “a 7 ae ee oe Maryland... on Sterling 5 1888 8,006,000 Jan. and July 9¢ 

| $3 perCent Anns. 1751. ° vo) eos vee Ti | eee een pies Massachusetts ses Sterling 5 1868 $,000,000 ag and Oct. 108 

|| Bank Stock for acct, Nov. 12.. be cr a es ee co Michiger ss. vee tee oe 6 | 1863 5,000,000 Ja . and July) 

| $p Cent Cons. for acct,Nov.1297] § 9782 S732 ST7Ha 972 97k 4 a | (1861 
| India Stock for acct. Nov. 12...| os or Poe | ds =o he Mississipp! oso eco eon 6 1866 2,000,000 May and Nov., 

| CanacaGuaranteed,4 perCen: se i se a { Sade 

Excheq. Bills, 10003 14d..-... 688 718 p 688 71s ' 7is 68s 10s 67a p 678 $s 668 88 ae ae - on ee 5 , 1850-8 | 5,000,000 Mar. and Sept. | 

' Ditto 500! - ae 71s 698 p ; = PS 68s 76 - ‘ ? aaa as New York me oF oe OY 1860-58 | 13,124,270 Guaneae’ 93 105 

' Ditto 8mall — 67s 7lsp 68sp 71s 68s p 67s p Os. P 66s 8s p Oo + eee o- we 6 | 1860-70] 19,000,000' Jan. and July 106 i115 

Ditto Advertised | eee ee ove eee Pennsylvaria see oe ee 5 | 1854-70} 41,000,000 Feb, and Aug.82 99 

————— 
South Carolina eve ose ow §& 1866 3,000,000 Jan, and July 89 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE, Tennessee eee ose oo 6 | 1868 3,000,000) a " l103 

| ae 90 9 coe eee eco ove 6 1857 7,000,000) om | 

Jnited States Bank Shares ov 1866 | 35,000,000 = 

! | Time | ceiey. Friday. Louisiana State Bank... ewe 10 1870 2,000,006 an | ad 

| Bank of Louisiana exe 8 | 1870 4,000,00( — } 

Prices negotiated|Prices negotiated 7 or eee 
. 1860 | 

on ’Change. on ’Change. New York Citys. sk oa: i {ssc} 9,600,000' Quarterly 953d 104 

Amsterdam .. ove ove | | : ‘ | 418 

Ditto ei RNC can it eal 4 _ - + 4 ee New Orleans City ase vee 5 | 1863 1,500,000 Jan, and July| 

Rotterdam 1. we wwe ee — | 11 19 aa ars | ove — (ick | 
Autwerp we ces,ees,s(is| | 25-40] 25-454 2540) 25 45 ao | — ee es | 

, : > o 4% y ston ... ove eco 86 ins 

ee ove ove ove eee | = | eae 25 45 | 25 40 | 25 45 —_——_—— ee ms i 

Paris i as a a short 23 174! 25 22 2 174. $4 Dek aes 
eee woe ove eee ee } o ‘ > wo a § 2 7 7 > , >a 

Ditto ma we ee eet aoe 24 25 40. 25 ase —— Se . 

Marseilles se ase ave nae {— 25 40 | 25 45 5423) 25 43 No. of SSNS . 

Frankfort on the Main s+ — see | — 119 9g as ro e shares | Dividend | Names. Shares.| Paid, |, Price 
| 293 1195 219% | 120 8 r, shi 

{ ooo ove ove eee oes i — 12 5] 12 8 ja 10 | 12 14 —— ——' oo acces linia Pe ten 

|| Trieste is. cles come”) ate _ 1295) 1216) i212! 1: | =. 1 

Petersburg ove ooo eco sain | oa 374 sh 3 7 ara” 2,000'37 10s | Albion ae e oon os “. . | a2 

Madrid vee ove ove ove (— 494 | 49) 49h | 498 50,000 7l14sfid&bs Alliance British and Foreig n 100 ll o 0| 213 

| — eae eee econ ees 40d 495 493 | 495 50,000/62 p cent Do. Marine ove = s| 100 5 0 0 “6 

aon eee ese eco a i = Se 80 |} 3085] 30 773, 30 85 £4,000!!3s 6d & bs Atlas oo eee eco ooo ose 50 510 0] 173 

oe eee eve eee on : o- 25 87g) 26 923) 25 85 26 924 8,000'47 p cent Argus Life .. eee ove ° 100 16 © Of ov 

j ie eee on ove ore : 41 41% 4l | 41% 12,000 7s 6d BritishCommercial aa 50 5 0 9 | 13 

Messi wd <0 e cee : = 1233 123% 123@ | 1233 5,000 5ipe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Life) 100 10 0 0| 2 

—— eee oe ove ee j;— 123% 1232 193g =| 1238 4,000 38 County ove oa pee e.| 100 10 0 0; & 

. 8 a ove ove ove ove (90 da dt, 533 538 534 53g ee = (148 Crown on ase = = 50 5 0 0} Mg 

“9 > ere ove eee oe * - 53% 53% 53g | «53% saat - Eagle oes one se ° 50 5 ¢ 0 | 63 

ti . ove eee eve eve ds sgt ove ove en Pm b 0s European Life 20 20 0 0 103 

New York . = : ; . a ae 
oe ae ““ oe . a= ove oe General — = | ° ove 5 00; 5 

oelediaiarstanes a 1,000000 62 p cent Globe oo ote oe| | Ste wee 133° 

FRENCH FUNDS. Sr 20,000 5/& bs Guardian os oe ave 100 45 0 0} 53% 

i lei ieee geo teense teal 2,400/12/ p cent Imperial Fire wie ane , 500 50 0 0} 230 

} Paric London Paris |London, Pans London 7,500 128 |Imperial Life eee eee . 100 | 10 0 0 | 16} 

| Oct. 3i Oct. 23 Oct. 22 | Oct. 24 Oct. 23 Oct. 25 13,453 Ish & bs Indemnity Marine w. a we 100 20 9 0| 4! 

—— ieee a — saean ae pend Fire ove ove ove 100 210 6 24 

| F & » & w. @ i ta: :000 1é 16s saw Life =a. ooo eee 100 lo 0 Oj} 43% 

5 per Cent Rentes, div. | \ | Be Oe ‘ ; : 
por es os - " | 93 50 . | 9360 i oe —_ oo Legal on General Life w. 50 : : 0 = 

{ _ one 290( ondon Fire ooo oe 25 210 0 7 

Exchange | > ie ove sn we | ome 31,000 10s London Ship 25 {1210 0 i" 
8 per Cent Rentes, div, 22) a a one 100001158 p sh {Marin vee one 2 7 z 

June and 22 December | 57 95 we | BT 95 oe | 57 80 | os 10,000.44 p cent |M rf 3 ‘all = 100 ° _ 
Reckeues eo ig | oe aeal co eae — and General Lite = : : : a ‘ 

Bank Shares, div. 1 January ae = 7 SF 5000 oy Saona! 088 SER ove | 3 ‘ 
. , 2 t 9,0 National Life 100 6 0 0 oe 

and lJuly w.. ohn }) 2300 0 iia eal = 2300 0 :  aaala p cent 2 ove ove eos) | . 

Exchangecn London 1 month) 25 17} ss s 173. | ad . _— 0 5t p cent oe Life ove “| 50 200 2 

Ditto Smonths! 25 10 _25 Ww s 25 co ; an > o = tid — = 48 

las a se ae 5 10 ae ove \31 psh &bs Phoenix eee ae ‘ini . eco ane 145 

PRIC >a 2,500 1/ 58 & bns, Provident Lif ooo eee . ) 10 0 0} 26 
ICES OF FOREIGN “STOCKS. 200,000 58 |Rock Life “i es ae be . | 910 0 6} 

Sat, Mon, Tues, Wed, Thur, Fn 689,220/,6/ pc & bs;Royal Exchange ... woe oe) Stk. ove 210 

_ | ms aR ee = | jSun Fire 209 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... eos woe 905 904 90/903 1 |90 2 saan 4.000117 6s Do. Life ove eee eee ooe| oe ove = 

Ditto New, 5 per cent, 1829 and 1839 | a i oth : ws oo %5,000/472 pe & bs United Kingdom oe win " 20 ‘0 6 34 

oe ioomn es > a Sa ove ove ae et ee 5,000/10§/ pc&bs Universal Life a am 100 | 10 0 O| om 

con _ as ooo eee eee is } eee } — ™ } 

a Mente taee aa - ” | 5 {ose __ op cent V ictoria Life ans inn « 1a 6 ta 

en Bente, Gpercent . .. | . 03 | .. ve | a - JOINT STOCK BANK . —— 

itto3 percent ss. = a 2 8s . 7 We Sp cachet areabencen, oneal 
Danish iin 3 _ saa: 1825 o 623 | see eee ee eee \ eee No, of Dividends . ne - es Price 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds ... ee ae st a es hares /per annum sania ee Paid pr share 
Ditto Scrip am se eee | . ; ee eee oo hs 101) eee | -__OCO OT Siciesies — — 

Dutch 24 per cent. Exchange 12 guilders... ... ae cS ae aN » 5 |, ie z & D| 

|| Equador Bonds - _ = . | ove ove ove | ose aoe |} 13 4s Australasia we ‘ile el ae 40 0 0{ wo 

Grenada Bonds, 14 per ae oe cata oe sg se (18h ise soem | 2, Peret| British North American oe) = 50 ee 

Ditto Deferred ove et ae ade Rca: a . ~ 5,000 | 7i perct | Ceylon ws. ove oe | 28 135 © 0} ow 

Greek Bonds, 1824.and.1825.. 2. sel vce | ce Sa oo Lae ae 20,000 | 52 perct | Colonial ss se me =m «:100s«| 25 | i 

Ditto ex over-due coupons... ee See ea i _ a 2. O00 6/&786d bs Commercial of London... ee} 100 20 0 0} os 

Guatemala Pa — . i se ooo ese rs | oo ey 0 61 per et London and County one 50 20 0 0 al 

Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, ex Jan. coupons 31g 313 2 32} 13'siz 2 000 6/&7s6d bs London Joint Stock onl 30 10 0 0 183 

Peruvian Bonds, 43 per cent, 1849... 825 2 823 @ 821 score cua ‘f sha ae | 64 perce | Londonand Westminster  ...| 100 20 0 0! ow 

— Detarred sweet 383 \arg $37 i? 36g (soe oa e National Provincial of England, 100 | 35 0 0| 

guese Bonds, 5 per cent ove a as 7 ove ’ erc itto New ss ol! 20 0 0 0] om 

Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... vn: & ens 34h a 2 sees 5i perct | Nationaloflreland w+ 50 22 10 0} a 

Seestees = ieta| = eld’ | = bi | os [etcs| are = 1B BS 3] St 
itto 3 per cent,184 a | ~— 9 ’ 2 ee itto New eco oni 10 10 0 0 eee 

Russian Bonds, 1822, 5 p cent, in Esterling - i hig’ ove see ose 12,000 (152 per ct Gloucestershire «+. eee ° eee eve | 

Ditto 44 percent os. 97h 3 a \g | we §=109 § 110 4,000 | 6 perct! Tonian ss ove owe 25 |295 0 0] oe 

Spanish Bonds, per e div.from Nov.1846 1 748978 «(97% «©6974 4 979.3 «. | 6/ perct | South Australia "| 95 | 95 0 0f 
—_ vad om Nov. 1840, sm (18h | ae | ow 18E § 18S 20,000 | 6! &bns| Union of Australia 2 | 25 |25 0 01 ow 

| Ditto dizto ditto aan = ms os eco ooo one — | 61 per ct Ditto Ditto a 7 a 210 0 oo 

Ditto Coupons —_ ase ooo wee] one i a Mis aban oe is, ond | 6 peret | Union of London er ee) 10 0 Of 1% 
Ditto Passive aie - - cee | eve oe | ase | one 15,000 ee __Union of Madrid... ace ‘ 40 40 0 0! ov 

itto Deferred aie we “es se aed oo §=6(95 oF i ar oar peas me SS 

_|} _ Ditto 3 percent Spanish Bonds...  ... i ol oe ELD. | 

Venez .ela 24 per cent Bonds oe wwe a ~ OE | et No. of Dividend Price 

Ditto Deferred 2 soe nee a 4 ee 1 ae pe shares per annum!| Names. Shares} Pail. |p) share 

Dividends on theabdove payabicin London. ais = - ( ‘s oe ome Rani iaeadaias ye | Sma 

} j 
' 

Austrian Bonds, 5 per eent. 10 gu. $15,4002 4 p cent } be L. 

Belgian Scrip, 2 percent mer me | | | | | | Besésoate | ea t Sal tie 
Ditto Bonds, 44 pereent.. .. .. ... - aj — = = | 1,038 1d psh | East Country ws. se vee | 100 a 

Rae A mde ieee woe | a hae ml i cad 3,678310/ 5pcent | London ws we one nee | Stes OC 
pny eerenat, Exchange 12 guilders. ‘573 8 58 73 58° 3 - istt's * 300,000 4pcent | Ditto Bonds... ove coo} _ 000 vee oe 

edt sehen nor ~eleets het Lassreaiis poet | StKsthering = = =| Sk. | — | ® 
percent Bonds wo. ws ae Lae? ta: Ade Uae: E 500,000 44 pcent | Ditto Bonds .. see vee] ave ove oe 

ve 7,000:2peent | Southampton . ww) 50 1500 0) 9% 
i enelcanenintiiiieiinteent eg 

ee 
nn 
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RATES OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London, 

ees eosone 3 days’ sight 
Paris eee ccceseceecees Oct, 26 ccecee 4.25 17% eseee | month's date 

25 10 wroee 8 —_ 
ADtWerPrsccccsesees “= 24 sacee, £.25 25 coos S days’ sight 

sterdam wn — ane { = cove S days sight 
Amst 22 1) 82¢ sooee 2 months’ date 

mbur, en 2 eeeeee = 13 7 eT 3 days ’sight Ha & 2 { IS 5} ssoeee ~SMOnthe’ date 
Bt Petersburg .. — 4 ccccee 3aid aon § _— 
Madrid aceccccsesee —= 18 seceee 50 30-1%d ecocre 8 _ 
Lisbon... — D ceccce b4}d ecooce 8 — 
Gibraltar — 6 scccee 504d to 503d re - 
New YOrk sosscooes —= 12 sooo 10$ to 103 percent pm...... 60 days’ sight 

PernaMbUCo ooosee Spt. 11 soovee 273d to 28d eoovee 69 

lg percent pm see. 30 - 
TaMaica cooce-coccee Sept. 28 rcccce { 1 per cent pm sevens 60 _ 

4 per cent pm seseee 98 - 
FIAVANA vosecrvorese 22 vevoee L1G tO 12 percent pm ws. 90 - 
Rio de Janeiro... Aug. 26 cose 284d ecocce 60 ~ 
Bahia scceseseccescee —— 28° cevcee 274d severe 60 = 

Suenos Ayres wu. July 3 seosec & 5-l6d esosee 60 
Valparaiso eocecocee ANZ. 28 cococe 4°dd eccove 90 — 

ova aaa E es eee soseee 6 days’ Watt 
Gingapere . Sept. 3 serves 4s 9d coos 6 months’ sight 

: ove C0 vee per Cont dis ...008 1 
COYlOM cescccscocce == 18 sooees in one 

i per cent dis ecocee 
3 
6 
1 

° 3 
28 (84 to 2s td covers 6 

. 
4 
1 
6 
0 

Bombay necccsssecce —= 16 soveee 

26 Ofd to 2 OFA —saveee 
eee ree Caleiattarcocccccccce == 7 coccce 

OO I prac 
Hong Kong oooore AUg. 24 scores 4s 7id to 4s 8d 
Bydney seccoscceree SUIY 31 sovvce par 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.1I. Company's 
at 60 days’ sight bills at60 days’ sight Company's bills 
per Co,’s rupee. per Co./srupee, drawn, 
sd sd s d s ad £ s da 

Bills on Bengal sow 1 118 to 0 0 see 2 O00 O seers 383,923 8 3 
— Madras... 1 113 0 0 we. 2 0 0 0  ccocce 17,686 15 6 
— Bombay .. 1 113 oa ae a a a eee 

30 days’ sight 

Amount of E.1. 

4,140 5 7 

Total of East India Co.’s bills from Oct. 5 to Oct. 23, 1850... . 405,755 10 4 
Do. do. Jan.7 to Oct, 23, 1850... coe 2,240,999 183 9 

N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to the 
articles drawn against, being generally 4d to 1d under the Company’s rate.—Com- 
mercial bills at 10 or 30 days’ sight are a fraction higher than for the usual! term. 

Che Commerctal Times. 

NOTICE TO THE PuBLIC.— GENERAL Post-orrice, Oct., 1850.—On and after 
the 1st of November next the following regulations will come into operation :— 
Newapapers published in the United Kingdom, and duly stamped, addressed to 
Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, may be forwarded by the Hamburg packets ur by 
private ships direct, or via Hamburg, Hanover, or Bremen, free of postage. 
Newspapers published in Oldenburg, and addressed to the United Kingdom, 
when conveyed by the Hamburg packets, will not be sulject to any charge for 
postage. If, however, the newspap:rs are transmitted from Oldenburg by pri- 
vate ship direct, or via Hamburg, Hanover, or Bremen, they will be liable to a 
charge of one halfpenny each upon delivery. Printed British prices current, 
commercial lists, and courses of exchange, allowed to circulate in the United 
Kingdom, addressed to Oldenburg, may be forwarded by the Hamburg packets, 
or by private ships direct, or via Hamburg, Hanover, or Bremen, on payment of 
one penny each ; and similar publications originating in Oldenburg, and ad- 
dressed to the United Kingdom, will be delivered for one penny each, 
when transmitted by the Hamburg packets, or by private ships direct, 
or via Hamburg, Hanover, or Bremen. Periodical works, not 
of daily publication, and not al'owed to pass as newspapers, ad 
dressed to places witlin the territory of Oldenburg, may be forwarded 
by the Hamburg packets, or by private ships direct, or via Hamburg, 
Hanover, or Bremen, at reduced rates of postage, uuder the following condi- 
tions :—I1st, the postage must be paid in advance ; 2nd, they must be sent with- 
out covers, or with covers open at the sides; 3rd, they must be printed in the 
English language. ‘The rates of postage on such works will be as fullows :—Not 
exceeding two ounces in weight, 1d; above two ounces and uot exceeding three 
ounces, 6d; above three ounces and not exceeding four ounces, 8d ; and 2d for 
every additional ounce up to the weight of 16 ounces, beyoud which weight 
these publications cannot be transmitted. Periodical works of a similar de- 
scription published in Oldenburg, aud in the language of that state, addressed to 
the United Kingdom, will be delivered fur the same rates of postage ‘as those 
charged on periodical works sent to Oldenburg. The regulations described above 
are confined to newspapers, prices-current, &c. to and from the Grand Duchy of 
Oldenburg proper, and do not extend to those passing between the United King- 
dom and the principality of Birkenfeld, or the possessions of the Grand Duke of 
Oldenburg in Holstein. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DaTES. 

On 19th Oct., InprA and CuH1na, via Marscilles—Hong Kong, Aug. 24; Bataviay 
26; Penang, Sept. 3; Singapore, 3; Calcutta, §; Madras, 15; Bombay, 165 

Ceylon, 18; Mauritius, Aug. 23; Aden, Sept. 29; Alexandria, Uct. 95; slalla, 13 

On 19th Oct., SypNEY, N S.W., July 31, per Overland Mail, 
On 2ist Oct., West IND‘Es and PaciFic, per Tames steamer, via 

Grey Town, Sept. !7; Honduras, 19; Havana, 22; Chagres, 24; Demerara, 27; 
Berbice, 26; Jamaica, 28; Hayti, 2); Martinique, 30; Porto Rico, Vet. 143 ot 
Thomas, 2; California, Sept. 1; Valparaiso, Aug. 28; Callao, Sept. 9; Guaya- 
quil, 14; New Grenada, 18; Penama, 21. 

On 2ist Oct., AMERICA, per Niagara steamer, via Liverpoo!—Halifax, Sept. 235 St 
‘ John's, N.B., Oct. 2; Montreal, 2; Boston, 8; New York, 9. 
On 23rd Oct., Brazits (via France)—Bahia, 25. 
On 25th Oct., AMERICA, per All/antie steamer, via Liverpool—New York, Oct. 12, 

fcuthampton— 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 28th Oct. (morning), for Vico, Oporto, Lispon, Capiz, and GiBRaLTaR, per 
. steamer, via Southampton. . > 
ae Oct. (evening), for America, per Atlantic steamer, via Liverpool and New 

ork, 

On 31st Oct. (evening), for Mapeina, Carr DE Verve IsLanps, Sisnza Leona, and 
ASCENSION, per H.M. steamer ——, via Plymouth. 

On Ist Nov. (evening), for British Noatra AMERICA, Beanmupa, and Unirep 
States, per Cambria steamer, via Liverpoo! and Halifax. 

On 2nd Nov. (morning), for the West INDIgs, Mexico, Venezt ELA, and Wesrraw 
Coast of SovrH AMERICA, as far at PANAMA ONLY (Cuba, Honduras, Nassau 
and Hayti excepted; mails to these places on the 17th of each month ouly) per 
Tay steamer, via Southampton. , 

On 4th Nov. (evening), for Mapgina, Brazizs, and Bursos AYReEs, per H.M. packet 
Pelere!, via Falmouth. , F 

* Letters and papers for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 
intended to be forwarded per this vesrel, must be speciaily addressed “via New 
York,” or “ eia United States.” : 
The Pottinger steamer is appointed to sail from Southampton on the 29th Oct. for 

Gibraltar, Malta, and Constantinople. Letters in time on the 28th Oct, 

Mails Due. 
Oct. 20.—Havana, Hayt!, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Ocr. 24.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Oct. 26 —»pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Oct. 28, ria Southampton.—Malta, Greeee, Ionian Islands; $5r 

China, Singapore, and Straits, , 
Oct. 30.—America. 
Nov. 3.—West Indies. 
Nov, 5.—Mexico. 

Nov. 5.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 

ia, Egypt, and India; 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazette of last night. 

———— ee ee ee 

| Wheat. Barley. Oaks. Rye. Beans. Peas. 

Sold..e-coeeeQrs{ 87,478 26,821 ) 14,703 102 4,428 | 2,124 

e 4 sa edj}ad s 4 s da 
Weekly average, Oct. 19.....] 3910) 24 2 16 7) 2 7| 29 7) 2 5 

- _- en ee 25 8 29 6| 29 7 
a _- 42 2 24 =«6S 16 8 26 7 29 6 31 8 
_ Sept -}] 42 8} 24 8! 1610} 26 4] 29 5] 30 Oo 
— = Ql.) 42 7 24°10 7 6 24 4 2) 5 29 56 

= -_- Tf eeveee | 42 10 23 9 17 4 26 10 29 7 28 9 

i6 il 35 «5 29 6 22 9 41 10 24 64 

Sarretimelastyear ... 42 0; 27 6 179} 23 3; 29 6/ $0 6 
Rint crcsensiecsennsenwene ceo 1 0 1 0 1 ¢ 1 0 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, Ufstingu gf gn and 

colonial,importedin.othe principal ports of Great Britain, viz: —London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymonth, Leith, Glaszaw, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Oct. 16, 1850, | 

| Wheat | Barley Ce Reans ) Indian | Buck 
end and Oatsand Rye and Peasand ' coma wheat & 

| } me , & bean- | 
wheat | barley- | oatmeal ryemeal) peameal a Indian- buck wht 
flour { meal oe men neal 

} qrs qrs qrs qrs qre qrs ares are 

Poreign w. | 67,605 | 17,7121 26,244 3 2,535 2,185 258 23 
Colonial... | 1,6:6 eee | i cco eco ee ese eee 

Total ... 69,21. 17,712 | 26,245 3 2,335 3 28 

Total importa Of the Week cccsccssccsssesscseesessesseeses coovsees LL7,959 Gray 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 

The Wheat Market to-day was steady at Monday's 
Foreign arrivals have begun to decline; and, as we see the same 
fact stated of Rotterdam we presume that the bulk of what we 
shall get from the Baltic ports this year has nearly arrived. That 
from Odessa and the Mediterranean is beginning to arrive, and 
within the last week fourteen cargoes have been announced, 
With an anticipated large increase of consumption in the ensuing 

prices. 

year, by the great addition that is to be made to our population, | 
1 to-dav and with the alarm of war spread yesterday and , which 

may impede our supplies, the nation, however the Protectionists 
may grumble, must be grateful that it has already secured a con- 
siderable quantity. Abroad, as at Hamburg, the markets are by 
no means abundantly supplied, and though the demand is not 
brisk, prices remain firm. Here the consumption is as great as 
ever, and it is more difficult to answer the question where shall 

hall we 1 than we procure, on reasonable terms, all that we need, 
consume all that we can get. Some foresecing genticmen are, we 
understand, operating largely for a future supply, and present 
prospects are in favour of their success. 

The Colonial Produce Markets have in general been dull this 
week, the result, we apprehend, chiefly of the very spirited ad- 
vances lately made, and much business transact 3 Though 
every one was deeply interested by the news of a possible war, 
yet its consequences are far too remote and uncertain to affect 
markets at present. By drawing away the attraction of men 
from business it might have diminished business, 1 the mar- 
kets it had no other effect. 

No great deal of business has been done in , th 1 th 

finer sorts have gone off well, but prices have 1 ds firm. 

There was one large sale of Manilla sugars at 22s | !, which 
was a very full price, and all other sugar iD- 
ferior qualities, have maintained the late ad . 

The coffee market has been dull and declining. Native Ceylon 

has declined from 58s to 55s 6d, or 55s. Pr * plant n Ceylon 

there was little demand, and also a decline in pric’ 

Tea was firm, but no advance took place in prices. / fe con- 

sumption continues to exceed that of last year, aud t oe 
for consumption every week are greater than fo 

ing week of the previous year. 
The cotton market was dull through the ear!y 
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week, but yesterday and to-day there was more briskness and 

more firmness, and about 3,860 bales of Surat were sold at 53d to 

64d, and 150 bales of W estern Madras at 5d to 5d. 

“The operations in silk, says Mr W. Eaton, in his circular of the 

22nd, have been comparatively limited. The position of the market 

remains unchanged, but the advices from China and India, report- 

ing high prices, may tend to support the present sale for good 

silks. At the public sale terminated the 24th, about 5,000 Chinas 

and 1.850 Bengals “ passed.” The greater portion was bought 

in, but Bengals sold generally at previous rates. Prices are gene- 

rally without alteration. 
For pepper, for rice, and most of the minor articles, the demand 

has been dull, and prices have receded. 
The following is an Act recently passed by the Congress of the 

United States :— 
Pupuic Act, No. 37.—An Act authorising the Secretary of the Treasury to 

permit vessels from the British North American provinces to lade and unlade at 

such places in any collection district of the United States as he may designate : 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, that the Secretary of the Treasury, 

| with the approbation of the President of the United States (provided the latter 

shall be satisfied that similar privileges are extended to vessels of the United 

States in the colonics hereinafter mentioned), is hereby authorised, under such 

regulations as he may prescribe to protect the revenue from fraud, to permit 

| vessels laden with the products of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, New- 

| fouadland, Prince Edwara’s Island, or either of them, to lade or unlade at any 

port or place within any collection district of the United States which he may 

| designate; and if any such vessel entering a port or place so designated to lade 

| or unlade shall neglect or refuse to comply with the regulations so pre= scribed 

| by the Secretary o° the Treasury, such vessel, and the owner or owners and 

| master thereof, shal! be subject to the same penalties as if no authority under 
| this Act had been grante: i to lade or unlade in such port or place. 

The object of the Act is to give facilities of communication, pro- 
| vided they are made reciprocal between our coloaies and the 
| United States, and we have no doubt that the reciprocity will be 
| immedi: ately established. It is intended to promote the commu- 
| nication by the lakes between Canada and the interior, and will 
| be of eminent advantage to both countries. 

Ship canals have been constructed in the most substantial manner (says an 
‘ American correspondent of the Times) connecting the tide waters of the St 
Lawrence with the inland lakes. These canals are nearly 70 miles in length, 
and are capable of admitting vessels of from 300 to 400 tons burden (and 
carrying from 4,000 to 5,000 barrels of flour). The navigation thus opened, 
from Quebec to Chicago, in the State of Illinois, is about 1,600 miles, and easily 
performed in eight or ten days, and without any transhipment. Those who 
desire more expedition, by making at Buffalo one transhipment, will always 
find at that port steamers of the largest class to touch at the port of Detroit, 
whence there is a railroad across the State of Michigan, and which will be con- 
tinued, without doubt, to Chicago within the uext 12 months. This route will 
save from twoto three days. With regard to the cost of transport of goods by 
the St Lawrence route, in comparison with that of the Hudson river and the 
New York canal, I need but give one example. A short time since the Ohio 
Railroad Company, having had occasion to import some 11,000 tons of railroad 

iron, made special inquiries as to the relative cost by the two routes, which 
resulted in giving the preference to the St Lawrence. ‘ The rate of freight 
from Quebec to Cieveland per ton was about 20s sterling, and the saving on 
the inland transportation alone has been estimated at 11,000 dole, apart from a 
very large sum saved on the ocean freight.” 

There are now in the United States no less than eight States whose com- 
merce, to ® very great extent, if permitted, would seek an outlet to the ocean 
through the river St. Lawrence, viz, Vermont, New York, Peunsylvania, Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. These States embrace a popula- 
tion at this time of at least 10,000,000, or nearly half that of the entire popula- 
tion of the whole Union, of which 8,500,000 are dependent upon the lakes for a 
market for their produce, 

The opening of that great trade will be the consequence of our 
repeal of our Navigation Laws, showing that circumstances which 
the framers of that law never dreamed of, had made its repeal a 
oe of absolute necessity. 

=a 
| 

ast — 

en 

INDIGO. 
| Ow the arrival of the Overland Mail on the 19: h inst, with advices 

' 

from Calcutta of the 7th September (which will be found at foot), 

h) 

the market received additional impulse, by the desire on the part of 
speculators to extend their interest in indigo. The total of the trans- 
actions since the close of last week amounts to from 3,000 to 4,000 
chests. The prices which have been paid, range from the full rates 
of the late public sales to 3d per lb advance. 

ememcanemen 
| Calcutta, Sept. 7, 
| Since we had the honour to send you our extra report of the 2ist ult., the 
, express, via Bombay and Haddington steamer, from Suez, have brought us Lon- 
don dates up to the 24th of July, and accounts of the indigo sale of that montb, 

, which appear to have given general satisfaction here. 
| We have to apologise for not reporting, in the hurry of our last communica- 
tioo, the following sale by private contract on the 19th ult. viz. : — 

J § chests 180 Belaspore, &., in Delhi and Agra.—Col. Jas. Skinner's estate. 
| at Co.’s Rs. 120 p. fy. md. 
| On the 5th instant, 145 chests of Futtehgurh produce (mostly figs) were 
| Offered for public sale, and disposed of readily at an advance of, say Co.’s Rs. 
{ 12-8 per maund on the prices which similar descriptions, if at that time in the 
| market, would have fetched in January laat. 
| The weather during the last fortnight had been generally favourable and the 
rivers are by a few feet lower. 

The accounts from the Doab are not, upon the whole, unsatisfactory. 
In the Benares district (Gorruckpore excepted), both of the “ Khoontee’’ and 

the young p!ant appeared to have suffered, at first by the drought of June and 
oe and next from excessive rains, greater injury than we had calculated 

4} 2 } 

- Tirhoot and Chuprah the first cuttings themselves were somewhat cur- 
tailed at several factories by the overflowing of the rivers, and the u:ual propor- 

| tionate contribution of the second manufacture to the total out-turn of both 
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ago. Our present estimate of fy. mds.—21,600—may prove too high vet 
thousand maunds; but we do not think it prudent as yet to wri 
and Chuprah for less. 

Until the operations of the season in those three great divisions of our indigo 
cultivation has been completed, no definite estimate of the whole crop can - 
course be thought of. 

In the higher lands of Kisnagurh some factories will probably continue at 
work up to the first week in October. In the rest of Benzal tho manufactnrip 
season is closed, or will be so in a very few days. ring 

We have carefully revised the estimate which we had the pleasure to submit 
on the 2ist ult., and beg to refer you to the corrected statement at foot.— We 
are, dear Sir, your obedient servants, WILLIAM MORGAN and Co. 

INDIGO CULTIVATION oF 1849-50. 
Crop of 1849-50, esti- 
mated 2ist August. Corrected 7th 

Zillahs. 1850. 
Doab sveccevvcovee FY. Ms. 
Allababad to “Gurruckpore erecceree 10,800 
Tirhoot and Chuprah sceccosvecssese 22,400 

_ 69,290 

te down Tithoct 

September, 
8,200 
9,700 

erereece ove 21,600 
quences SMD 

7,600 

Beogal.. eee) 

Total sercccccccseseersecesoeverereFy. Mas. 1,109,090 1,09,910 

i 26, 
Zillahs is not now looked for with as much confidence as it wa 

} 

} 

COTTON. 

New York, Oct. 12. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exports, anp Srocks or CorTon at 
Naw YORK, OM scosssocereerereesOCt, 8 | GEORGIA, OM cvereresersesveeeene(OCt, 2 
New ORLEANS .. sccsseseeese+ SEPt, 28 SOOCTH CAROLINA coccceccoscescocorce 4 
BIOBILE scoccescoccccccccescccceseveveree 28 Norta CAROLINA eccscccce |G 
FLORIDA seseceseeeeseeeeeseeseeces cvovee 25 VIRGINIA sesesseeeeees Sept. 1 TEEAG wcoscorcessessnsonse coenee see epee 21 OTHER PORTS essere, Oct. § 

j 
| 

bales 
148 246) 

53,898 

60,557 
12,091 

bales bales } bales 
14 sai 7,312, 
49,341 4,557) one 
i8, 324) 42,223) ore 
10,048) 2,043 we 
6,152} 3,089) a 
1,340) 996; ae 

35,864! 

On hand fn the ports on Sept. 1, 1850... 
Received at the ports since do. ... 
Exportep To GreaT BRITAIN since do. .. 
Exported to France since d0......ccccsesescovssssvesee ses } 
Exported to the North of Europe since do 9,241 
Exported to other foreign ports since do....+++ +e) 2,336 
ToTaL Exported TO ForeiGn CounTrigssince do 84,225 
Btock on hand at above dates, and on ~— at 

these ports.. 

48,361) 
{ 

115,633 wwe 

Stock or Corron tw INTERIOR Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts), 

1850-5! 
bales 
24,457 

eer ee wsereee 89,340 

1849.50 
bales 

1850-5} |1849-50 Increase Decrease 
{ 1350-51 1850-51 

24,993 | At latest corresponding dates.ccccoccesscseess ereceeccooes 

from Sept. i to the above dates. 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, 3-16d per |b. 
Exchange, 1103 to 110§. 

The market has been active, and considering the small amount on sale, the | 
transactions have been large, at full prices ; yesterday, however, it was quiet, | | 
there being but little done after the reception of the Europia’s advices. The re- | 
ceipts at all the shipping ports are 60,860 bales, against 58,557 to same dates | 
last year—an increase this season of 2,303 bales. The total foreign export this year 
is 51,881 bales more than last, say 45,138 bales increase to Great Britain, 4,225 
increase to France, 949 increase to North of Europe, and 1,519 increase to other | 
foreign ports. ‘The shipments from Southern to Northern ports are 13,754 bales || 
less this season than last ; and there is a decrease in stock of 31,717 bales. The 
sales since our ns are 3,800 bales—making a total for the week of 15,400 
bales. We quote: 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

| 
1850-51 1849-50 

bales bales bales _ bales 
Stoek om hand Sept. 1, 1850 cccccscessecceeseeees ooo 148,285 ewe —«*2140,984 | 
RCSIVEd BINCE coveverercccccseseres ces sreescceeceseee on 53,898 on 49,341 Hy 

Total SUpply ccvccccee covvcscoccneseccoocvovevese ane 202,145 ow 190,275 \\ 
RRR SOIANN iss cc nce cevememamsteneneiooe 84,225 35,864 | 
Deduct stock left On hand sseseseeseeceeserervees $9,340 115,633 | 

ames 178,565 fe 151,07 t 

Leaves for American eensumption ...... 28,580 38,778 i) 
| | 

igihestendatictietia indies stlecceRcadeling i 
VESSELS Loapina IN THE UNITED STATES, } 

Ports For Gt. Britain, For France. \For other Ports | 

OE FE TE | anistsarseasonal Oct. 8 $ g 80 
— New Orleans ept. 28 N 3 i 
eae IED sncste in tcninccvevietitaeenee 28 2 1 1 
— Savannah .rcocccrsrrecesssoveeesOCt. 2 2 ove 3 
== Charleston ccoscrcscccovsesecccccsoece 4 s ove - 
— Apalachicola... cocrrsesreeSept, 25 ove | ere oe } 

a ee || 

Total soorccssrcsccsccceccecescesses ove 38 OO ace call 

Atlantic ports, Gulf ports. 
c. e. e 6. 

BROT cctssmersesnennienenen ous covene eoeneeseors ow 
Low to good ordinary eee , 2 Ww 13 13; 
Low to good middling....c.-0e00 13% 14§ 144d 
Middling fair to fair......ccccosee 145 146 coscrercessvererce 14E 154 
Fully fair to good fatreseess. ove 15 cre anveveceveceseecce ES ove 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Oct. 25. 
PRICES CURRENT, 

th nisenn ~ _ -—_ | 

i Good } peter period 
Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Good. | pine. fee taaaein 

Fair “Ora. Fair. Fine | 
i --—) - seein natal ——e | 

|per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per lb|per Ib per Ib per Ib per 4 
Upland sesssrssssssvee! 72, Thi} Bd , Bed} Bhd] wed | Sed] Oi | ow 
New Orleans... | 7 | 72 | Bt | og | 99 | 10 |) of | of | 8 
Pernambuco .. «| 8&2 38 } 8g | & | 93 oss 6% | 7 i = 
Egyptian scccorssseroee | 7H | 84 84 9 | 11g || 63 io Surat and Madras. senses 1s | 5a] 8s 5} 63 63 43 4g | Ob 



| 
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1850.] 
a 

Imports, Consumption, Exports, kc. 

Conaumption, 
$$ eee 

Whole Import, Computed Stoca, Exports, 

Jan. | to Oct. 25. Jan. 1 to Oct. 25. | Jan. 1 to Oct.25. ! Oct. 25 
Sauce wi 

1350 1819 1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

1,336,160 | 1,585,815, 1,165,140] 1,801,36° 199,939) 173,180) 449,230 | 504,510 

A fair business was done in the cotton market in the ecaily part of the 
week, and prices were very firm and hardening. On the arrival of th: 
Atlantic, yesterday, many holders withdrew their stocks, and the demands 
of others were increased; so that, though no great «xcitement has been ap- 
parent, the business since done has been at an advance of nearly }d per ib in 
the middle and lower grades of American. Brazil and Exzyptian move 
steadily, at last week’s rates. Eust Ludia are slightly cearer—gd per Ib 
during the last fortnight. The sales, to-day, are 6,000 bales. The market 
closes very firmly. 300 Madras are declared for auciion on the 31st inst. 
Speculation this week, 4,600 Ameriein, 900 Brazil, 910 Exyptian, «nd 1,880 
Surat. Export, 2,010 American, 20 Pernam, 100 Ezyptian, and 1,230 Surat. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTKICTS., 

MANCHESTER, Tavrspay Evenine, Oct. 24, 1850. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATiVS SraTKMBNT OF THE Corton Trappe. hlaasemeidseibaliematens ) 
Price | Price Price | Price Price} Pric 

Oct. 24, | Sept. Sept.' Sept. Sept. | Sept. 
1850. | 1849. 1848. | 1847.) 1846. | 1845. 

‘emeenesenn | a a 

Raw Corron :~ s djs dis d . oikeaie 
Upland fair... soeeperib 0 8 | 0 640 4,0 53,0 53,0 4% 
Ditto good fair .. scscore «0 8310 62 0 48:0 G0 6310 5) 
Pernambuce fair .......0000 oo | O Of }0 636 58 0 7410 780 63 

Ditto = Z0Od fair ccccccrcocccccssroree 0 8% 10 GF 0 54 0 8h 0 73'0 74 
No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd qual... 0 1297/0 94 6 6§ 0 83) @ 92) 0 114 
No. 30 Water do do ceecee O 11g} 0 9: 0 7) 0 8%) @ 94) 0 los 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 5 1414103 37/4 6/4 61410 
27-in.,72 reed, do, do, Sibs2oz 6 $ |5 9/4 7 5 45:5 916 8 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | 

VAS, BLE 40E rcorrorseesererssrsrserenre 9 3 18 316 6 8 018 O18 TH 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 120z 10 3 |9 147 3'8 43.6 789 9 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, Yibs4oz... IL 3 | 9 73 710 8 9} 9 6 10 4h 
39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | | } } | 
___ 86 YdS, MDS .nrscorccccsesee sovserrsesersee | 8 9 | 6 108 6 18 7 797 3:7 9 

Since our last the tendency of the market has been that of improvement ; 
but there is no ehange ofa marked character, if we except the staple India 
counts of mule yarns, of which everything is bought up, and in most cases at 
an advance of }d per Ib upon last week's rates. The higher counts of water 
twist are also in better demand ; but low numbers are still very much neg- 
lected, there being no demand for the Levant markets. The Germans and 
home manufacturers continue to act with great caution; but it is quite 
evident that any increase of business on their part will immediately affect 
prices, stocks being very light. 

In cloth the chief transactions are still confined to qualities suitable for 
India, and such fabrics have slightly improved in value: there is also a 
further improvement in the demand for Brazils: in all other descriptions 
there is no change whatever to notice. We may mention that considerable 
disappointment has been felt and expressed by producers respecting the 
character of this week’s business, as a much more decided improv ment was 
confidently expected, on account of the more fivourable news received from 
India, and the hardening tendency of raw material cused by the recent 
accouvts from America respecting the forthcoming crop. The commercial 
accounts from China are unfavourable in the extreme. Present obtainable 
prices from the Celestials for Minchester cottons would incur a loss of ten 
to twenty per cent. upon the prices now ruling here, and at which recent 
shipmente, of a considerable extent, to China have been purchased ; and, to 
make matters worse, teas are advancing in value in the Chinese markets. 

LeEeps, Oct. 22.—There have been dull markets at the cloth-halle, both to- 
day and on Saturday; but, taking into consideration the season of the year, 
a fair average business continues to be done. Prices keep firm, and stocks of 
heavy winter goods are very low inthe makers’ hands. There have been a 
good ‘many buyers in the town, and some business has been done in the 
warehouses. 

MACCLESFIELD, Oct, 22.—We have no alteration to report of the state of 
the manufacturing department of the silk trade—most of the houses are 
stopping production as far as practicable, with a view to preparation for the 
spring trade. In thrown silks there has not been much doing this weck, in 
consequence of purchasers wailing the result of the public sales of raw silk, 
wee tates place to-morrow (Wednesday). Thedyersare said to be slack 
of work. 
Rocupare, Oct. 21.—There has been a good demand for kerseys and 

coarse goods, but the flanuel market has been quiet, and less business has 
been doing. In wool there has been little change, either in price or demand, 
and the’manufacturers continue to purchase for immediate use only. 

Havirax, Oct. 19.—The demand for lastings ie languid, but for faney 
goods there is increased inquiry, with a prospect of further improvement. 
The spinners are all fully employed, |ul the export houses are still keeping 
back their orders, in the expectation—whether well or ill founded remains 
to be seen—that they will be able to purchase on better terms ; but the spin- 
ners are reluctant to give way to any extent,’ as wool ie firmer. Consider- 
able quantities of wool have been clanging hands, and the quotations may 

be noted a shade higher. 

CORN.: 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Oct. 9.—Grarv.— Wheat is in better supply, and the market 

is rather lower; the sales are 6,200 bushels good white Genesee at 1 dol 15¢ 

to 1 dol 164¢, closing at the lower rate; 10,000 good mixed Ohio, here and 

to arrive, 1 dol 2c to 1 dol 3c; 700 common red muthern, 88¢ 5 4,200 mixe d 

Canada, 1 dol 2c to 1 dol 5c in bond: 5,000 white Michigan, to arrive, at d 

3,000 damaged Western, on terms not made public, The business in corn 

has been light for consumption at steady prices; the sales are 35,000 t ushels, 

at 65cto 654c for mixed Western, 66¢ for yellow ditto and round yellow, and 

65¢ for inferior Southern. 
FLour AND MEAL.—The flour market the pret two days has been less 

active and rather heavy, the demand for export having fallen off, owing to 

an advance of 6}c obtained on low grades on Saturday, and the firmness of 

A 
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freights, and prices at the close receded, standing about as on Friday last, 
except for favourite Siate and Michigan, which are rather lower, and pare 
Genesee, which, owing to a moderate supp y. ia alittle higher—ail closin 
with a good demand, but without buoyancy. C inida is searce an 
wanted ; the sales are 1,000 bbls at4 dol 623¢ for o inary and 4 dol 75e in 
bood for new. The sales of domestic were Situ lay 7.500 bbls, Monday 

8,300, and yesterday 12,000 —a large portion of each for ¢ xport. We quote 
sour 3 dol 6240 to 3 dul 874c; superfine No. 2, 3 do!s 75¢ to 4 dol l2jc; com- 
mon State, 4 dol 50c to 4 dol 56)c; straight ditto, 4 dol 5¢ to 4 dol 624¢; 
favourite ditto, 4 dol 624c to 4 dul 6S3c; mixed Ohio, Indians, &e., 4 dol 
50c to 4 dol 564¢3 mixed Michigan, 4 dol 50¢ to 4 dol 56jc; straight ditto 
and good Ohio, 4 dol 564¢ to 4 dol 624¢. Corn meal has continued in fair 
request at previous rates; the sales are 250 bbls Jersey at 3 dels 12}c cash— 
it is now very scarce. 

Since the above was in type another ar:ival has brought adviees from 
New York to Oct. 12, at which date the state of the mork«ts was as follows: 
Grain.— Wheat has continued in request, and holders are for t! \ for the most 

part firm; prices have not varicd, and the sales inclod. 1 ) bushels white 
Genesee at 1 dol lde tol dol 17¢; 7,000 mixed Olio, 1 dol to 1 dol 2c; 
1,800 Southern red, 93 cents; 4,000 mixed Cunad», 1 in bond; and 
10,000 good white ditto to wrive, on terms we did vot learn. C 
moderate supplies aid a fiir demand for consumption, « 

dol Se 

n inues unusually 
steady and uniform in price, but closed rather easier; the sales are 36,500 
bushel», at 6lce to 64jc for mixed We-tern, 66¢ for yellow ditto, 65e for im- 
ferior Southern yellow, and 66e to 664c for rowud yellow. Canada peas are 
in fair request, and we note sales of 500 bbls at 80 cents 
bulk, 73 cents, cash. 

FLourn aNp MEat.—There has continued a good demand 
export, and a steady fair inquiry for home use, and as 
moderate, the market has become firmer, and on m 

; and 6u0 bushels, ian 

Oo for flour for 
rec ipts are only 

st descriptions we ad- 
the 

Vance our quotations 6$ cents, and on pure Genesee 124, this being much | 
souglit after; the foreign advices, however, received yesterday, not being 
fuvuurable, the market closed with less buoyancy than before at the above 
improvement. Canada continues scarce, and we hive no sales to report. 
The sales of domestic were— W eduesday, 13,500 bbIs, Thursday, 14.000 ; and 
yesterday 12,000—a considerable portion of each for export. We quote 
sour 3 dols 624¢c to 3 dols S7}c; superfine No. 2, 3 dols 75c to 4 duls 12}e ; 

common State, 4 doles 564¢; straight ditto, 4 dols 624¢ ; ‘avourite ditto. 4 

dols 68jc to 4 dols 75c; mixed Ohio, Indiuns, &., 4 dols 564¢ to 4 dole 62je ; 
mixed Michigan, 4 dols 56ic to 4 dols 624c; straight ditto, and good Ohie, 
4 dols 62gc to 4 dols 6s$e. Corn meal has continued in fair request at pre- 
vious ratee ; the sales are 250 bbis Jersey at 3 dols 124c, cash—it is etill very 
écarce. 

Export of Bauapstorrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland, 
since Sept. 1, 1650. 

Flour. Meal. Wheat. Corn. Oats. Barley 

Freom— bbls | bbls bush bush bush } bush 
NOW York scccsorsccccscseeeee tO Oct. 8 201,744) ace 70,461) 67,1a1) 2 ! “= 
New Orleans .... ccocee SOPG. 28 6,5:10) eee ess ‘is o | 
Philadelphia...... inom. % SFT) ass 4,°08! 6,000) ase os 
Baltimore ...... “ $,577 ove 10,627 eve — 2 
BOstom ccc ccecee 5 1,001 eco e one . — 

OUNCE POrts c.cccccsccceserceccerccsees J eco =} tee eve eee fae 
—_— ee 

Tete) ceccsess-escccsccsccsccescocecens] 218,99 one 85,096) 75,181) so | cco 
About same time last year....... 51,275 950 83,232 113,044 ... on 

CONTINENTAL CORN MARKETS 
ANTWerp, Oct. 23.—Our market remains in a state of perfect tranquillity, 

as our farmers being engaged in ficld operations keep bac! 
former prices have been pretty well maintained, say, 62 [ba 
44s, 62 lba new ditto 428 to 434, 61 to 62 lbs white Luland 438, 60 lbs white 
Zealand 39s to 398 6d per qr, f.o.b. 
Arona, Oct, 21.—The supplies of wheat have sgaia becn very Insignifi- 

cant during the past week, and found buyersat fully former rates, say 62 lbe 
new Mark and Mecklenburg 398 to 40+, 61 lbs fine o'd Warea 43s 64, 60 Ibs 
old Upland 87s 6d per qr, f.o.b. 

SretTTin, Oct. 21.—Owing to the smallness of supplies, our lold 
are no anxious sellers,and nothing is obtainable unlees st former 
quote 61 lba old red Stettin wheat 37+, 61 lbs old mixed P.1 

new Pommeranian and Uckermark 398 per qr, f.0.b. 

rs of wheat 
rates. We 

Rosrock, Oct. 20.—No alteration has taken place in the value of wheat 
since last week, and the supplies of new, which will now be very lage for a | 
werk or a forinight, meet with ready buyers at 39s to 40s per qr weighing 
624 Ib, f. 0. b. 

STRALSUND, Oct. 20. — In spite of the dull accounts from England, 
holders of wheat do not press sales, and late piices have Le n maintained, 
say, 614 1 new wheat 39s per qr, f. o. b, 

ANCLAM, Oct. 20.—Our market has undergone no varicticn since my 
last report, andso very litue hasbeen doing that prices may be considered | 
nominal, 62 lb wheat is held for 40s per qr, f. 0. b. 

Danzic, Oct. 20.—Our market is very quiet for want of 
holders of wheat are not inclined to sell unkss at fuil 
62 Ib old high mixed must be quoted 428 to 43s, 61 to 62 Ib 
38a 61 to 39, for new 59 to 61 lb mixed 3738 to 39s per qr, f. 0. 

KonIG-BERG, Oct. 19.—Although liberal supplies of new grain are now 
coming forward, no further decline has taken place in 
wheat, since there seems a little more firmness visible in the English 
markets ; 130 Ib high mixed commands easily 378 6, 120 to 131 lb mixed 
363 6d, 130 lb red 358 61 to 368 per qr, f. 0. b. 

b. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LANE, Fripay MORNING. 

The supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Mu ly mode- 

rate, particularly that from Kent. Busily occupied, the farmers cant it thrash 

freely, and those who can refrain from bringing their j1 arket, will 
ai some Pp hold for better prices, which appear very probab 1 of the | 

year from the short yield g: nerally, but more prt nportant 

counties of Cambridge and Lincoln. The town miiler st quali- 

ties at full prices, and littie was left over unsold fur ure warke's. Not- 

withstandiog the continued good imports of for ators held thia 

description with much firmness, and towards t! f market, 

country buyers took rather more off than of late, previous +8 Were 

steadily supported. The imports consisted of 360 qrs frovw \ - OF G8 | 

from Amsterdam, 687 qra from Antwerp, 600 qts irom el, 3,1 . qrs 

from Danizic, 415 qrs from Dieppe, $57 qre fiom unkirk, 426 qre from 

rm, with | 

< supplies, and |; 

d Louvain wheat | 

sh 38+, 62 Ibe 

supplies, and | 
previeus prices, | 

fine mixed | 

the prices of | 

} s 

; 

} 

| | 
i 
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Ghent, 1,119 qrs from Hamburg, 10 qrs from Harlingen, 1,045 qrs from 

Konigsberg, 4,465 qrs from O iessa, 6,450 qrs from St Petersburg, aaa ae 

from Rostock, 3,335 qra frown Stettin, 230 qrs from Stralsund, 580 qrs ae 

Wismar, making a total of 25,625 qr. Choice ma'!ting birley brought u y 

as much money, with a good demand for such, whilst inferior samples were 

dull and rather chesper: the imports of foreign amounted to 14,322 qrs, one 

heavy grinding qualities were quite as dear. The arrivals of flour were 3,278 

| gacks coast wis, 5,850 sacks by Exstern Counties Railway, 5,800 sacks from 

| France, and 1,200 birrels from Duntzic: this article supported prices, with 

| however, no great lifein the demand. Oats from our own coast arrived to 

| a small extent, with rather more from Scotland, and an increased quantity 

| from Ire!and, whilst from th Northern ports of Europe the imports coatinue 

to be large : ¢,800 qrs came frum Archangel alone, and 12,650 qrs from Riga. 

| Good o!d corn supported prices, but new, particularly unprepared Trish, were 

|! easier to purchase : those from the port of Limerick shine in quality, but are 

'| rather too highly coloured, whilst those from Scotland a:e naturally of a 

beautiful colonr, and require no artificial touch. The total amount imported 

| into London the pret week of foreign grain and seed, amounted to 8 3,780 qrs, 

+| besides 5,800 sacks flour from France, and 1,200 barrels from Dantzic, and of 

1) these large imports 34,060 qrs came from Russia, the favourable state of the 

ij wind bringing in vessels 2 long time at sea, and this week most probably will 
clear up the remnant. The advasced state of the season, higher freiglits, in- 

creased rates of insurance, combiaed with no margin for profit at present 
prices, will most probably greatly tend to check shipments, which mast be 

|| exposed to winter risks in addition, aud thus a smaller quantity will be re- 
1 | ported. 

| The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate, except of flour, of 
which article they were on the whole liberal, consisting of 4,314 sacks and 

| 15,000 barrels. There was a larger attendance of millers, and dealers from 
a greater distance than usual. The best qualities of wheat re slised an ad- 

| vance of 1d per 701bs on the rates of that day se’anight, with a steady sale : 
average, 37s 6d on 362 qrs, 

Hull mirket was fully as dear for wheat, with a short supply from the 
farmers: average, 385 9.1 on 285 qre. 

\ The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were very limited ; trade was firm without 
| any great life in the demand: average, 39s 10d on 2,484 qrs. 

A limited quantity of wheat was brought forward at Lynn by the farmers, 
and a fair sale was experienced at full prices: average, 37s on 1,519 qrs. 
| Quite as much money was made at Ipswich for good wheat ; the delivery 

was short : average, 40; 8d on 1,438 qrs. 
There were fair fresh arrivals of Eaglish wheat and barley at Mark lane 

on Wednesday, several vessels up with oats from Ireland, and a goo! import 
| of foreiga wheat and oats. No change took place in the value of avy grain, 
| good samp'es of most articles commanding a moderate sale. 

The averages announced on Thursday were 893 10d cn 87,478 qra whent, 
24s 21 on 36,821 ars bariey, 163 7d on 14,704 qrs oats, 263 7d on 102 qrarye, 

| 29s 7d on 4,428 qrs beans, 293 5d on 2,125 qrs peas. 
Trade was not brisk at Uxbridge, notwithstanding short supp!ics of wheat : 

average, 453 1d on 645 qrs. 
| A short delivery of wheat took place at Stockton-on-Tee2, and a ready 
sale was experienced at 1s per qr advance in price: average, 383 11d on 

| 116 qrs. 
There were moder:te fresh arrivals of English wheat and barley at Mark 

lane on Friday, but an increased quantity of oats from Ircland, and good 
imports of foreign wheat and oate, with a fair quantity of French flour 
Wheat was much tle same as on Monday, but without life in the demand 
for either English or foreign. Flour was in fair request, and good marks quite 
as dear. Fine malting barley was inquired for, and our malcstera are now at 
work more generel!y. Oits of heavy and sweet quality were saleable at Mon- 
day’s currency. Other eorts were in limited demand. 
The Londou averages aunounced this day were,-— 

ee 

SE Se sheeensennaeeonneeSnens eee ao 

Qrs. 38 d 
Wheat... .corcoree sor serrerseecoccreecsessccocee eresscoveoecoccceres 5,40 At 42 8 

. OO sa on ss ADS 28 4 
UALS .coccecee seceseseesee 000 008 see cee see cee see see vecssoese 7,414 17 2 
Rye 29 25 7 

Bean . 625 28 8 
Peas... pesvene ~cosesconson secsopesosvecsscoscesecosesseese «8099S = B2 AL 

Arrivals tus Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Mali, Oals. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 

Bagtiaticwcssces S,E10 ccocce 2,500 corns 
EeEGccocescesens arn, © aneene o00  eeecee 

3,610 ncocce 880 noone 1,899 sacks 
ove envees. NOSSO ccncee — 

5 6,851 sacks 6 . 
6,630 cesses 1,213 bris Porelgticce.covce 12,53) rcooce 120 scccce cee cveres 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

MinctinGc LANE, FRIDAY MORNING. 

ScuGAR.—The market continues firm, late advanced prices being fully main- 
tained, with a steady demand, and many of the importers do not appear dis- 
posed to sell, unless at an improvement, stocks at this port showing a further 
diminution. Only 750 casks West India were disposed of to yesterday 
(Thursday), at the extreme rates of last week, good brown Jamaica being now 
quoted at 38s 6d to 393; low to middling refining kinds, 383 to 393 6d. 160 
casks Barbadoes sold higher for the better kinds: good to very fine coloury, 42s 
to 45s 6d; middling to good middling, 383 6d to 41s 6d per Gwt. The stock is 
nearly 5,000 tons less than at same date in 1849. The deliveries are steady, 
being in total 4,324 tons last week, making the deficiency from Ist January to 
present date only 2,093 tons. The aggregate stock at this port is 73,287 tons, 
against 86,766 tons last year. 

Mauritius.—The supply is still limited, and 861 bags therefore sold at rather 
higher rates : middling to good yellow, 393 6d to 42s; low to middling grey, 37s 
6d to 39: 6d ; low brown, 32s to 333; good do, 373 to 375 6d per cwt. Last week 
the deliveries were 6,757 bags, 137 casks, equal to 456 tons. 

Bengal.—Low sugars have been very dull, but fine grocery and white Benares 
met with ready buyers at extreme rates. The public salescomprised 6,618 bags, 
of which about 3,500 bags sold, the remainder, consisting of low browns and 

| Khaur, being taken in at 293 to 34s: good to fine white Benares sold from 45s 
to 468, low to middling do, 438 to 442 6d; gool to fine soft yellow, 41s to 43s 
6d; middling, 393 6d; middling to good and fine Mauritius kind, 39s 6d to 433 6d: 
good brown to low yellow and grey do, 378 to 393 per cwt. Grainy kinds are 
still scarce. 

| Afadras.—4,481 bags, consisting chiefly of fine grocery, sold readily at high 
| Tates, fine grainy white bringing 483 to 483 6d; good to fine yellow, 435 6d to 
448 6d. 2,378 bags other kinds only partly sold at previous rates: brown and 
yellow, 32s to 37s; low damp brown taken in at 32s 6d per cwt. 

Other East India.—927 baskets, 2,493 bags Java in bond were taken ia at 
high rates, but about half since disposed of: low grey to middling yellow, 22s 
to 238 ; good to fine yellow, 24s to 26s ; brown, 173 to2is 6d; 981 bags 35 
baskets Penang sold at 34s 6d to 37s per cwt. 
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(Oct. 26, 
Foreign.—The transactions are confined to two cargoes of yellow Havang on 

the spot at 42s, but the market continues firm. 504 casks 161 barrels Porto 
Rico found buyers at full prices, good yellow, 428 to 43s; middling to 
greyish, 39s 6d to 428; low and brown, 37s 6d to 393; 102 casks 124 b 
Cuba were taken in above the value, as also a parcel white at 27s to 318 per owt 
in bond. 

Rzined.—The demand has been rather limited, yet the refiners are firm, and 
low goods still quoted at 51s 6d; middling to good and fine titlers, 528 to 55s. 
wet lumps, 48s to 518. Other goods fully sustained the late advance. Treacle 
is in steady demand at 134 6d to 20s. Bonded sugars are still extremely flat at |! 
previons rates, viz, crushed, 293 to 308; 10 lb loaves, 33s to 333 6d. Dutch jg || 
compar tively high but quiet. A large sale of foreign refined sugars will be 
held on Tuesday next. 

MoLaAsses —There is a steady demand at full rates, but the transactions 
limited. A parcel St Kitt’s has sold at 16s. | 

Corrre.—The market has again assumed a quiet appearance, and although H 

| 

the principal holders still evince much confidence, prices show a decline where | 
sales have been made. Native Ceylons have been almost neglected during the | 
week, the only transaction reported is 1,000 bags to arrive in Dec. at 53s: yester. | 
day, 500 bags ordinary brought 55s, or about 23 under the nominai price of 

last Friday. 1,190 bags in public ssle were withdrawn at 57s to 58s for com. | 
mon to good ordinary, the sea damaged portion selling at lower rates ; first | 

class, 533 percwt. The sales of plantation have comprised 623 casks 241 bags, | 
and the bulk taken in at full prices, asmall portion only finding buyers at al 
decline of 1s to 1s 6d: low middling to middling bold coloury, 633 64 to ¢4g; | 
a few lots good taken in at 70s to 72s; fine ordinary to low middling mixed, | 
58s 6d to 633; ordinary and ragged, 56a to 593; triage, 503 to 57s per cyt, | 
The deliveries last week did not exceed 253 casks 1,621 bags. The shipments | 
from Colombo will be later than usual, but the crop stated to be equal to last | 

season’s. Native was nominally 303 to 31s. No sales have been made in | 
foreign or foreign East India by private treaty. A parcel common Rio cold at | 
473 to 483 6d per cwt. 

Cocoa.—The supply of West India is limited; very little business has there. | 
fore been done, and the martot continues firm. 

TeA.—The Overland Ma'l has brought accounts from Canton to 21st and | 
Shanghai to 10th August The prices of congou had opened higher than ex. || 
pected, and some considerable sales made, while shipments, owing to delay of || 
business, show an enormous deficiency compared with last season’s, which hag || 
given rather an upward tendency to the market here, with the present reduced || 
stock and large increase in the deliveries of that description (nearly 2,700,000 Ibs | 
over last season’: in London to same date). Common remains firm at 1s 04d; || 
fine qualities have met with more attention, but no advance yet established, || 
Fine green teas are in some instauces rather higher. There have been several | 
public sales held during the week. Ona Tuesday 1,380 pkgs were offered, and 
about 520 sold without any material alteration in prices. Oa Wednesday 6,178 | 
pkgs attracted a fair attendance of the trade, and 3,000 pkgs found ayers, | 
Some very common congous went rather cheaper, from 119d to 18034; fine, 
1s 2d to 1s 2:d; other kinds at full prices. 700 pkgs Java were disposed | 

of, but went rather irregularly, the prices obtained for congous ranging from | 
13 0d to 1s 6}d per Ib. | 

Rice —The market remains in the same quiet state noticed for some time | 
past, and prices have given way slightly. 1,616 bags Bengal offered yesterday | 
were only about half disposed of, at 118 to 11s 6d fur good middling to good | 
white; low to middling broken, 93 6d to 10s. Of 4,926 bags, about 2,000 sold | 
at a decline of 3d, common to middling pinky Bengal grain bringing 8s ¢d to | 
936d. The deliveries have fallen off. Stock on 19th inst, 20,349 tons, against 
23,708 tons last year. 418 casks Carolina were bought in at 21s 6d per cwt. | 

PIMENTO.—The few parcels offering this week, have been held above the | 
market value ; 130 bags were taken in at 6Sd perlb. The stock in first hands | 
continue large. | 

Perrer.—A limited business has been done in black this week, holders gene- H 
rally demanding high rates for common kinds; 296 bags Malabar were bought || 
in at 3fd perlb. White is firm, and in steady demand; 37 bags middling sold || 
at 7d per lb. | 

OrnerR Spices.—No business has been done in nutmegs or mace during the | 
week, owing to tle public sales this day. Yesterday, 322 cases cassia lignes 
went at 104s to 106s fur good middling to fair, but appeared to be taken in. | 
43 casks Jamaica‘ginger sol! at 3/ 133 tu 4/ 53; 606 bags, &c., Malabar, 273 6d | 

to 28s; 1,250 pkts Bengal taken in at 19s for middling unscraped. 432 bags | 
Bombay cloves, sold steadily at 63d to 7d per lb. The cinnamon sales are | 
fixed for the 28th inst. | 
Rum —The market is firm with an upward tendency, Leewards being quoted 

1s 6d to 13 74; East India proof 1s 6d; Jamaica and Demerara are rather | 
higher. 

SALTPETRE —The market has been firm, but rather qu’et. 420 bags Bengal | 
were chiefly taken in at full prices ; refrac 54 to 34, of middling to good colour, | 
28s to 28s 6d, one lot selling at 283. The deiiveries have fallen off. Stock on 

the 19th inst., 3,219 tons, against 2,380 tons at same date last year. 
NITRATE Sopa.—A cargo of 350 tons has been sold at 14s, besides some 

parcels on the spot. | 
DyEwoops.—180 tons Cuba fustic were taken in at 5/108 per ton. 
CocnIveAL.—Towards the close of last week a very large business was done 

on speculation, at an improvement of 3d to 4d per lb, since when the market 
has been quiet, and prices have given way ld to 2d. 735 bags Honduras were } 
about two-thirds sold ; silvers bringing 43 11d to 4s 4d for low to good ; blacks | 
chiefly taken in above the market value—from 43 6d to 58 4d ; low 4s to 48 dd. | 
22 bags Mexican were taken in at 4s to 4s 1d for blacks and silvers. The | 

deliveries keep large. 
Lac Dye.—The market is firm with a steady demand, and 178 chests in the | 

public eales partly sold at full prices: good DT 1s 11d, other marks 1s to 12 4d; i 
common, 10$d per Ib, ; 

DruG:, &c.—Some large sales have been held this week, and yesterday a consi- | 
derable portion of the goods submitted found buyers. Castor oil went rather lower, | 
good to fine pale bringing 6d to 63d, other kinds 3d to 549d per Ib, and a great | 
deal, was taken in. East India gums have met with a steady demand. Some large | 
parcels Arabic of the late imports sold at nearly former rates. Common to 
middling East India senna brought 24d to 23d per Ib. Gambier has been rather 
quiet at 13s. Some Cutch sold at 18s. The demand for turmeric has 
been steady, but lower rates accepted: good Bengal selling at 16s 6d to 1/3; | 
Malabar, &c., 143 to 173 6d. 58 bales Bengal suffl ower sold at easier rates, from 

6l to 7/123 6d ordinary, 4/ 108 to 5/ 108 per cwt. } 

MeTats.—There has been a moderate inquiry for British manufactured irom } 
at last week’s rates. Welsh bars are quoted at 4/ 12s 6d to 41 15s. In Scotca 
pig no material change has occurred, and the market rather dull, mixed num- 
bers held at 423 to 428 6d perton. Spelter is quiet, but the principal holders 
still ask 16/ 128 6d to 161153 per ton. East India tin remains very firm, and 
the largest holders demand full rates. No change in British, Tin plates are 
lower. Copper and other metals remain as last quoted. 
Hemp.—A moderate amount of business has been done in clean and other 

kinds at the quotations. Jute is still very dull. 

Recaro n 
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Ors.—All kinds of common fish are very firm, and stocks getting low. 
Scarcely any business is reported in pale seal. Cod scarce and quite nominal 
at 39/. Southern held for higher rates. Sperm has improved in value, owing 
to more favourable accounts from America. The linseed market continues firm 
with a steady demand, partly for export at 328 to 328 3d per cwt. Rape firm 
and rather scarce. Palm and cocoa nut remain steady. 
TURPENTINE.— Rough is rather scarce, and has sold at the extreme 

tion. Spirits dull at 296 6d to 30s per cwt. 
LINSEED, &¢.—The importers continue very firm, demanding 47a for fine 

Black Ses, but there has not been much business done. Arrivals are mode- 
rate. Linseed cakes are quiet at last week’s rates, fine English selling at 7/ 5s 
per ton, fine Marseilles about the same. 
TALLOw.—The market has been flat with rather a downward tendency, but 

closed firmer yesterday, when fine yellow candle wae quoted at 383 6d to 388 9d 
on the spot; the price demanded for arrival in the first three months of 1851 
is 398 3d to 398 64, Imports continue large and the stock has increased, being 
36,700 casks on Monday, or 4,710 less than at eame date in 1849, The deli- 
veries are steady, amounting to 2,321 casks last week. 

quota- 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY Evening, 
SuGar.—The demand was steady in the public sales to-day, and full prices 

paid, but only 30 casks Weat India sold by private treaty, making 800 for the 
week. Mauritius—2,382 bags chiefly funnd buyers at full prices : good yellow 
4ls to 428; low to middling 388 to 408; browa 34s 6d to 378 6d. Bengal— 
880 bags, consisting of Mauritius kinds, were all tiken in at very stiff rates. 
Madras—416 bags found buyers as follows: fine grainy white 48s to 48 6d; 
good to fine grainy yellow 443 6d to 45s. Manilla—2,000 bage clayed, in 
bond, sold at 22s. Refined—The market was extremely flat. 

ne publio sales of any kind. A parcel of native Ceylon sold at 
558 6d. 
GINGER.—155 cases Calicut partly sold at 623 to 753. 67 bags Malabar 27s to 

31s per cwt. 
SAEFLOWER.—62 bales Bengal sold steadily from 5! to 8/ 158 per cwt. 
Om.—Fine sperm sold by auction at 86! to 37/1 58, being dearer : 

matter 92! to 94/; pale seal taken in 37/ 153 to 38/. 
at 31s to 31s 3d per cwt. 
TALLOW.—309 casks Australian were nearly all sold at 363 Gd to 388 3d: 

160 casks 346 tra South American, about half sold, from 36s to 383 3d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SUGAR.—The home market for refined eugar has been flat this 

week, about 6d lower, with very little disposition to purchase on the part of the 
buyers. The bonded remains without any alteration to note. Treacle firm. 
Several emall parcels of Dutch crushed have changed hands from 268 to 273 6d 
f.o.b. in Holland, and some few on the spot at 27s 3d to 294. 
Dry Fruit.—Arrived since our last:—From Patras, seven cargoes currants; 

Denia, four cargoes Valentias ; and Malaga, two cargoes Muscatells. The price 
for currants is 458, being an advance, and Valentia raisins 393 to 40s, being a 
decline. Muscatells without alteration, and the sales of all heavy. There was 
an auction on Wednesday of a cargo Valentias, and all taken in at 40s, but 
since sold at 39s. Quality indifferent. 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Oct. 2!. 

head 
Cochin cocoa nut sold 

Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds 
cwt ewt ewt cwt cwt 

1BSO ceoccocce 6,759 cocccecce SF BB coccsecee DIS cooccccee 1,008 ecerevese 413 
1849 seccctoce 5,894 cocccccee 2,992 coreceeee 75 ccecccces 1,482 eccececse |= G21 
1848 seccccces 6,340 ceccceree 2,426 cocccccoe «175 — ceeccecee 743 ecccccece 282 

Green Fauit.—A brisk demand exists for all kinds. A parcel of 2,000 
packages grapes, pears, chesnuts, &c. from Rotterdam, France, ard Antwerp, 
sold by Keeling and Hunt at public auction, have met with a ready sale. Some 
fresh arrivals of lemons from Malaga and Lisbon have come to hand, and sold 
without alteration in price. The article being scarce, black Spanish nuts sell 
freely. Barcelona dull of sale. Brazil without enqiury. French chesnuts are 
arriving by steamers; being of a small seize the opening price is of a reduced 
character compared to last season. 
hand and are wanted. 
SeEDs.—The demand for feeding linseed not active fur the season. 
ENGLisH Woou.—The trade still continues very active, and prices in fayour 

of the seller. 
Corron.—The market opened steadily, the full prices of last week being 

readily obtained. Yesterday a more active demand prevailed, and about 
2,500 bales were sold at rather improved prices. Of the 3,400 Surat and 
240 Madras advertised for public sale, yesterday, 3,200 of the Surat and 
100 Madras were withdrawn, and bought in, the remainder sold at full 
prices, say 53d to 53d middling fair Surat, and 5d to 5éd very middling to 
fair Western and Northern. Sales of cotton wool from the 18th tothe 24th 
inclusive, 4.530 bales Surat, at 53d to 6)d middling to fair. 
FLax AND Hemp.—Flax extremely quiet, and not any transactions this 

week, Hemp—A few purchases still making of the best parcels four consump - 
tion. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—The leather trade presents no new feature this 

week: a fair average amount of business has been transacted at Leadenhall, 
at about former prices. Light shaved hides, common hides 28 lbs and under, 

| English shoulders and bellies, heavy calf skins, and the lower qualities of East 
India kips were scarce aud in request. At the public sules last week, raw 
goods obtained fully former rates, and were almost allsold. By private con- 
tract, the sales are confined to 1,155 salted Buenos Ayres hides, 60 1b to 62 Ib, 
at 4d; and 4,670 ealted Buenos Ayres horse hides, 25 lbs, at 63; 23fibs, at 5s 3d. 
At the public sale of hides to-day, 28,144 East India were offired, and 16,600 

were sold. For the home trade there was no demand whatever. Nearly the 
whole of those sold, consisted of 3rd class, which went for export at jd per Ib 
lower. 

24, 1859 sovece eveccose 1,140,999 hides Imports from Jan. 1 to Oct. 
Do do 25, 1849 cecccccceceerercccece 724,253 — 

Sales do 24, 1850 - 1,109,200 — 

Do 95, 1849 .ccceccecee 964,200 — do - 
Present stock, 143,800 hides.—Stock Oct. 49, 25,000 hides 

MeETALS.—Copper remain in good demand, at the advance declared by the 

trade last week. Tin, bot. British and foreign, continues firm in price, with 

however but little doing. Iron—Welsh bars are good demand, at low prices, 

which makers seem more disposed to submit to than they have lately been. 
Scotch pigs are very quiet without alteration in our quotations. !.cad ard 
other metals very inactive. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON, 

Monpay, Oct. 23.—1,000 bales Ceylon cinnamon. ; ee 
TveEspay, Oct. 29.—150 hhds Bartadoes sugar. 6°0 bags Benga! do 18, 30 Oves 

Dutch refined do, 65 hhds do do. 60 casks Ceylon coffee, 500 bags do. 5,700 Costa Rica 

do. 800 Malabar ginger. 520 cases Calicut do. 1,000 bags Malabar pepper. 2,506 bags 

Sumatra do. 105 cases Penang nutmegs. 30 casks Bataviado. 5 casks Batavia mace 
35 cases Penang do. 12 cases Penang cloves. 400 bags Bourbon do. 700 boxes 84g0. 
600 bags sago flour, 

erence 
A corks tea 

a 7 ‘ 
EE 

Some parcels of Almeria grapcs are to | 

1199 

16 cases mace, 

| 
| 
{ 

WEDNEsDAY, Oct. 30.—84 cases white 38 cases n . . utmegs, 
39 tons ivory. 8 chests tortoishell. one - Tuurspay, Oct 31,—248 chests lac dye. 42 cases Cutch. 

PROVISIONS. 
The bacon market flat for sales landed, the arrivals 

being more by some 600 or 800 bales than the delivery. 
for the past and present week | 

Our quotation of fine is no- | 
minal. 

_ The flatness of the butter market here has caused a decline in prices on the other } 
side ; the Cork market down 4s, and favourite brands of Carlow offering for shipment 
at a reduction of 2s per cwt. 

Fine Frie-land 86s ; demand dull. 
Comparative Statement of Sioeks and Deliveries. 

Burrsr. 
Stock. 

scorseree 53,893 
everesese 46,931 
sccssesee 40,954 

Bacoyr, 
Delivertes. 

993 
evcressescee 8699 

Delivery. Stock. 

soccsccsceee $9008 | 

eccvcescesce 12,313  cecccesesese 1,714 
cccccccescce 14,428 ceovcccsesee 856 
ececcsceccce 11,677  cecccececece 1,197 
Arrivals for the Past Week, 

Irish butter....coccccscssssess 
FOreign dO crsccocsseseeee sees eccsecee 
Balej Bacon 000 +00 088 000 bee 000 senna seneneres ses ce 

1848 
1849 
1850 

—— 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Mompay, Oot. 21.—Since Monday last the arrivals of country-killed meat up to 

these markets have been extensive, whilst the supplies of meat offering slaughtered in 
London have been good, but of very middling quality. Prime beef, mutton, and pork, 
are in steady request, at full prices, About 2,500 carcases of foreign meat have been 
Ccisposed of since our last report. 

Fripay, Oct. 2>.—These markets were well supplied with each kind of meat, In 
which onlya limited business was doing, at bare'y late rates, 

At per stone by the carcase. 
saad edad 

Inferior beef sceccsrscsoeeee | 10802 2 | Mutton ,inferlor .....0000- 2 tod 8 
Ditto Middling. -2 42 6 — midaling oo 210 3 4 
Prime large... 283 0 PTI crccorereceeere 3 6 3 8B 
Prime small 4. scccccososes S 2 3 4] Large pork cecscccccccrseoree 2:10 3 8 
Veal sercccccccsrsvvcccccesccce 2 B BS 6 | Smal] pork cerccccercsscsccoree 810 4 4 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
MonDay, Oct. 21.—We have again to report the arrival of very extensive supplies of 

foreign stock in the metropolis, am »ngst which are large numbers of pigs. The total | 
import in the past week has amounted to 7,800 head. During the same period ia 1849 
we received 4,403 ; the same week in 1848, 5.056; and iu 1847, 3,471 head. The week’s | 
import consisted of—beasts, 1,334; sheep, 5,540; calves, 359; pigs, 567. The pigs 
which have come to hand since our last have been mostly hogs, and they are certainly 
not worth more than 2s perSibs. The general quality of the beasts and sheep has 
somewhat improved, The Irish supply, direct by sea, has been confined to 4 beasts | 
and 25 pigs. 

We were extensively supplied with each kini of foreign stock to-day. The beasts 
and — were in very moderate condition; but the quality of the sheep is still im- 
proving. 

From our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts were very large, the total } 
supply of that description of stock, including the foreign arrivals, being upwards of | 
5,060 head, at least two-thirds of which were of inferior qu«lity. Although the weather j 
was favourable for slaughtering, the beef trade was in a sluggish state ; h wever, the 
primest Scots, Herefords, &c, sold at last Monday's prices; but most other breeds | 
were the turn in favour of the butchers. 

The droves trom Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire amoun‘ed to | 
about 3,00 short-horns, &c. From other parts of England we received about 500 of | 
various breeds; and from Scotland, 14 Scots. | 

There was a light falling off in the numbers of sheep, compared with those exhibited 
on this day se’nnight ; yet the mutton trade was far from active, and late rates were 
with difficulty supported, } 
per 8 lbs. | 

Notwithstanding that the sapply of calves was moderate, the veal trade ruled heavy, 
at Fridey’s decline in value—the top quotations not exceeding 3584 per 8 lbs. 

For pigs—the number of which was seasonably good—‘he demand was inactive, at 
late rates. 

The highest general top price for the best Downs was 4s 

| 
| 

SUPPLIES, | 
Oct. 25, 1848. Oct 22,1849. Oct. 21, 1856. 

Beasts necccercrcvccseseroce 4,352 cocccvcceree 5,983 eeereeeerere 5,40 
} Sheep .... acon ~BO000 © acces » SET sence - 29,120 

Calves eee 183 eee 120  ceccoscoscee 213 
Piga ... eoeeee B95 ceoee eecee 32t .. 600 

Fripay, Oct. 25.—The beef trade, arising from the general h 1es3 in Newgate 
and Leadenhall, was in a very inactive state, at prices barely equal to those obtained 
on Monday. The number of seep continue to fall off. In the quotations we have 
no change to notice. Prime smal!l calves sold at late rates, but other kinds of veal 
were very dull. Pigs, slow in sale, at berely stationary prices. Milch cows were dull 
at from 14/ to 1$/ 5s each, including their small calf. 

Per *ibs to sine the offais, 
sds da} sds4 

Inferior DEASts secccsssesseeee 2 Ato2 6 | (nferior sheep csccsorreseee 2 10tod 0 
Second quality dO ssecx555 2 8 3 I Second quality sheep ...... 3234 
Prime large OXEDsecoossesoee 3 2 3 6 Coarse WOOIEd CO ssecceee 363 8 
Prime Scets,&c.. » 3 & 3 10'Southdown wether.. 3190 40 
Large coarse calves o. 2 8 3 4 Largehogs ... $0 23 6 
Prime small do sssococeeree 3 6 3 8 Small porkers .. 3298642 
Sacking Calves ....c.00-- 18 0 26 O Quarter old Pigs... 18 0 24 0 

Total supply at market :—Beasts, $34; sheep, 5,420; calves, 229 ; pigs, 310. Seotch 
supply :—Beasts, 17; sheep, 40. Foreign suppiy :—Beasts, 150; sheep, 1,000, calves, 
95; pigs, 10s, 

POTATO MARKETS. 
SovTHwARK, WATERSIDE, Oct. 21.—The arrivals coastwise 

though limited, have been quite equal to the demand, which has been s 
to quote prices less than last week The following are this 4 
shire regents, 70s to 80s; Scotch regents, 6Cs to 653; 
65s; Rhenish whites, 60s per ton. 

COUNTRY POTATO MARKETS. 
Your, Oct. 12.—A good supply at from 5d to 59d per peck. 
Letps, Oct. 15 —A moderate supply, at from 6d tu 7d per score. 
Matton, Oct. :2.—A fair supp!y at f.om 4d to 6d per peck. 
RicumonpD, Oct. 12.—Potatoes 1s 8d to 2s per bushel. 

ice Our last report, 
dull we have 

y's q itions :—~ York- 
Lincolushire shaws, 60s to 

iy’S aquotat 

SHiPFIELD, Oct. 15.—Owing to a short supply, prices were a little higher: prince 
regents 6s 6d to 7s; shaws, 5s 6d to 6s per load of 14 stones, 

Mancuxgster, Oct 15.— Potatoes 7s to 8s 6d per 252 lbs. 
Cariate, Oct. 12.—A short supply, at 4d to 64d per stone of !4 lbs | 
Duranam, Oct. 12,—A large supply at 6d per peck. { ‘ 
NaewceasTLe, Uct. !7,—Potatoes, white 6s to Hs Gu per load of 2 ' 

} 2 
} 2s 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. ee. ; 
Monpay, Oct. 21.—The hop ma ke: is steady, without ma ) all fine 3 

hops, aud previous ra‘es are maintained. Low sorts are dficu( alr, i prices } 9 
have a declining tendency. Sussex pockets, 68s to 783; Weald of Kent do, 60s to 95s; ee, 
Mid and East Kents, 95s to 140s per cwt. : : — 

Fripvay, Oct. 25.—The supplies of hops on offer being considerably in excess ofc . 
mand, only a moderate business is doing in them. Selected qualiues are seling at tu l | 

prices, but the inferior kinds are somewhat lower. The duty is backs d a: -0,000/. | 
Factor’s prices:—New East Kent pockets, 95s to 140s; new Mid K 3 to 
126s ; new Weald of Kenr, ditto 75s 948; new Sussex do, 658 to 75s per = 

WorcestER, Oct. 16.—Our supply is beginning to slacken a litt “ ro 
best qualities, which are becomi: g scaree, and prices of that class aaee 
are inore in‘erior samples offering at about last week's prices, and ® G000 trace : R. 

EDEXBRIDGE.—We bave now fin'sied picking, except one garden. As we said in 
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onr report last week, our ae are good or maintain good prices. 

ft rowth of Edenbridge have beer. sold. : ; - 

"loon Oct. 17.—Our op picking, bagging, &c » is now finished, and we find 

that the average of the parish exceeds 12 cwt per acre.—Sussex Express. 

COAL MARKET. 

Mowpay, Oct. 1.—Bates West Hartley 15s 3d—Buddle’s West Hartley 15s 6 1—Beg- 

} bie’s Hartley 15s—Carr’s Hartley 15s 6d—Clavering’s New Tanfiel | 13s — 

West Hartley 15s—Davison’s West Hartley 153 9d—East Adair’s Main ae 

Percy Hartley 15s 3¢—South Peareth 12s 6d—Tanfield Moor 13s—Tanficld Moor 

Butes 13 —West H urtley 16s—Eden Main 15s 9d—Birchgrove Graigola idem — 

Hartley 15s 94—Garnant Stone 23s—Hartley 15s—Nixon’s Merthyr and C irdiff 21s d 

—Sidnev’s Hartley 15s 94—Snapethorpe 15s.  Wall’seend: “Acorn Ciose 15s 6d— 

Brown {4s 34—Bell and Brown 15s 6d—Nebburn 143 94—Hedley 1 s—Lawson l4s 91 

—Northumberland 14s $1—Oviginal Godson 15s—Walker 15s—Bell 15s 9d—Belmont 

158 9d—Braddyll 16s 32—Hetton 162 64—Haswell 16s 94—Kepier Grange 15s 9d— 

} Lambton i6s 3 —Lumley 15s 3d—Russell’s Hetton 16s 3d—Stewart’s l6s 6 — Whit 

j} well 15s 3d—Curatoc Gs—Cassop i®s—Fleuch Hall 15; 94—South Hartlepool 16s— 

| South Kelloe 15s 94—West Kelle 15s 64—Whitworth }4s—Clavering Tees 14s sd— 

| Macieau’s Tees 14s 62—South Durham 15s 3d—Tees 16s 64—Vernon’s Tees los. 189 

ships at market ; 86 sold, 103 unsold. 

HAY MARKETS.—TuursDay. s 

SMmITUFIFLD.— Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 73s to 75s ; inferior di**o, 508 

to 60s; snperior clover, 82s to 84s; inferior ditto, 50s to 6@s; straw, 218 to 473 

per load of 36 trnsscs. p 

Wairecnarst..—The market to-day was thinly supplied, with a full demand, at 

steady prices. Old meadow hag, 703 to 80s; new ditio, 52s to 688; old clover, 

80s to 8Ss ; new ditto 60s to 70s; straw 22s to 28s per load. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOOL. Fripay NicHt. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
The public eales yesterday were well attended. About 2,500 bales were 

| offered, the greater part of which found buyers at full prices, A fair busi- 
; ness has been done since by private contract, and several parcels of low 
| foreign have been sold to arrive. 
| METALS. 
i (From our own Correspondent.) 
i In Staffurdshire manufactured iron there is little change to repoit, with only 
}) amoderate business doing. For Welsh bars there has been a speculative de- 
|, mand this week, and some large parcels have changed hands at about p:evious 
, tates. Scotch pig iron is lower, sellers having manifested more disposition to 
realise, and 42s per ton for mixed numbers is the present value, f.o.b., at Glas- 

| gow. Copper firm at the late advance, and more demand for kad, which is 
| dearer. In other metals little change. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 21. 
Corree.—Businese was animated again, and prices advanced Je to le. 

| Sucar, Raw —The trade was confined to the sale of some lots Su:inam at 
|) 273f to 284f, and 342 buskets Java at 28f. 

Corron.— With the exception of some parcels Surinam at somewhat higher 
{| prices, nothing was done in the article. 
1 Corn.—Wheat—In the former part of the week sales of Pulish descriptions 

1! fetched about former rates. 
were mate a shade lower for home use; little was done in red, a small lot 

Rye—The market began this week at about 
former prices, but afterwards holders kept 2f to 3f higher; a lot dried was 
sold at former jrices, Barley was sold a shade lower. Oats the same. Buck- 

}! wheat firm. 

it . . 3 
{ supply is estimated at about 270,000 chets, 

ee 

Co., Westbromwich, ironmesters—J. and R. W. Newman, 

| 

| TALLOW.—About 8,000 caska done in the weck at 112 for 300 caska Uk- 

C RN.—700 chets Soursk wheat taken at 244; and middling Saxouka of- 
fering at the same price. 

DEALS AND FLax.—Nothing done. 
| HeEmMp.—200 tons taken at 85, 79 to 80, 71 to 70 for the 8 sorts; and a few 
trifles of clean at 85 to 87$. On contract, sellers at 81 to 82 ro cash, and 85 
to 86 ro, 10 down will be given. The business hitherto done appears to be 

| under 590 tore. 
‘ _ Linseep.— Upwards of 9,000 chets taken during the week, »t 28 for 1,000 
chets Liskoff: and 29 to 30 for Liskoff, Spask, and Morshanek. The total 

i] 
1] PETERSBURG, Oct. 12. 

PoTAsHES.—82 puid and offered : $3 to 84 demanded. 

aine ; 1104 to 11i} for common; 111 for 1,000 casks for all the mout) ; and 
09 for 300 carks old tallow :—and the Russians appear inclined to realize. 
: or August text, something done at 114 ro., at which sellers:—buyers at 
13 ro. 

Freights have declined to the quotations, at which plenty of room offering. 
P.S.—Lonp:n, Oct. 19.—Clean hemp, 30/ 53 to 301 108. Tallow on the 

spot, 383 91 to 38s 6d; for all ihe year 88s 3d to 883; for spring, 39s. 
- | ————_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—- 

Che Gasette. 

Friday, Oct. 18 
; : : PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED 
ercuson and Clarkson, Ormskirk, tailors—Purnell and Freemantle Underhill and 

Soho square, artists’ colour 
Lower road, Islington, milliners— 

nu febble i Knowles, Hilifax, cabinet makers—Car- a _— ur, and @ avin, East Stonehouse, Devonshire, drapers—Jeffs and aie, 

det] -Te--Asheroft, We let aed ee tors— Ashcroft and Willett, Liverpool, mahogany . e ao ft, W Hert, a id Co, Liverpool, mahogany broke:s—Bischoffsheim, 
20ldschmidt, and Avigdor, Angel court, Throgmorton street, aud elsewhere, mer- chants ; as far as regards H. Avigdor—Gamble and saddeley, Liverpool, shi brokers — Hamblet and Evans, Du cy, gtocers—J, and B. Riley, Bury, Lancashire plumbers— 
He sbert, Beecroft, and ¢ ~? Nottingham, lace manutacturers—Ashton and Ginn, Liver- poe, shipwrighte—W. Wocdhams or W. Woodhams, jun., Arlington and Alfriston, Sassex, millers—Wigfall and Co., Sheffield, brush manufacturers—C. and G. Griffia and Co., Beale’s wharf, Southwark, wharfingers—Weerden and Co or Weerden and Lazarus, or J. P. T. Lazarus, Bread stree', and elsewhere, merchants—Gross Taylor, and Brown, Liverpool, steamboat proprietors—E. R. and C. J. Rigby Grace hi h 8 reet, brush manufacturers--Simpson and Son, Manchester, ig ain makers—Aib no and Aguirre, Marylebone street, Westminster, patentees—The Eain- aaa ant Gtorgew Bank ; mew as ~~ the executors of the late Mrs M. Haddow 

_ VuindDurgh an 7lasgow NE ; 3 I ; i and J. S. Muffatt and M. G Moffatt or Bam aes ents: Sateaee es tee sitions DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS. 
- Yolla shburten, lime a 783 nates Senet, wore me burner—first div of 7s 3d, on any Tuesday after Oct 

W.H. 
zel’s, en jun., Exeter—further diy of Is 11d, on any Tuesday, at Mr Hirt- 

r 
1 
I 

makers—Hawkins and Amdrade, Suffolk place 
Mant and Lear, Storrington, Su ’ 
Southwark, plumbe:s 

patent weighing machine 

Stennett 

——— 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
D. M‘Grigor, Aberdona Mains. near Alloa, farmer. 1 
D. Macdougal!, Port Ellen, Islay, innkeeper, 
J. Morrison, Perth, grain dealer. 
J- Clark, Glasgow, railway furnishing contractor. | 
J. Black, Glasgow, inspector of weights and measures. 

Tuesday, Oct. 22. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. | 

Evans and Brown, Liverpoo!, passenger agents—Jones and Co., Manchester and 
New York; es faras regards L. Thomas—Jones and Co,, Manchesterand New Yorb. 
as far as regards H, A. Garrett—Procter, Holgate, and Co., Bradford, Yorkshine 

drapers—~Wadeley and Hall, Kidcerminster, eurriers—J. and O. W. Simmonds, South. 
ampton row, Bloomsbury square, goldsmiths— Merry and Everett, Norwich, Attle- 
borough, and East Dereham, Norfolk, corn merchants—Morgan and Son, Shoreham 
Kent, farmers—Davis and Chambers, Canterbury, upholsterers—Harvey and Spanton 
Nonington, Kent, farmers—T. and R. Palmer, Redenball-with- Harleston, Norfolk gro. | 
cers—W. and G. Beer, Canterbury, brewers—J. and W. Covk, H«Istead, Essex, farm 
—P., P, and A. Nowell, Grosvenor wharf, Lower Belgrave place, Pimlico, builders. 
as far as regards P. Nowell, sen.—Parker and Co., Tavistock street, Covent garden. 
printers—Wa'ker and Watson, Drury lane, surgeons—Watson and Macnaught, Arthur 
street west, civil engineers—W. and T. Gil!, Denbigh road, Westbourne grove, Ken. 
sington, nurserymen—Robinson and Mawson, Bradford, Yorkshire, woolstaplers— 
W. and J. Hibberd, Greenhill, near Norton, Derbyshire, tile manufacturers—Py)to, || 
and Neilson, Glasgow ; the Edinburgh und Glasgow Bank, the C:ty of Glasgow Bank, 
and Clydesdale Banking Company; as far as regards the trustees and executors of J. 
Fulton. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
R. Fairley, Sunderland, chemist—first div of 5s Cd, on Saturday, Oct. 26, or any || 

subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. , 
C. S. Fenwick, Tynemouth, banker—second div of 53 34, on Saturday, Oct. 26, or 

any subs: quent Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
J. Wallace, Carlisle, grocer—first div of 5s, on Saturday, Oct. 26, or any subsequent | 

Saturday, at Mr Baker’s, Neweastle-upon-Tyne. i 
A. Alsop, Bonsoll, Derbyshire, lead merchant—first div of 64, on Saturday, Oct, 26, || 

or any subsequent alternate Saturday, at Mr Bittleston’s, Nottingham. | 
W. Stone, Matlock, Derbyshire, builder—first div of ls 4d, and second div of 74, on 

Saturday, Oct. 26, or any subsequent alternate Saturday, at Mr Bittleston’s, Not- 
tingham. 

G. Bailey, Coventry, riband manufacturer—first div of 1s 6d, any Thuraday, at Mr || 
Whitmore’s, Bi-mingham. 

E. Ryder, Birmingham, jewelier—first div of 8s, and second div of 1s 9d, any 
Thursday, at Mr Whitmore’s, Birmingham. 

J. Boycot, Kidderminster, draper—first div of 1s 3d, any Thursday, at Mr Whit 
more’s, Birmingham. ' 

J. T. Burgon—third div of 4d, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at 
Mr Penneli’s, Guildhall chambers, Basingha | street. 

J. S. Story—second div of 1s 3d, on Tugsday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at 
Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghail street. 

D. James—final div of 2d, on Tuesday, Nov, 5, orary subsequent Tuesday, at 
Pennell’s, Guildha’l chambers, Basinghall street. 

J. Weeks - first div of ls 5d, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr 
Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basingha)l street. 

R. Green—first div of 1s 2d, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequeut Tuesday, at 
Mr Pennell’s Guildhal! chambers, Basin ghall street. 

G. P. Hutchinson— first div of 1s, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesduy, 
at Mr Penneli’s, Guiléhall chambers, Basinghal! street. 

T. Tindall—final div of 6d, on Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr 
Pennell's, Guildhall chambers, Businghal! street, 

J. Seaber—third div of 1s 9', on Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at 
Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. 

J. Slater—first div of ls 2d, ow Tuesday, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at 
Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. 

W. Bedford—first div of 6s 6d, on Tue-day, Nov. 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, at 
Mr Pennell’s, Guildhali chambers, Bisinghall street. 

F. R. G, Smith—third div of 2s 1d, on Tuesday, Nov, 5, or any subsequent Tuesday, 
at Mr Pennell’s, Guildball chambers, Basingha!] street. 

W.E. Smith, Plymouth, shipwright—first and final div of 5s 14d, on any Tuesday 
and Friday afrer Oct. 26, at Mr Hernaman’s, l’xeter. 

L. T. Sabine, Weymouth, Dorsetshire, ironmonger —first div of 4s 6d, any Tuesday 
and Friday after Oct. 26, at Mr Hernaman’s, Exeter. 

T. Treffry, Tregoney, Cornwall, seedsmin—first and final diy of 3s 9&4, on any 
Tuesday and Friday atter Oct. 26, at Mr Hernaman’s, Exeter. , 

Remington, Stephenson, and Co, Lombard street, bankers—final div of 1-l4d, on 
Thursday, Oct. 24, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Stansfelds, Basinghal! street. 

J. Hawke, King William street, hatter—first div of 744, on Thursday, Oct. 24, and 
three following Thursdays, at Mr Stans‘eld’s, Basinghall street. 

J. Reed, late of Bermondsey street, Southwark, hop merchant—first div of 4s 2d, on 
Thursday, Oct 24, and three ‘ollowing Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghal! street. 

E Underhiil, Chelsea, builder—first div of 78, on Thursday, Oct. 24, and chree 
fullowing Thursdsys, at Mr Stanfield's, Basinghall street. 

S. Vines, Crutched-firiars, cornfactor—first div of 1s 6d, on Thursday, Oc‘. 24, and 
three fullowing Thursdays, at Mr Stunsfelds, Basinghall street. 

BANKRU PTS. 
Frederick and George La Mark, Water lane, Tower street, shipbrokers. y 
wanes Stevens Tripp, Lombard street chambers, Clement's lane, dealer in railway 

shares. 
James M‘Monnies, Liverpool, corn merchant. 
Johu Ings, Her ley-in-Arden, Warwick-hire, surgeon. = 
Edward Armytage, Clifton bridge, near Halifax, and Colne bridge, near Huddersie'’, 

cotton spinner, 

(Oct. 26, | 

| 

| 

| 

' 

SCOTCIT SEQUESTRATIONS, 
J. WV Hedderwick, Glasgow, distiller. 
H. Urie, Paisley, painter. 
J. Birnie, Dundee, mauufacturer. 

Gazette of Last Night. 

BANKRUPIS. 
John Roden, draper, Stamford, Lincolnshire. 
Robert Turner, draper, Worthing 
William Binder, builder, Orsett, Essex. 
Caleb Evans, ironmonger, Merthyr Tydvil. 
George Hall and Francis Skelton £vll, timber merchants, Tyuemouth. 

oman 1a 

RAILWAY AND Omnipus RevENvEs.—It will scarcely be credited that the 

threepenny fares of the Bayswater omnibuses produce a larger mileage revenue 
than the London and North-Western Railway. Yet such is the fact. A aw 
figures will explain it. There are 41 omnibuses on the Bayswater road, Their 

average receipt is 21108 each per dey. That amounts to about 717/ per week | 
from the 41 omnibuses. As the length of the road which they traverse is about || 
7 miles, this makes a milesge receipt of about 102/—a receipt which the London | | 

and North-Western Railway does not average. It should be remembered that 
we only take into account the traffic on the road from the Bayswater omnibuset 
alone. If we took into account what all the other omnibuses which travel 0 | 
the same road produced the receipt would be infinitely higher.—Herapat’'s 

Journal, 
ConDITION OF THE CounTRY.—The extraordinary diminution of business | 

in the Bankruptey and Insolvency Courts bears emphatic testimony [to the | 
flourishing condition of the country. Never before were they 80 little occuple 

as at this moment. The Gazctics of last week presented altogether but five | 
bankrupts, the usual number two years ago being twenty in each gazette, or er 
average of 40 per week.—Luto Times, | 
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i Weekly Price Current. 

| 
The pricesin the following listare 

carefully revised every Friday afternoon, 
| by an eminent housein each aepariment, 

LONDON, Faipay Evenine. 
Add Five per cent to duties,except spirits, | 

vallow, sugar, Mutmegs, and timber. 
|| Ashes dui Sree 
| agnee nt ‘ot, U.S. pcwt 32s 0d 335 0d! 

| Montreal eccasesecces 32 0 33 

|| First sort Pearl, U.S... 31 0 31 
| Montreal..esereeeess 31 0 $1 

“Pfintad duty B.P. 1d p lb. For 24. 
\| eosoes POrCWL45 0 52 
a ee eee 42 0 49 

Pon Bahia,&Guayagnil 28 6 32 
'| Coffee duty B.P, 4d p ib, For. 6a 

Jamaica,triage and ord, 
1 percwt, Bond... 44 0 50 
| good and fine ord .... 54 0 60 
1 low te good middling 62 0 70 
|| finemiddlingandfine 75 0 100 

| Ceylon, ord to good ord 
of native growth.... 55 0 56 

andord ..... serervecee 4 

1] to fine ord...... 59 
low middling to fine., 64 

Mocha, fine eee seeeee 76 

| “gleaned garbied.-or.. 68 
| ord andungarbled..,~ 50 
{| Sumatra vavaacseccseeee 43 

| 

{ 
| 

| plantation kind, triage 

eeteeeeeeoeeeee 48 

Manilla eee eeesecewes 47 

Brazil,ord to good ord.. 43 
fine ord and celoury.. 48 

i} St Domingo “eee eeeeees 47 

Cuba, ord togoodord .. 42 

ecce-s207OUu cococecece|soooocoeoce) 

_ a 

| 

i fine ord to fine eeseee 49 63 
1] Costa Rica Seeeeeeeeere 49 65 

|| La Guayre seccceceee.. 43 0 5 
| Cotton duty free 

Surat.ccoscsesees Per 0 0 4 

1| Bengal... .scccerscosees 0 9 

Madras ccocsesceesess 0 i 0 

|| Cee senadeonsesane © 0 
| Bowed Georgia ......0. 9 8 0 5% 
|| New Orleans .o-cessese 0 g 0° 2 

{ Demerara cocccscsscss 0 0 

| 8t Domingo eeeeeeesce 0 0 

|, Egyptian secscscessse 9 0 
1 a — 0 0 
|| Dy duty free 
| | Coc mage & Dyes . 
i} Black 000 000 08 se0 per lb 4 0 5 7 

' Bilver wcccscccesseccce vu 4 6 

{; Lac Drs 
| DT scoveccsce Perle 111 © 0 

Other marks .o++se+0 9 26 
| SHELLAC 

| Orango secseessp wt 4s 9 OU 0 
| Other sorts..coccssee 33 9 50 0 
, TURMERIC 

Bengal...e. percwt 16 0 19 0 
{ UT semis ae 

Java and Malabar.... 12 9 16 0 
'| Terra Japonica 
\{ Cutch,Pegue,gd,pewt 17 0 18 0 
\( GENE <ccaevcseses @ 13 3 
Dyewoods duty free 

| oGWoopD Sa £8 

| Jamaica......perton 310 £ 0 
Honduras sos 50 5 5 
Campeachyserseesesneee 610 7 @ 

FoustTic 
Jamaica......-perton 5 0 6 0 

et oon 2 
Nicaracua Woop 

Lima ....00eperton 13 10 15 8 
Other large solid w... 10 0 13 0 
Smalland rough w.. 9 0 10 0 

Saran Woop 
Bimas ........ perton 16 0 12 0 
Siam and Malabar «. 8 0 11 10 

Brazit Woop 
Unbranded ... perton 18 0 50 0 

Fruit—Almonds 
Jordan, duty 25spewt,i s + 8 

TOW coccteetesee 0 10 10 

@1E cccccececrcccecers 6 7 0 
Barbary sweet,in bond 218 2 19 

DECCOR  c00cce coe 000 000 000 2 00 
| Currants,duty 15s per cwt ° 
| Zante ‘& Cephal.new 0 0 ° 

aici Sa 2% 
pretzee, new Toes ae oe oO8 
igs duly 158 percwt 

| Turkey,new,pewtdp 2 5 8 10 
tt wane 6 9% © 

| Plums duty 20s per cwt 
| French... perewtdp 0 0 0 0 
| Imperial cartoon,new 0 0 © 0 
| Prunes,dufy7enewdp 1 8 110 
| Raisins duty i5s per cwt 

Denia, new,pecwtdp nom. ++ 
Valentia, new «0... 119 2 9 

| Smyrna, black, new... DOM. + 
| red and Eleme, old 113 2 0 

Bultana,new,nom.. 3 9 3 3 
Muscatel, new, ss 214 3 10 

Plax dut free a @ & 0 
Cie | PT R....perton 38 0 46 0 

St Petersburgh, lghead 0 0 O 0 
Qhead 9 0 ° O 

Friesland sececsssseee 35 0 52 0 
Hemp duty free 
St Patorsb, clean, pton 30 5 31 5 
Outshot, NEW seesevee 29 0 29 16 

i half cleaned eereeseee 27 10 00 

Riga, Rhine secrsrorseere 31:15 32 6 
} anilla, Sree eee eee Waser ses 31 10 35 0 

|| East indian Sunt... 0 0 0 0 
| ‘SERGT cindsceesmes BOM, 6 © 

CEinmumsmumneaen WB @ 1 6 
alee tecieeeianee iehcalen daaeeih nines ie cacdieassiinimie 

coco aac 

cocooom7O2702 SCeococece@xoooeoesoeso oO ooco 

| 
‘ 

i ee 

ge 

THE ECONOMIST. 

COMMERCIAL TIMES | ia es—Ox& Cow,perhs a a Seeds 

120] 

SSecseamooesaeod & 

— = ee le a tn ttt ——_ —- -.— : 

Sale A “ = 

ea| e @ «# d@| SUGAR—REP. contd.id 2 @ 
Deen Gnuae ary | : 3a ; 64 Caraway, for.old, pewt 28 9 32 9| Titlers,20to28 lb ...... 30 6 ° $ 

Brasil, ALY so.cccscoreessoee © 4 0 49) Eng. new 32s 348, old 32 0 89 @ | Lumps. 40 todSib.... 30 0 0 0 
drysalted......00 0 28 0 31 CANATY w-wseeenespOr gr 54 0 58 0 Crushed w+. sss sereeee 9 6 30 0 salted ... 7 @2 03 Clover,red ....percwt 0 @ © @ Me 8 mun % 6 6 8 

Bioviey coscecccssescssecsere O 3h 9 53] Corunder eee ee - m ° en a 2 oe : ima & V j 7 coe soonee Lt 0 @ 290. TF covces eoceee 25 =O 9 06 

Cape aa eee ary : i 0 4 | Linseed, foreign... perqr 38 0 46 0 | eS ccm 2 2S ’ o00 coe cee see eee 0 33) UNMIS Ginidinniiins Belgian crushed, No 28 6 N 0 00 g ushed us 3 , 2 ew South Wales........ 0 23 0 3] Mustard} . = i. 0 
TO tin © & © .6 ustard,br, ....pbush 16 @ 12 0 : No.3 27 6 0 6 Bosh ledie 64 8h WRIGD, ccccccccccccscccss 7 @ 9 G PR tisunsincionun te 6 2 6 

00 seseee coe see 0 || Rape per lastof ‘10 ‘qre £24 0£26 0 Bastards...... 19 6 20 9 | Suite, ory sosseeeee O 9 0 9F! Silk duty free Treacle 126 M4 6G eesti 1 DD .matenticcccmemans G8 
ian ‘a Horse, = : : ; ; Surdah seccccceseee DOr ID 13 ¢ 18 0 | Tallow 

| gnaiec duig free | COSsiMbuZaL oeo.es serves 6 17 6 | Duty B.P. id, For.1s 6dp ewt 
6° 7 Gonatea ....0..0 7 6 16 6} VN. Amer. melted, pcwit 37 0 38 9 

Bengal .......0.0008 Per 3 0 6 10 Comercolly ......sc0s00008 11 0 19 0 St Petersburgh,new YC 38 6 39 9 
3 10 5 4 | Bauleagh, &. score 5 6 16 0 N.8. Wales ...... um tet Be 

Manilla eo. China, Teatlee gave 17 G6 22 0 Far—Stockholm Im, p ‘bila. 17 6 17 9 
000 000 ene coe 000 00 cee 000 | aws—White Novi..... 23 0 28 6 rchangel ..... eves 18 0 18 6 

it ctcmimnienimes: & © 6 2 | Fossombrone .esseerceeee 24 0 27 6 | Teg duty 2s ld} 
4060 Bologna ..... ~« 21 @ 23 0 Congou, ord an oe ymnbd O11F 1 Og 
310 5 10 | Friuli .. we 20 0 23 0 middling to good w.. 1 1 1 3 

Leather, per Ih 1 Royals ccccccccscccccssrece 21 0 22 0 fine to finest sn... 1 8 1 7 
— — «- 80t04080 7 3 0 | Do superior....0.c0v 24 0 25 0 Souchong, ord to fine... 1 1 2 Q 

- 50 65 O 1031 BOrgam ccccccccsccsseseee 23 0 27 0 CHF inmunmaumenm § © § 
English Butts 16 24 0914 te nuoammeanian ae OP § Pekoe, Flowery .c.ccwcee 1 6 € © 

do 28 36 104110! OncGanzixnes Orange mice €©1H $ 9 
Foreign do .. 16 25 09 1 1 Piedmont, 22-24 ..000 29 0 31 0 | Twankay, ord to five. 0 % 1 6 

do 28 36 09 1 4 Do = 24-28 seveee 28 0 29 0 | Hyson Skin wise waere 9 9 1 6 
CalfSkins .... 20 85 O11 1! 8 Milan & Bergam, 18-22 28 0 29 0 | Hyson, common wwe 1 3 1 ¢ 

do eoee 40 60 10:1 9 Do 24-26 25 0 26 0 | middling to fine ww. 1 5 38 6 
do... 80 100 1 0 «1 4 Do 28-32 24 0 25 0 | Young Hyson... 010 8 3 

Beenting idse...-cccece 6 41 : Faame—Milen, 22-24... 27 0 29 0 | Imperial.. eee =~ ate 29 
ave O sccsccsoee 09 8 Oi o 24-28... 24 © 26 0 GUN powder ... sscoce sees - ts &e 

Horse Hides, English .. 0 7 1 1 Brutias—Short ree! ». 13 0 13 9 \Timber a ‘ 
do Spanish, per hide 6 O11 0 Leng GO cccccecccoccccces 138 6 14 @ Duty, foreign \5s, B.P. is per load. 

Kips, Petersburgh, per Jh 1 © 1 4 | PERSIANS wisusccsceeee 9 O 11 0 — and Memel fr 55 © to 65 
do East India ........ 0 8$1 4)) Spices—Pimenro, duty 5s Riga... — 65 O— 67 

Metals—COPPER j per cwt... perlb bond 0 6} 0 Swedish — 55 0O— 57 
Sheathing, bolts, &c. hO 93 0 0 | PeEPprerR, duty 6d p lb Canada red Pi ime «.— 55 O— 65 
BOttOMs wserssssvereeveeee 0 108 0 0 | Black— Malabar, half- 12 — yell pine — ee ea FF 
OIE ccccesccccccccccccceccce © 8h 0 Q heavy & heavy dd... 0 3§ 0 1s w Brunswi ck lo.large 80 O0— 90 

Tough eake,..-P ton £84 0 O 0 LAGWE cccccscccccccoscccenn © 3h @ do. small 50 O— 52 
110 ssssersercesssrerseeeee 83 0 0 0 | CN ctninnann: ¢ G6 HH Quebec oak.. soeee 80 O— 85 

IRON, per tor &s £2 White, ord to fine... 0 6 0 g | Baltic — .. - 70 0— 90 
Bars, &c. British... 5 7} 5 IC GINGER ‘duly B.P.5spcewt, For.108 African — Lut / free eoseve 160 O— 180 
Nail rOdS secvseeee 6 2 6 5 | Bengal,perowt ..dp 17 0 50 0 bene teake duty free... 200 0 — 220 
Hoopsecssersecccocecececee 710 715 | MAlMbAr secccessesceeseee 18 0 118 | Wainscot logs, ISft. each 50 O— 90 
Senne 216 6 6 I Jamaica ..... «- 50 0210 0 | Deals, duly foreign 20s, B.D. 2s per lo 4d. 
Pig, Nol,Wales w 3 5 3 7% Barbadoes ....0.000002 30 0 36 0 Norway per 120 of 12ft.eseed 18 to 24 
B00, G0. accnmenen $195 6 © | Cas. Licwea duty B.P.idp tb, For ag) Swedieh | — — 1berene 18 SG 
Pig, No.1, Clyde wwe 2 4 2 46) ord to good, pewt,od 98 0304 0 Russian, Petersburg stancard 134—15 

Swedish, in bonda. 11.10 1115 | _ fine, Sorted.csssecceeseel05 0 106 Q | CAMA Ist Pile veveerererermeee 124-134 
LEAD, pton—Eng, pig 17 0 17 24 | CINNAMON duty B. P. 3d p lb, For. 6d os Se cevcensesseenonmnens a : - 

sheet .......cccce 18 0 © 0 | Ceylon, perlb—Ist 6d 2 4 4 6 | — spruce, per 120 12ft .. 14 — 16 
red lead ..ccc.ccne 18 1G 0 0 | BECOME eessesesscerscennee 1 8 § g | Damtzic dock, CAC scorer 146 to 256 | 

° 10 60 (0 | third and ordinary... ee-.3 4% staves Guly free — 
Patent shot........ 20 0 0 0 Croves, duty 6d, per lb + tee _ T UAL Ceseeeesesserees £105 to 150 

Spanish pig, in bond 15 10 15 15 Amboyna &Bencoolen 1 0 1 8 | cad ie neenre 60 to 65 
STEEL, Swedish, inkgsi# 0 0 0 Cayenne and Bourbon 6 7 0 84, Tobacco “ ag weet 

in faggots ...... 14 10 1415 Mace, duly 2s6d, perlb 1 8 38 § | oo ; ng ; See . . : . 
SPELTER, for. per ton 16 12) 16 15 NutMkGs duty 2s 6d brown aud leafy w. © 54 0 44 
TIN duty B.P. 32 p cwt, For.6s |" ungarbled, per tb see 2 0 4 9 |  COOUTY wmresereerneenee 0 6h O TE 

English blocks, p ton 'e0 0 0 | shrivelled and ord...... oe §-84 FIDE YENOW severererereeee O 8B 1 O 
DATS .eccsceseeee 81 0 9 0 | Spixite—Kum duty B. P.8s2d pgail, | Fine Mish & spmners. 0 5) 0 7 

Banca,in bond, nom. 80 0 0 0 | For. 15844 — . 1 - : bt ; a 
Straits do.e..... 76 0 78 0 | Jamaican, 10 to 20, OP, Breer eee 3 : 

TIN PLATES, per box i Glnnmeaiens $8 9 9 | SeateCeem. | 3 6 6 
Charcoal, | C 328 Gd 338 Od | 30 to 40. ccs 2 9 8 4 | Havanaand Cumana .. 010 4 0 

Coke, eas. 98 0 0 o | dine DT comnuncne 4 8 5 0 Havana ars,/ ts "98 se 18 0 

| Molasses duty B.P.432d, For.5:9a | Demervra, 10 to 20 OP som 1 9 | Fuxpentine | ' . : o - 5a - 

West India, d p, ser cwt M4 6 17 6 | 30 to 40 tre snees oce 3 8 23 : . ag — I , P ; : 

Refiners’, forhome use,fri3 6 18 0 —— : a to50 “= ; 6 0 0 For ig de» With asks 31 0 00 
| Do export(on board) 4d 12 » | engal, prool, with cer, 5 00 Fear ate aa £9 
Oile— Fish ORES ) 4 _ : | Brandy duty 15s p gai | | sTool Sey a ii — — -A 

Seal,pale, pegs dp 39 0 39 i0 (1BAZwee FS 7 4 | te I ~ ee 4 ee 

Yellowsecccecossessessvere 37 0 37 10 IS44ivee 6 8 610 | 140 415 0 
SPOPMR cccccccescccccscesene 85 0 87 0 Vintageof BO EG ao cce 6 a | 5.D ‘ ersil 0 12 0 
Head matter .. we 94 0 96 01 Jet brande 4 eT see-eee 5 " 7 ; Leie 1 On O 
ae es oe 2 ws eeeese ° ( k 4 5 

South S@a a.secccccceeee 36:10 38 9 1846... 4 9 ‘il 4 i pics a ie 0 13 ° 
Olive, Galipoli...pertuu 4419 0 0 ee a. 4 ’ Che i9oi20 

Spanish and Sicily .....42 0 43 0 Geueva sereeererreene 110 2 0 s A | > 1 0 
PAlM cee eooesseresee per ton 29 10 3) 0 Extra (Ne srsssersee 2 6 0 0 Con “ 15 10 
Cocoa Nut wvscorrreeee 29 0 33 0 Sugar duty B. p is or 123 10d p cwt Picklock 210 13 10 
Seed, Rape, pale ........ 38 0 38 10 For. 15s 6d, 178, or 18s ld Con 11 O 12 0 
TNOOE  cnccensscenrcnenns 8S 8 32 6 Wi, bP brdp,pewt 37 0 39 H 0 18 O 

Black Sea ....... pqr 45.04 47s Od DIGGING ceccceccscescee 29 6 41 O I wel 4 5 
St Petersbg Morshank 45 6 45 0 rOOd Und FiMe...ccccceeee 42 O 46 OU & > j ii 

Do cake.........per ton 7/58 7é 10s Mauritius, DTOWD seccsseee J2 6 87 RE : a em 

GO FPOreign cccceseescee 5 5& 8 SF YOLOW cececece oe 5S 0 40 O Spat - s d s a 

Rape, dO cccocrccccrsoee 419 0 0 good and fine yell OW. 41 0 43 0 "Le a,hi'’s,F’sy&31 5 | 6 
Provisions—4// articles duty paid Beugal. brssecee-cececcesees 30 0 33 D Ses 4 ts t<¢ 

Butter—Waterford new 765 id 8s Od — wird WHILE sone 34 GB 45 0 Ca $ an 
CArlOw csccosecserocerecvens 80 0 84 49 grainy Lrown aoe 8 8 5 -~ 12 1 8 
Corh....... .82 0 O yellow and white o- 46 0 50 0 Seviile.... lo l 2 

Bist ORiciccsucccsmen 74 0 7 OC Madras, OEDWB ce 000 00 000 = 6 33 : German, ; Istand 2d Liect 3 46 
Freisland, fresh......... 86 0 0 0 YELOW ANE GUE coosee $5 0 47 © | Saxon, ima . 26 3 0 
Kieland Holstein,ine 0 0 9 0 | Java, brown anc yellow 26 0 42 0 and } secund 20 24 
RAGE ccscsstominvnnne 1 6 74 0 grey and white... 02 © 4° ° | Prussian { tertia wa ft @ 28 

Bacon,singed—Waterfad, 46 0 50 9 Manilla, low brown..... 30 J 33 0 ‘ ; (Electoral... 3 6 5 O 
Limerick ccccossccccccone 0 0 O O current qual. of clayed 97 6 38 0 foravian, | prima wn 2 9 8 8 

Hams—Westphalia ...... 50 0 70 0 Pernam, brown ani ye! 34 0 39 0 Behem ®)> 4 secunda w 22 2 8 
Lerd—Waterfordand Li- Whit) coccee cee see ces ces cee ~ 0 4t 0 aie | tertia a es A 

merick bladder ...... 45 0 56 0 Bahia brownand yellow 25 6 40 0 \garii AD | Lamb's... 0 ‘is 4¢ 

Cork and Belfastdo... 48 9 % 0 WINULO serererererserererere 41 0 45 © Australianand V DL 
Firkin and keg Irish... 42 0 0 0 Havana, brown & yel... 36 0 45 0 Combing and ! 2 34 
American & Canadian 44 0 0 0 WITHLE | noe cre cee ere vee eee one 6 0 = ° Lambs coveee cee see ene ees ré¢ an 
Cask do ao. e+ 6 6 Porto Rico, ow  & mid.. 0 40 0 Loch d Pieces «++. 64 I 5¢ 

Pork—Amer.&Can. p d. 0 0 0 0 good and fine . aa 0 44 0 Grease ‘* 1 2 

Beef—Amer.& Can. P te 5 0 99 0 REFIN|D duty ‘Br. Ms 8d, Skin s ; i 6 
Feferdor ccocceceescosescce 0 0 0 For. 228 &d S.A an & Swa : 9 

Cheese—Edam Se - 0 40 0 Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined 138 9d, ( ng é th ig 1 7 

Gouda ssssereree oe 26 0 32 0 bastards :1s La saa 72 a3 
Canter ....+00 a © 00 Do loaves, 8 to 10 lb pree 56a Od S75 Od I P 7 ‘ 2h 

American «s+. .oif O 28 0 Equal tostand,l2to 14)b53 0 55 0 ( os sees o7 r1l 

Rice duty B. P. 6d P cw, For. \s Titlers, equai to stand 52 0 53 ¢ k SIPC sovccecee se I Fy 

Bengal, white, per outa. 10 0 12 6 | Ordinary iumps,451b.. 51 6 0 0 Cape Average Bleck 8 al 
MAdrasd ove sores ees cee cee vee 6 9 0 Wet IUMPS evesseeereevereere 45 6 49 6 Lat mae a: ry ; 3! 

8 0 12 0 PI@COS 00c ceo ccccccccesscccccee 42 0 47 0 I > B FECES ccc ces a Pogo Ti - | in 7 39 0 40 0 _ GreaSe server oe zs. 

Pen, PEF CWtecescesveeree 39 9 26 O | Treacle .. 0 20 6) Wt ae 
Flour ee eT a” In bd, Purkey | lvs, 1 tO 1D 43 0 45 0 | MOS cnvervesnanenee a as e 

o. 2 5 | t eccescccencecesece & ») 35 6 re Saitpetre | ‘Bengal pcwt eS 28 a © 64 0 | Ghere 0 76 0 
TAB cecceccccccrecseee 2 , ‘ oe 5 : , SF 

Wemnaee Op Gene ana. 14 6 16 6 1 MR 60 arene 8 6 6 8 = hadeire é 7 | | 
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STATEMENT a ildthl Sia 

i ,and Home Consumption of the following article 

| C1 come eee I ae Ook. 15, 1088-50, showing the so on hand on Oct. 19 im each 

j year. POR THE PORT OF LONDON. ; 

Mf thosearticlesduty free, the deliveriesfor exportation are ixcluded under the 

head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 

| i r 
~ | Imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1849 1850 1849 1850 1849 1850 
| tons tons tons tons eel ao 

West India ccorerssecsessecervoes’ 68,201 | 65,884 | 69,806 | 63,457 | 25,840 | 18,8 

East India... eee 35,930 } 34,112 | 39,725 | 35,565 | 13.258 | 13,280 

MQUTitius soe vos cee cocees soe sen ene i 24,770 | 25,762 | 28,588 27,372 7,965 3,918 

Foreign sevcsecsresseveeessrsesseeeers| enn | nee 15,367 | 23,465 oe | ee 

128,301 | 125,758 153,486 (149,859 | 45,063 36,063 | 128,901 | 195,758 [353,486 | 149,859 | 45,063 | 36,063 

| Foreign Sugar. | Exported — 
Cheribon, Siam, & Manilla ..| 3,223 | 9,541 2,521 2,269 | 2,812 8,048 

Havana oes oon one see een ove sen son seesen | 27,704 | 17,173 | 9,485 | 11,830 | 25,245 | 16,755 
Porto RACO s.ssssessseveseereeerere| 9,167 | 5,665 729) 1,459] 7,271 | 3,651 

Brasil ccc.co ccc cccccocceseosscovessoeee| 13,938 | 9,24¢] 7,812 4,537] 8,110 | 9,780 
{$s $$ J — | ———— — ---— 

| 54,032 | 41,623 ! 20,017 20,105 | 43,441 | 32,234 
“PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusiv® 

duties :— 8 

_ From the British Possessions in America soosseeeeee. 28 9} per ewt, 
— M&UTILIUS ccoccereeeee O 0 = 
—_— East Indies ........ 39 9 — 

The average price Of the two Ie coseseseresreee 29 7 os 

LEDC LL ALLL LASALLE 

MOLASSES. Imported | Duty paid —~Btock 
West Undis..ccscocecscescesccsonccocce | 75229 | 7,929 5,778 | 6,064 | 5.594 | 6,883 

es > r RUM. 
| Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

oo -—|-—_-— ee eee 

| 1849 | 1850 1849 | 1850 1849 1850 1849 | 1850 
| gal | gal gal gal gal gal gal gal 

West India {,983,195 1,555,425 928,305 863,370, 962,775 1,953,180 2,223,135 1,675,620 
{ 

EastIndia) 530,010 220,995] 433,305. 281,700] 110,520, 55,4%5| 442,080, 301,420 
Foreign .... 81,360, 114,750, 27,900, 87,210 990 1,125] 130,680, 155,340 

ee eee 

2,594,565 1,891,170 1,889,510 1,232,280'1,074,285 1,109,790 2,795,895 2,182,370 

~ COCOA.—Cwts, 
Br. Plant... 20,762 | 13,684] 522) 477 | 14,859 | 16,247 |] 32,84! | 8,776 

| Foreign......| 9,087 | 7,828] 6,727} 5,697] 3,505 | 1,781 | 10,008) 8,687 

29,849 | 21,512 7,249 | 6,174 | 18,355 | 18,028 | 22,849 | 17,413 

‘ ‘COFFEE.—Cvwts. 
Br. Plant...., 9,850 13,101, 1,478) 908 7 26,842, 10,210) 13,580, 11,524 

ee | | ee 

31,225 | mpl 78,774 | 66,844 

Grand tot. 364,469 285,242 1164,116 | 68,345 G 224,638 | 195,781 
RICE, 

285,180 290,211 

re Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 
| British ET...; 15,035 9,122 (4,037 1,771 12,154 8,751 21,508} 19,165 
| Foreign EI. 1,410 559 | 1,74b | 523 726 $65 2,200) 1,184 

_Total...... 19,445 9.68} 5,781 | 2,994 | 12,889 9,716 | 23,708 | 20,249 

PEPPEK Bags Bags Bags | Bags Bags Bags Bags | Bags 
| White ....0. 1,652 1,186 | 197 | 203 2,874 | 2,295 4,043 2,301 

| Blackseoscceee | 51,216 46,833 23,166 25,349 | 26,01! | 22,660 | 51,784. 44,890 
| | 

p Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs | Pkes | i Pkgs” | Pkges » Pkes | Pkes 
NUTMEGS 906 983 219 | 353 754 960 479 |} 181 

Do. Wild. jee 2{ 121 353 1227 1,099} 784 
CAS. LIG. 8.417 12,532 7,521 | 10,108 852 1,241 8i |} 2,070 
CINNAMON.) 6,074! 6,714 4,658 | 5,286 950 709 3,171 | 3,017 

7 bags | bags | bags | bags bags _ bags bags | bags 
PIMENTO 20,850! 10,987 | 18,355 | 3,744 2,502 | 2,870 1,636 | 8,291 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

Serons , Serons 4 Serons | Serons § Serons | Serons Serons | Serong 
CoeHINEAL. 9,850 14,826 ove eve 10,780 11,594 | $,960 | 7,463 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests ghosts chests 
LAC DYE. 2,225 | 4,792 ws> Sco 3,406 | 4,503 | 3,240 | 4,716 

} tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons sons 
Loewoop...| 4,550 5,197 an 4,891 | 5,097 1,432 | 1,871 

| | 
FUSTIC ee} 1,598 1,764 ose ove 1,563 1,568 588 661 

INDIGO. ainernet 

Kast India. 
| chests | chests{ chests ; ehests j chests | chests | chests | cheats 31,750 | 24,101} as. | ove 25,775 26,245 31,843 | 26,919 

; serons Serons | serons | serons | serons | serons } serons | serons 
Snes 2,325 2,473 ooo eee 2,385 2,177 989 | 693 

ee 

Ser ae SALTPETRE. unieeee Se 

tons tons tons tons tons tons 
eee ove 7,629 8,926 2,386 | 3,219 

Soda ...... 5,689 2,292 eve ooo 3,682 2,798 | 2,987 | 1,944 
an COTTON. __ eee ee 

| bags | bags bags bags bags , bags bags) bags 
American... 2,086 3.131 ooo eee 3,023 3,182 503 ete 

eee 344 175 ooo ove 598 179 155 105 
East India.) 20,865 1,354! os ove 

} 
$4,286, 60,8)] 

Liverp!., ali \ 
kinds...... 1,568,513 1,321,071] 171,980, 196,570]1,275,360 1,138,400 

28,279) 31,899 

514,410) 464,240 

543,047, 496,545 
—-- — 

Total...... 1,592,408.1,365,951] 171,980] 196,57011,313,267'1,202,572 

———_—— _——— 

Coylon ......| 233,241 195,828 | 43,298 ) 21,962 | 176,567 | 161,873 | 192,826 | 211,843 
ES | ee EE | oe eee cen | <a ciietiiina lita tasins 

Total BP. 243,071 , 203,929 44,776 | 22,930 | 193,409 | 172,083 | 206,406 , 223,367 
— ==. — ee] | ef — 

Mocha ......| 12253 | 10,887] 2,145) 1,464] 9,956} 31,562 | 13.798) 10.24] 
Foreign EI. 10,523 | 8,994 | 25,336 | 10,711] 6,486] 5,166] 27,531! 15,590 | 
Malabar ... os 276 one one 156 114 132 29) 

| StDomingo. 1,500 | 5,208] 2,312] 4,898 73 188 1,634! 1,824 
| Hav.&P Ric! 36,178 2,994 39,336 | 3,421 558 S11 12,669 5,164 

Brazil ......, 60,943 46,378 59,211 24,991 15,000 6,156 23,908 | 33,073 

an lt] OL ee | lm - | 2} 661 
| Total For... 121,398 | 75,313 | 119,340 | 45,415 

| 
} 

i 

Sess stents 

| 
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Che Ratlwap Monitor, | 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS, | 
| 

[Oct. 26, 

SouTH-EAsTERN,—This company’s line from Ashford to Hastings and st Leon: 
ard’s, 28 miles, completing the coast communication throughout Kent, is now ready | 
for opening, and the necessary notices have been given for its inspection by the } 
government officer, who will go over it in a few days. It has been eighteen, || 
months under construction, and has cost 560,000/, or at the rate of 20,0003 || 
per mile for the double line of way. The distance from Ashford to Rye ig 
about sixteen miles, and the cost from Rye to St Leonards'’s has been 252,09) | 
Towards Lydham hill and Hastings the works have been of a heavy character | 
To avoid deep cuttings Mr Barlow, the engineer, has lengthened the tunnels, of || 
which there are four, of a total length of 3,685 yards, the Ore tunnel being || 
1,880 yards, Mount-pleasant, 220 yards; Hastings, 765 yards ; St Leonard's, || 
1,320 yards. The opening of the line, together with that now nearly finished, i 
between Tunbridge wells and Has:ings, which will complete the South-Eastern 
Railway system, is looked forward to as an important step toward closing the | 
capital account of the company. | 

HEREFORD AND GLOUCESTER.—A numerous meeting merchants and others 
interested in the establishment of railway communication between Hereford | 
and Gloucester, via Ross, has just been held at Hereford, Mr Prosser, MP, 
in the chair. A letter was read from Mr Saunders, the secretary of the Great | 
Western Railway, stating that the subject was one of great interest to that com. | 
pany. It was stated as the result of an interview with Mr Brunel that a single | 
line from Hereford to Gloucester would cost 250,0002; and that 100,000 could be | 
raised from the contractors, 50,0001 by debentures, and 100,000/ in sharea, It \\ 
was resolved, on the motion of the Hon. A. Clive, that the Great Western Rail- 
way directors be informed that a requisition for establishing a company and 
carrying out the railway had been presented to the high sheriff by the principal 
landowners and capitalists of Hereford, and that the directors of the Great Wes- 

tern be requested to state whether they willing to cede all their rights and in- 
terests in the line to such company, and to give it any and what pecuniary 
assistance, and that a similar commuuication be made to the directors of the 
Gloucester and Forest of Dean Railway. 
GLASGOW, DUMFRIES, AND CARLISLE.—It was expected that the remain- 

iug portion of this line would be opened to Carlisle for public traffic early 
this week. On the opening of this line for public traffic, the amalgamation 
of this company with the Glasgow, Paisley, and Ayr Company will be com- | 
pleted, and the united companies will in future assume the name of the Glasgow 
and South-Western Company. It is believed that the opening of the above line 
for traffic will have the effect of reducing to some extent the traffic on the | 
Caledonian Railway, by competing with it for the through traffic between Car- 
lisle ‘and Glasgow. 
GREAT NoRTHERN.—This company’s branch line from Hitchin to Royston, \| 

about 13 miles in length, was opened for public traffic on Monday. It is in- \| 
tended to run three t:ains each way on week days, and one train each way on | 

| Sundays, between London and Royston. The remaining distance from Roys- 
ton to Cambridge, about 14 miles, will be performed by coaches, rnnning in 
connection with the trains. ‘There will, therefore, be some competition with || 
the Eastern Connties Company for the Cambridge traffic, which will have the || 
effect of increasing the receipts of Uie Great Northern Company, and probably | 
to some extent decreasing those of the Eastern Counties Company, | 

—— | 

| 
RAILWAY SHARE MAREET. 

| 

LONDON. 
MonpDaAy, Oct. 21.—The railway share market was steady, and although no || 

great amount of business occurred, quotations were generally regarded as being || 
firmly supported. 

TUESDAY, Oct. 22.—The railway share market continues on the average 
fairly maintained, considering the decrease of speculative business. 

WEDNFSDAY,Oct. 23.— Railway shares have not been quite eo wels upported | 
to-day, the state of the weather having prevented the full ac'ivity cf business. 

At the close of the market there was, however, more firmness than existed in || 
the early part of the morning. a 

TnuRsDAY, Oct. 24.—The railway share market suffered to-day through te 
decline in consols, and prices up to the close of business showed an extremely | 
heavy appearance. 

Fripay, Oct. 25.—Railway shares have been lower again, and the decline 
extends to both the home and foreign lies. 

—=_—[_[_—K—K<Re_ellOoO_l | 

MISCELLANEOUS. t 

THE RAILWAYS AND THE GREAT EXUIBITION OF 1851.—A meeting of re- 
presentatives of the principal railways was held last week in London, at which 
it was provisionally agreed, that articles, certified by a local committee as in- 
tended for the Exhibition of 1851, shall be conveyed at half the ordinary rate ; 
also, that parties clubbing their contributions shall be conveyed to town and 
back for one third-class parliamentary fare, urder deduction of a per centage of 
mileage, according to distance.— Manchester Guardian. : 

A DisEAeeE, somewhat akin to that which has overtaken the potatoes, is mani- 
festing itself strongly amongst the young woods in Roxburghshire. The larches 
are dying fast, and other descriptions also. In the Duke of Buccleugh’s plan- 
tations in Teviotdale, Exkdale, and Ewes, the havoc is very great, threatening 
to destroy many woodlands altogether. ms 

PROFESSIONAL REMUNERATION.—The following new provision respecting || 
“ professional remuneration” in the County Courts, which is about to come |} 
into force, appears in the new act extending the jurisdiction to 507 :—‘ And be \} 
it enacted that the fees to betaken by barristers-at-law and attorneys practising || 
in the said:courte, in cases brought within the jurisdiction given by this act, | 
shall be as follows:—An attorney shall be entitled to have or recover a SUM | 
not exceeding 1/ 10s for his fees and costs where the debt or demand claimed i0 {| 
any plaint in covenant, debt, detinue, or aseumpsit, shall not exceed 354; or +! iB | 
avy other cause within the jurisdiction given by this act; and in no case shall oy | 
fee exceeding 2/48 6d be allowed for employing a barrister as counsel in the | 

\ 
| 
' 

| 

cause, and the expense of employing a barrister or an attorney either by p!ain- 
tiff or defendant shall not be allowed on taxation of costs unless by order of the | 

judge, and the judges of the said courts respectively shall from time to time de- 
termine in what cases such expenses shall be allowed.” 

THE SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.—Mesers Fox and Henderson, the contractors 
for the Great Exhibition Building, have been declared contractors for a 
the wire rope of the electric telegraph to be laid down between Englan¢ 48 
France. 

DERE ee er 
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Che Gronomist’s Railway Share Wist. 

The highest prices of the day are given. 

a es | 
legice London | ele gle’ | ele a) eg Beles | ‘i sg egies London. || es esas | Lenion sé 32|2< Name of Company, | ef EE ee] Name of Company. cal <5 33 a Name of Compary. 

Za <5/<é iM. PF. | aa ies <8 MP. | *S S5/43) Le 
16600} 50 , 50 |ADErdeON secsesssecsesererseeeees) 9% 9 || Stock|100 |100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...| 504! 49 | 52006 15) 132 Shrewsbury & os a $3200, 8b, 8$, — Preference suesssreerreree 7 5p \ 1950¢| 25 | 233 — {See coscccccccscceseccess| I] foe | 52000 a 2 ee 3 

5 95000) 20 ee se. ~ Boston 2 12 | 126819' 20 10 TIftNS sooeee 
000} 50 | 6 |Berks an ants Extension , 48444) 32 | 18 | — Thirds, reg... . ove, DOR rove | ws 

w { (Great Western perpetual | 105500! 10 | 10 | — New, wane 6 per cent eee itl 124 woh ee 5 POT CONE) seresersseeeereverove 3 eveeee || 71656) 20 | 114 — West Riding Union ss. 
a0000) 20 | 20 ‘Birmingham & Oxford June- 18000! 50 | 50 Leedsand Bradford...cossseses 

tion, calls duly paid, or | 18400! 50 | 50 Leeds & Thirsk.......cccoos eoce 
| With @ guarantee sss 29 28 | 7411/20) 6 — Pref. 6 percent, No. l.. 

on | oe | 20 | — without a guarantee... 278 268 | $883:20);17 — — 
$5000) 20 | 15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 

ton, and Dudley, calls duly 

1 31S 19375 8 | — New guaranteed... s+ eee +00 ee 

94) — Clase B oo. ccccccessosececes 2 

6006, 20 | 20, (Nor. W. Min.) 
15000 10 | 10 — Halves ,,.,. 
2/501; 20 | 20 | — Oswestry ., 

iamenenia! OE Seven 
B [os eee 

83; 8 
27600 10! 1/| — New.. #| 83 +O COe eee eeeeeeereeee eee 6 pe 17560 10 | 10 | — 8 per cent preference .. "asl isa 

INO. 3 cccccccecesocesces 4 
7645 20 5 oe == NO. S scccccccess 

1850.] THE ECONOMIST. 1203 | 

| 165000 20 S socth Deets eesoee §=2$) 28 
20000 56 | 50 South Devon.. 

’ é 10000, 124g 9 — Pref. Qrs., 1848, 7 D. ct. 
| paid, or with a guarantee.. 239... | 111900 Av | 11 London and Blackwall .. 

ee | 15° — without a cuarante@se... 22 sooce Stock 100 100° London, Brighton, & S.Coast 
55500 2748|274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 44252; 9 | 9 + — Guaranteed 5 per cent, 

ton, and Stour Valley soos, 10 coocee | } late Croydon Thirds ... 

20000 25 | 25 |— Preference . cacenns 
78750 12 84 South Staffordsh re wocccccecces, 49/ 45 | Stock ... | 30 iSouth Eastern Gann) eceaes 
28000) 32 | 32 | 
42000! $34) $33] — No.2 2. ceo | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

12600) 26 | 144s Boston, Stamford, and Birm, eoesss see 
Stock|100 {100 Bristol and Exeter sesso 70 68% 
15000) 334) 334 — Thirds «00.000 
45428) 173) 17 } Buckinghamshire... 

$219, 50 | 50° — Pref. Con, 5 pc sesssseee 
1640' 50 | 50) — Do, do. 1852... 

200 c0080e eeeeee Stock 100 100 — New, guaranteed 6 p. c.. 
o| 973 1% 43077 Av. !22 London and Greenwich ...... 

Stock ... | 30 | — No.3 

Stock; ... | 3 
56900 50 | 50 |South Wales........ we) 249! 283 | 

enna paseo 

. 7500) 20 | 8 
Stock} 50 | 50 Caledonian........... ~~ 8$ 83 11136) 20 | 20 — Preference or Priv. sss. aa'| 934 | 37500 20 15 | — — Doncaster, 

74518) 10 | 10 | — Preference .....0000+ + Shee || Stock|100 (100 London & North Western ... 1183/1184 | 14000! 95 | 18} Sheffield, Rotherham, and peace 
42000} 50 | 5C Chester and Holyhead. . ref 10g ,, 168380) 25 | 17 | — New ¢ Shares cccccccseses) 204) 20 | | Goole (N.div.),gua. 5 p. et. | 
31256) 15 | 15 | — Preference ....sccccccrereres, 1CR 10g 65111) 20 | 12) — Fifth Shares ....cccecesere 154) 155 \ 26650 20 | 9%'Taw Vale Extension 24 tt 18671] 50 | 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 18 «| 70000! 10 | 1 | — 10/ Shares M. & B. (c).. 33 12500 20 20 Waterford and Kilkenny... 5; 4 
22800) 25 | 25 —e re ge and E,) rr = a —— and South Western. 704 693 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, 6 per ct. guar. eatin ‘ 

| | andL. and D. .. eee, 2p eeeeee | 5¢ \ — New Shares .... woe) 28 )eseoee 02), %\)— _ F : 
1} 10890] 18 | 18 | — Band H..eccsscecce cee sceses id. vee | 6000) 40 | 34 | — NewW.sesessse sere ae | sates = i = Baad —_ , 
|} 84985) 33) 34 — E.andH.,6 perct pref.. 16 es || 120560) 16%) 164 — Thirds .........cccceeccessesee esos Manas 50000 16 14 | Windsor, Staines, & & South- = 
|} Stock} 20 | 20 Eastern COUMtICS 62s 000.+e s00 ese 6 6#, 34006 se | 5 — New Scrip, 1848, DEL. ose| TA love see | } WROQMMII ciscumnianonines anaenn 
| 144000} 6% ef _ > gg a pa No.1 6 eevee | 6000 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent... 14 |. 30000 50 50 | Wilts, Somerset, and Wey- a 

144000] 6%) 6% — Ditto, NO. 2 ssscscocerere) 6g 6% {|| 6000) 20 | 200 — 6 Per CNteee secsee! eevee || I eeeeee. a “ 
| 592) 10 | 10 | — New, guar. ¢ per cent... 11g 11g } 82500} 16 | 53 Manchester, Buxton, and | Stock’ 95 | 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 18 ia 
| 097; 50 | 50 | — Northern and ath ! | | MAtlOCK seorccccccccccevescceses| IP cocoee 126000 25 20 | — York & Newcastle Ext, 124) 124 | 

| “5 percentuwssenessseeae 58 | 864 | Stock/100 100 Manchester, Sheffield, and) | 159000 95 | 9|—G. N. E. Purchase or. | | 
|} 12200} 124! 123, — —4}4 Shares ... | Lincolnshire s,s... ; | 194) 19 | Preference...... : 53) 5a | 

6156] $0 1 43 | me me NeWescscoccocccccocercee| 49 | 18000, 25 | 25  — 4 Shares, No. 1. | 9 see | Stock’ 50 | 50 [York and North Midland ... 243 24 | 
10800; 25 | 25 Eastern Union, elass A (late, | 10640 25 | 25  — 4 Shares, No. 2... s\eoeves serves || 62950 25 | 10 | —= Preference wees csscseses eee 84 83 

ob | 2 | E. U, shares)....ccccecccoce, 7) 58 | 41200 ty - fa a Paaees, NO, Boesceeseeose] sor ons | sev one | $2600) 2! 5 | — class Band C sscccssccce! 42 lcosees 87200 1 — New, 16é preference......, BF scveee | 

}} 16000} 29 | | | — Scrip, guar. 6 per cont.. 13 20 43210 162s 82s, — Manchester and A Lincoln: | | | Foreign Railways. i 

35435) 25 | ‘East Lancashire scsscoscssseeee) 99) 99 | } IONS ‘cinatnennsaneneennen §} coocce 44422. 63 63 Anglo-Italian, late Ruatton & & | | 
84720) 63) “eal m= New §Shre0 cocccccescce|ooosse| scouse | Stock 100 |100 | Midland.....00. | 449) 433 | and Austrian.cccccccccscceece] 29) 23 | 

| 46140) 64) 63) — 6 per cent Prf. 3 Shares} ....c| -ccee 77323\ 5G | 35 | — N@Weesseecressnseesesercereee, 14 | 13¢ || 75000! 99 | 20 \Boulogne and Amiens......... 8} 34 | 
24000) 25 | 25 |East Lincolnshire...sessecsooee| 304 304 Stock,100 i00 | — Birmingham and Derby | 23 | 22% | 66000, 99 | 20 Central of France (Orleans \ | 
| Stock} 50 | All Edinburgh and Glisgow...... 27 | 26 | Stock'100 100 | — Consolidated Bristol and 1 GEG VIGKSOR) ccoccscececcess| B48] .cccee | 
|| 98185) 25 | 28 | = & Bharves ccoccccceccecceccecee|cectee|ceceee || | <i Birmingham seveeeseeere 125 [25 || 10000 26 | 172 Demerara ...ss0-sse0ee ! 
|| 197466) 25 | 25 |Great Northern.sssss os | 148: 146 | 7539.50 50) — Erewash rae, pref. eee ceeeesleoeeee | 100009 99) «= |Dutch Rhenish ... 
| of 257) 124] 124) 4 shares, A, deferred...) 44 48 | Stock 100 10) Norfolk secccoseseees weak a ' 183 500), 20 9 [East Indian ...cccces bi 98 | 
| each | 124) 123) — 4 shares, B, 6 per cent} i NRRL DO) 16 )f em eis cccccssenncscncsaccencest 2 Iicrase eee 20 20) Do do Sinha : cana’ 
| } HUMANE ....ccceecceeeeeee| 103; 102 | 15000, 20 20 — Guaranteed 5 per cent... 16 | 15 100001 5 5 'Great Indian Peni: nsula ose cee o 
|} 98668) 12$) 124) — 5 per cent preference oos{ 124) 12 || 21000, 5 | 5 | — Guaranteed 5g percent.| 43, 44 oe | eee | 1§{ Do do ' ‘ 
1 | 6690/100 | All Great North of En: IANA seeeee|245 |everee | 60000, 50, 4 Northern Counties ‘Union 000! cocces| sevece 35500 20 7;,Louvain a la Sambre ... . ; 

SU OO BD | cee: BOW sensessenanssenntsnnevevnsel senor | Stock) 25 * North British s+. 73) 7h | 150000 20 & LuxeMmbourgersscessersees we | 
10000] 30 | 30 | — New 30/ Shares aoe } 104532) 5 — PrOlCTENCE seeseeeee -| 5 | 43 oe we | 10} Do ee cee coccce : 
10000} 15 | 15 | — wnew.. wscecesleccece| eccese || 168586, 20 73 North Staffor dshire ......... 7 ” 50000 20 20 |Namur and Liege ...... 

1} goo00! 0 | 50 Great Southern “& West (| 36 | 352 || 30000 50 | 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn $3.5 12§ 400006 20 16 Northern of France 
| 50000} 62} 22 — Eighths ....ccocessecsscsccee| 3h 39 || 14520, 25 | 25 \Preston and WyTC sessovsseeee’ 42 | 419 130000 20 0)=6—7:‘Orleans and Bordeaux ...... 

| 

| 
| 
' 

Btock!100 190 Great Western sss veo] T2714 | 16720 123 108 — 4 Shares (A) cscssssesersee 15 | ssvoee 80006 20 | All Pete Ce eeeomesnee | 
69700) 17 | 15 | — NeWiesssssssssessesseseee sees! 10 levees | 40000) 20 18 Reading, Guildford, and Rei- | 72000 20 | All Paris and Rouen ......cccccsee 
800} 50 | All Hull & Selby a ee { BALE censevcerserereseresseceseeeee( 189) 184 | 250000! 20 | 14 |Paris& Strasburg Constituted| 
8000] 25 | 25 — 4Sh ares cceseeces| ARP cooeee || 32000) 62 63 Royston and Hitchen ....+--! 73! 74 | 40000 20 20 Rouen and Havre ....... 
$000} 124) 12). — } Shares.ss.ssscccovsesseeees] 224 22 || 10668) 6% 14 — Shepreth Extension ..e( 23) 2f | 31000 20 20 |Sambre and Meuse.. | 

18000} 50 | 50 Lancasterand C arlisle econcel 62 | 62 Stock, 25 | 25 (Scottish Central cesceccocccecesleoeees} 1] 80000 20 14 Tours & Nantes Consti tut ec 
18000) 163) 11g — New.. eo cceccesecescocecee! se eceeee 12000, 25 | 25 Scottish Midland. sesetes [cones | esvese BN764 20) Mz! West Flanders ...ccccocccseseces soeees sosees 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| ————pividend percent. RECELPTS. o-4 

Capital Amount | Average | per anrumn si F | Week —-———— -- — eae Miles 
and expended cost | on paid-u» camel, Name of Railway. ending | Passensere Merchandise,) Tota! Same | 3 © &, open in 

' Loan. per last | ner mile. | - ——- ee eres &e. minerals, | — week g¢ mene Te 
|| Report. | | 1847 1848 1849 | 1850 Parcels, Ses! cattle, &c. | TeCetPte | igag & 1850! 1949 
| a — aD eee ee ee ee ee = <— —— eee ee er ee 

\ £ £ £ i 2 £ £ £ 1850 £aed a « #) 2: 2 4) @ £ | 
1,674,666 1,366,7:3 25,000 | eee { a as eee Aberdeen ad oe Oct, 19 872 0 0 508 0 011380 0 0 494 19 72 Sl j 

500,000 495,921 13,051 aa 5 . 4 i Belfast & Ballymena eee ove | 19 362 1 2 16816 8S! 53017 10 453 14 374 373 j 

}} 2,200,000 , 1,900,408 | 118,790 24 5 5 | 26s Birkenhead,Lancash,,&Cheshb. | 20 7101010; 301 O 9) 1011 21 7 823 63 16 | 16 ' 
1} 8,000,000 2,909,621 33,830 43 4 83 | 563 Bristol and Exeter os on 20, 3390 0 5° 1185 16 10 | 4575 17 8] 4195 53 - 4} 853 | 
{| $,460,000 | 5,326,143 33,288 oe 13 ove | ee Caledonian eee eos | 6 3316 0 0 3998 0 0] 73514 0 C 6705 46 200 154 

| 4,339,332 3,896,565 41,452 | ove oe we | oe Chester and Holyhead. on on 13 2420 0 0 503 0 0} 2995 @ Of 1870 21 = j ee } 
1,000,000 | 96,565 18,237 | 2§ one 1? 1g Dublin & Drogheda w. oes 17; 83412 8 166 10 4] 981 3 Of TSH 18 53 i 354 1] 

| 450,006 442,000 | 4 7 7 7 , Dublin & Kingstown... ove 22 seecccceceve-erese ececee socccececee| 763 15 10 745, 98 73) 78 | 
1 267,000 | 250,000 | eee ove ee | eo | Dundee and Arbroath... ove | 19} 250 1 Of 137 16 23] 387 17 29 cecccccee' 24 ao ) 16 | 

700,000 , 549,499 8 63 1g | » | Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... 23} 870 0 2/ 3:7 6 1] 707 6 3 683 22 ay ko 
|| 1,445,400 | 1,215,955 iam a oe | oo | East Anglian ... ove ove 20 | seeeveeee “ -| 742 9 2 815 Li o7¢ 63 ij 
1} 3,000,000 | 2,889,218 8 6 $3} 23 | Edinburgh & Glasgow oe ee eine | 375719 11 3573. 65 7a 5/8 | 
|| 2,750,000 2,371,335 33,100 oe | 2 oe | ov | Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee | 19, 1530 7 0 | 1133 12 10 | 266319 10 29248 31 a ria 

13,000,000 12,786,996 | 39,7i1 5 | 8 1} 1 | Eastern Counties and Norfolk | 20| 9647 15 8 | 6670 7 3 |:6218 211 16aig 50 322 | $22) | 

| 3,440,300 | 3,365,249 | 44,280 a a 1 1 |} East Lancashire ove ove 20,1752 15 6 | 1880 18 UE | 2633.14 5 (3127-46 ao to | 
2,416,333 | 2,098,638 22,091 ose eee ee | oo | Eastern Union ove vee 20 1213 16 7) '145 2 5 | 2358 19 Og 16C0 24 99 7s 
4,200,000 | 4,087,198 39,195 63 3 13 23 Glasgow, Kilmarnock, & Ayr 12 seserereessseeeees seeses seeeeseeeeee| 2968 9 6 3018 29 100 100} i 

| 866.666 866.462 30,155 34 3 2 24 | Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 19 668 2 4/ 365 1 Jl | 1036 4 3 974 47 a | 249 ; 
8,200,000 £329,963 32,160 ove | tee one ee | GreatNorthern& EastLineolns. G sevosersreecseress seseserersesseees.| 7219 6 O 2979 8 419 ae 4 

|} 4,000,000 | $:534,845 | 18,802 | s+ | ow | o | 3 | Great Southern & Western (1.) 19 3806 S 3| 919 0 8/4725 311 3454 25 188 | 1688 | 
15,448,913 13,500,6/0 58,698 74; 63 4| 4 Great Western | oe - 20 scoreecececccccoce sossee sosccccseces | 18293 8 9 17393 71 408 aus 

|) 14,202,045 11,122,632 43,963 7 |) 64 $3/; 3 Lancashire & Yorkshire ove 20, -ccccc vevcee sovcee! covecscecee 14478 16 2 10896 55 = — | 

|} 9,000,000 | 1,950,000 | 21,560 | 4 4} 44 5 | Lancaster & Carlisle 1. av 6 2972 0 0 | 1647 0 91 4619 0 0 3811 51 10 : i} 
|} 2,500,000 | 2,000,151 | 51,286 , so | ow | ove | oo | Leedsand Thirsk se os 13, 617 0 0} 477 0 0/1054 G6 0} 639 29 89 | 39 |] 
|| $2,040,853 28,699,567 61,063 8} 7 | 6 5 | London & North Western, &c 2027227 3 4 19210 9 10 46437 13 2 44401 98 470 | 4 2 
| 1,400,000 | 1.870.610 249,209 283 | 13] 93| ove London & Blackwali ... | 13, 886 7 7 41 0 0; 927 7 7 691 1f8 eae ’ | 

| 7,440,930 7,150,574 41,816 | 4{ 3 34 3 | London, Brigh-or, & S. Coast 19, 9219 6 10 | 2551 4 0 13177010 10 10768 «68 0 rt i j 
\t 9,952,756 8,285,570 $4,670 9 | 5) z 3 London & South Weste TD ave 13 8771 0 ¢ 2590 0 0 i136) o 0 10393, 4 -~ z ; 

7,600,000 | 6,555,882 | $9,093 | 5 | oo | om ee | Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire 20) 2588 13 5 | 3528 18 Og) 6117 11 54 4993, 36 saa | 
17,762,160 |15,458,229 | $1,483 | «=. | 5g) 2%| If | Midland, Bristol, & Birm. ... 13 seessesersevensens coevesaseseraneene 29858 3 5 25244 45 + 50 | 
2,596,200 | 1,168,628 | 23,372 7 oe | cee | tee | Midland Gt. Western (Irish) 20 seenensencangenees aenase sce eee ses ens 1403 0 6 257 28 v 
754,660 513.935 13,890 | § a 43 3} Monk'lands eee eco 19 78 ll 3 625 611 3 3 18 4 9716 20 - Se 

| 1,717,871 } 1,576,490 | 26,274 i 6 6 | 6 | 6 | Newcastle and Carlisle oes 5 795 0 0 1445 0 0 2238 0 0 aac, Se 135 3 | 
4,200,006 | 4,043,757 | 30,000 | 5 5 2 2) | North British ... ee ove 20,1726 14 2. i761 7 6 3488 1 8 one = cee tase. | 

|} 4,973,714 | 4,544,222 | 17,344 | oe ove eve ree =) North Staffordshire os oes S sepcereeensens ses serene cesses sen ene 50°5 7.3 a5. ) = “48 - Th 
1,673,333 | 1.448.910 39.200 | ove 7 5 | 5 Seottish Centra! ae ae 20 889 0 5 67436 9 15631 : = . = a 2 iy 

1! "750,000 | '537:720 | 16.804 | cm | ow | ev | oe | Scottish Midland Junction «4. 7 oe) ee te es a) on el oe el 
1} 1,538,000 | 2,279,263 | 27,218 | see | oe | 28) oe | Sarewsbury & Chester on eee 2 Tee 10 3 | ee. S| ages a4 (288 1 108 
|} 9,100,000 | £1907.515 47,912 63 5¢| 8 | 3 | South Eastern... oo oes 12 bs774 00 3340 0 0 15! + .. ad Se “3 (Ct 

j 2,397,000 2, 063 841 35,553 | eee oes coe | ce | SOuth Devon a ae - 13 ics9 lo 4 a - ie ‘ 939 12 8 ! 75 see | 
4,000,000 | 2,464,743 32,863 | ove ove | ove eos | SOuth Wales os ove 20 843 15 8 5 17 ae oo . 2 69 oe 

|} 1,000,000 345,455 | 5,006 | one aa me | 2 | _ emai, re, Don., & Goo le * sandaininmiamedeey A ; ecosce ; r 7 } 

|} _ 630,000 | 911,785 | 22,794 3 54 6a; 6 | 6 | Taff Vale aan ee ” a 3 0412607) 5 290} | 270 | 
+] 7,000,000 6,667,507 22,991 | 9 : i = 24 | York, Neweast le, & Be srwick ; 3 f 0 0. 8195 @ “ ea 32 260 240 

j} 6,295,000 | s,o41,702 | 19,694 | 10 7! P| gi kek eNerth Mitese = Ras i 
——— 

Ce ee 
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STATEMENT 

THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 26, | 
ES | 

i ‘ome Consumption of the following articles 

Of conparatine Innere, tees eh exeaing the oa on = on Oct. 19 in each 

year. YOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Mf thosearticlesduty free, the deliveriesfor exportation are ixcluded under the 

head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 

0 Sn eae ere 
7 ‘ | Imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1849 1850 1849 | 1850 1849 1850 

tons tons tons tons tons | tons 

West India svecssreecssseseseseseee! 68,201 | 65,884 | 69,806 | 63,457 | 23,840 | 18,865 

Beast [nditccs .cscecersessessoesereee| 35,930 } 34,112 | 39,725 | 35,565 | 13.258 | 13,280 

RiaeeGhlens sscibeessnseonscrntunns 24,770 | 25,762 | 28,588 | 27,372] 7,965 | 3,918 
Foreign vvoscersscvsescvsnsveseveceees| one | eee 154867 | 23,465 | one nae 

Naeooi | 125,758 253486 149,859 | 45,063 | 36,063 

Porcign Sugar. | | Exported — } 

Cheribon.Siam, & Manilla ..| 3,223 | 9,541} 2521, 2,269] 2,812 | 8,048 

Havana ose cceceeseesee cee ssrceeeseone! 27,704 | 17,173 9,485 11,810 | 25,245 | 16,755 

POrto RICO s-.sesseseesersessvererers) 9,167 | 5,665 729) 1,459] 7,271 | 3,651 
Boras) occ.coccccccoceccoceeseoecncnveee| 13,938 | 9,248] 7,312 4,537] 8,110 | 9,780 

i ! ——_—— ———-|---- ----- 

| 54,032 | 41,623 | 20,917 20,105 | 43,441 ' 33,234 

Of the duties :— : s d 

From the British Possessions in America .oo-s..e+e00e. 28 9} per ewt, 
_ M&UTItiUS secccssree O 0 a 
— East Indies w..00001 39 9 _ 

The average price Of the two Ig cesesrsereseeee 29° 7 _ 

“MOLASSES. ‘| _ Imported Duty paid Stock 
West TeaGin..cccoccecsscesscccccecsese | 7,929 | 7,939 5,778 | 6,064 i 5.594 | 6,833 

ign . RUM. 
| Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 
eel - — ——— ee CU 

} 1849 | 1850 1849 | 1850 } 1849 | 185¢ 1849 / 1850 
} gal | gal gal gal gal_ | gal gal gal 

Weat India {,983,195 1,555,425, 928,305 863,370) 962,775 1,953,180 2,223,135 1,675,620 
j 

| EastIndia 530,010 220,995) 433,305. 281,700] 110,520, 55,4%5/ 442,080 301,410 
Foreign .... 81,360) 114,750, 27,900) 87,210 990) 1,125] 130,680! 155,340 

2,594,555 1,891,170 1,889,510 1,232,280! 1,074,285 1,109,790'£,795,895 2,182,370 
—— C0COA.—Cwts, get en 

Br. Plant... 20,762 | 13,684 522) 477 | 14,859 | 16,247 | 12,842 | 8,776 
Foreign......, 9,087 | 7,828 | 6,727; 5,697 | 3,505 | 1,781 | 10,008] 8,637 

29,849 | 21,512] 7,249! 6,174 | 18,355 | 18,098 | 22,849 | 17,413 
‘COFFEE.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant...., 9,850 13,101, 1,478 | 968 16,842 1 10,210 | 13,580, 11,524 
Ceylon «..... 233,241 195,828 | 43,298 ) 21,962 | 176,567 | 161,873 192,826 211,843 

—— poems ee —— | ee 

Total BP. 243,071 209,929 | 44,776 | 22,930 | 193,409 | 172,083 206,406 | 223,367 

Mocha ......| 12.253 10,887 2,145) 1,464 £,956 | 1,562 | 13,798 10,241 
| Foreign EI.! 10,523 | 8,994 | 25,836 | 10,711] 6,486] 5,166 1 27,531! 15.590 
Malabar ..)  .+ 276 ge ir 156} 114 132 291 

| StDomingo.| 1,500 5,208 2,312 | 4,828 73 188 1,634 1,824 
| Hav.&P Ric) 36,178 2,904 | 30,336 | 3,421 558 511 | 12,669) 5,164 
| Brazil ..... 60,943 | 46,378 | 59,211 , 24,991 | 15,000 6,156 | 23,008 | 33,073 
African...... 1 666 ove oes ove 7 2 | 661 

Total For... 121,398 75,313 [119,340 | 45,415 | 31,225 | 23,693] 78,774 66,844 

Grand tot. 364,469 285,242 1164,116 | 68,345 | 224,638 | 195,781 ! 285,180 290,211 
| ~ RICE, fee 
| i Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
| British El... 18,035 9,122 (4,037 | 1,771 12,154 8,751 | 21,508} 19,165 
Foreign El. 1,410 559 | 1,744 } 523 726 $65 2,200 1,184 | 

Total... 19,445 9.631 | 5,781 | 2,°94 \ 12,889 | 9,716 | 23,708 i 20,349 

PEPPEK Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags | Bags | Bags | Bags 
| White ssc. 1,652 1,186 197 | 203 2,874 | 2,295 4,048 2,301 
| Black.ssosssee | 31,216 i 23,166 | 25,349} 26,01! | 22,660 | 51,784 44,890 
| | | 

Pkgs | Pkgs » Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkegs y» Pkes | Pkes 
| NUTMEGS 906 983 219 353 754 960 479 181 

Do. Wild. jt 2 | 121 353 122 1,099 } 784 
| CAS. LIG.! 8,417) 12,532 7.521 | 10,108 852 1,241 Ri | 2,070 
CINNAMON.) 6,074 6,714 4,658 | 5,286 950 709 3,171 3,017 

bags | bags begs | bags | bags bags bags | he 7 i ‘ g g 
PIMENTO 20,850! 10,987 | 18,355 | 3,744 2,502 2,870 1,656 | 8,291 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 
Serons , Serons 4 Serons | Serons { Serons ; Serons” Serons | Serong 

CoeHINEAL. 9,850 14,826 oo 6 wee 10,780 | 11,594 | 3,960 | 7,463 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests chests chests 
LAC DYE. 2,225 | 4,792 a A oe 3,406 | 4,503] 3,240 | 4,776 

} tons tons tons tons tons tons — ‘tom 
Loewoop..., 4,550 5,197 ee ee 4,891 | 5,097 1,432 | 1,871 

ee » | FUSTIC ...) 1,598 1,764) ao _ 1 1,563) 1,568 588 661 
__sSINDIGO. ar 

_ | chests | chests 4 chests ; ehests | chests | chests | chests ) chests Rast India.) 31,750 | 24,101 ove | ove 25,775 | 26,245 | 34,843) 26,919 

: serons serons serons serons serons serons serons  oorene Spanien. 2,35 | 2473 | ove = 2,385 | 2,177 989 693 
| tes aaieaaietdiiaaitiad Ma inciiicaanea a al 

Sarre SALTPETRE 
te eee 

Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons tons to 
Potass .... 8,163 8,954 ove 7,629 8,926 2380 / rrr ’ } , 

Nitrate of | 
Soda .. 5,689 | £,292 | ov oo 3,682! 2,798 } 2,987 | 1,944 

nicatat __ COTTON. ee ee 
bags | bags bags bags | bags, bags 4 bags Th 

American...| 2,086 3,151 ooo | ove 3,023 3,182 03 ~~. 
a ove ove! 344 175 ooo | ove 598 17% 155 105 fast India.| 20,865' 41,3541 2. on $4,286| 60,8)1] 28,97 9 Liverpl., al | ’ 8,279) 31,890 

kinds...... 1,568,513 1,321,071) 171,980, 196,570/1,275,360 1,188,400} 514,416) 464,246 

Total...... 1,592,408 1,365,951] 171,980) 196,570]1,313,267/1,202,572) $43,047 496,545 

for opening, and the necessary notices have been given for its inspection by the | 
government officer, who will go over itin a few days. It has been eighteen | 
months under construction, and has cost 560,000/, or at the rate of 20,6003 || 

per mile for the double line of way. The distance from Ashford to 
about sixteen miles, andthe cost from Rye to St Leonards’s has been 252,090) || 
Towards Lydham hill and Hastings the works have been of a heavy character. || 

ard’s, 28 miles, completing the coast communication throughout Kent, is now Tead | 

| 

and Gloucester, via Ross, has just been held at Hereford, Mr Prosser, MP, \| 

this week. On the opening of this line for public traffic, the amalgamation | 
of thiscompany with the Glasgow, Paisley, and Ayr Company will be com.- | 
pleted, and the united companies will in future assume the name of the Glasgow 
and South-Western Company. 
for traffic will have the effect of reducing to some extent the traffic on the i 
Caledonian Railway, by competing with it for the through traffic between Car- | 
lisle “and Glasgow. | 

about 13 miles in length, was opened for public traffic on Monday. 
tended to run three t:ains each way on week days, and one train each way on 
Sundays, between London and Royston. 
ton to Cambridge, about 14 miles, will be performed by coaches, rnnning in |) 

| connection with the trains. ‘There will, therefore, be some competition with || 
| the Eastern Connties Company for the Cambridge traffic, which will have the || 

effect of increasing the receipts of Ure Great Northern Company, and probably , 
to some extent decreasing those of the Eastern Counties Company. 

great amount of business occurred, quotations were generally regarded as being }| 
firmly supported. 

ED 

presentatives of the principal railways was held last week in London, at which 
it was provisionally agreed, that articles, certified by a local committee as il- 
tended for the Exhibition of 1851, shall be conveyed at half the ordinary rate ; 
also, that parties clubbing their contributions shall be conveyed to town and 
back for one third-class parliamentary fare, under deduction of a per centage of 
mileage, according to distance.— Manchester Guardian. 

festing itself strongly amongst the young woods in Roxburghshire. 
are dying fast, and other descriptions also. : 
tations in Teviotdale, Exkdale, and Ewes, the havoc is very great, threatening || 
to destroy many woodlands altogether. 

for the Great Exhibition Building, oO 
the wire rope of the electric telegraph to be laid down between Englan¢ 40 
France. 

Che Ratlway Monitor, 
EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS, 

Soura-EAsTERN.—This company’s line from Ashford to Hastings and st Leon: 

y 

Rye ig || 

To avoid deep cuttings Mr Barlow, the engineer, has lengthened the tunnels, of | 
which there are four, of a total length of 3,685 yards, the Ore tunnel being || 
1,380 yards, Mount-pleasant, 220 yards; Hastings, 765 yards; St Leonard's, || 

1,320 yards. The opening of the line, together with that now nearly finished, || 
between Tunbridge wells and Has‘ings, which will complete the South-Eastery || 
Railway system, is looked forward to as an important step toward closing the i| 

| capital account of the company. \| 
HEREFORD AND GLOUCESTER.—A numerous meeting merchants and others tl 

interested in the establishment of railway communication between Hereford | 

in the chair. A letter was read from Mr Saunders, the secretary of the Great | 
Western Railway, stating that the subject was one of great interest to that com. | 
pany. It was stated as the result of an interview with Mr Brunel that a single | 
line from Hereford to Gloucester would cost 250,0002; and that 100,000/ could be |{ 
raised from the contractors, 50,0001 by debentures, and 100,000/ in shares, It \ 
was resolved, on the motion of the Hon. A. Clive, that the Great Western Rail- | 
way directors be informed that a requisition for establishing a company and 
carrying out the railway had been presented to the high sheriff by the principal | 
landowners and capitalists of Hereford, and that the directors of the Great Wes. || 
tern be requested to state whether they willing to cede all their rights and in- Hl 
terests in the line to such company, and to give it any and what pecuniary || 
assistance, and that a similar communication be made to the directors of the || 
Gloucester and Forest of Dean Railway. 
GLAsGow, DUMFRIEs, AND CARLISLE.—It was expected that the remain- 

iug portion of this line would be opened to Carlisle for public traffic early 

It is believed that the opening of the above line 

| 

GREAT NoRTHERN.—This company’s branch line from Hitchin to Royston, \ 
It is in- } 

The remaining distance from Roys- \ 

} 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREET. 

LONDON. 
MonpDaAy, Oct. 21.—The railway share market was eteady, and although no 

TUESDAY, Oct. 22.—The railway share market continues on the average | 
fairly maintained, considering the decrease of speculative business. 

WEDNFSDAY,Oct. 23.— Railway shares have not been quite so wels upp orted | 
to-day, the state of the weather having prevented the full ac'ivity cf business. 
At the close of the market there was, however, more firmness than existed in | 
the early part of the morning. 

TnursDAy, Oct. 24.—The railway share market suffered to-day through the 
decline in consols, and prices up to the close of business showed an extremely 
heavy appearance. 

Fripay, Oct. 25.— Railway shares have been lower again, and the decline | 

extends to both the home and foreign lives, 

= a $$ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE RAILWAYS AND THE GREAT EXUIBITION OF 1851.—A meeting of re- 

A DiseAeeE, somewhat akin to that which has overtaken the potatoes, is mani- 
The larches 

In the Duke of Buccleugh’s plan- || 

PROFESSIONAL REMUNERATION.—The following new provision respecting 
“professional remuneration” in the County Courts, which is about to come 
into force, appears in the new act extending the jurisdiction to 50/:—“ And be 
it enacted that the fees to betaken by barristers-at-law and attorneys practising 
in the saidjcourte, in cases brought within the jurisdiction given by this act, 
shall be as follows:—An attorney shall be entitled to have or recover @ sum | 
not exceeding 1/ 10s for his fees and costs where the debt or demand claimed i2 
any plaint in covenant, debt, detinue, or aseumpsit, shall not exceed 354; or 2/12 | 
avy other cause withiu the jurisdiction given by this act; and in no case shall avy 

fee exceeding 2143 6d be allowed for employing a barrister as counsel in the | 
cause, and the expense of employing a barrister or an attorney either by p!ain- 
tiff or defendant shall not be allowed on taxation of costs unless by order of the 
judge, and the judges of the said courts respectively shall from time to time de 
termine in what cases such expenses shall be allowed.” 

| } 

| 
| 
| THE SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.—Messrs Fox and Henderson, the contractors 

have been declared contractors for makibg 
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Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and 
|  Constartinople, by French packet, via Mar- 
| — S@IleS, AittO......ceccorccsccscsesssece+++ cee ceece - 18 
| Tuscany and Naples, ditto, ditto .... » Be® 
| @Sardinia and Sicily, ditto,ditto . a 
| Roman States, ditto ........-000 0000+ .. 2 

| Greece, ditto,ditto . ose 1 5 
1 Malta, ditto, Aitto ..cccc.ccccoccee ee ae 
| Malta by Monthly closed Mail, via Marseilles,do 1 3 
Alexandria, ditto, ditto......... eecccccsscccesscscccsecsese 1 8 
a India, ditto, ditto ..... »- lw 
a Hong Kong, ditto, ditto...... » te 
a Ionian Islands, ditto, ditto ....... peascesscesecegeoceen 1 

BY PACKETS FROM LIVERPOOL. 

United States, uniform British and foreig. rate, 
NOt EXCEEAING FOZ 20. reccerececessee acme § © 

aCaliforuia and Oregon, via United States, ditto 2 5 
GCG 200 00 voc 00r cnccenene caveseees ow A 4 
Bermuda and Newfoundiani, uniform rate of ... 1 @ 
tNova Scotia, New Braunswick,and Prince Ed- 

wara Island, uniform rate Of .0.-..cercvccsersresreee 1 0 
tCanada, uniform British and foreign rate......... 1 2 
This inc!udes the internal colouial rate of 2d per 3 oz 

BY PACKETS FROM FALMOU2A. 
Packet Inland postageif Tota) 

rate from notpostedordeli- single 
Falmouth, veredattheport. rate. 

{4 s a s 4 s d 
1} @Batenra ccoccsccsces 1 8 coccccese @ 2 cevcsceer 1 10 
Bt GCA cnnccctocccnse B TF seen 8 8 ence 3 9 

j 
| 

i BY PACKETS FROM DOVEB. 

| 

1204 
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Postage of Foreign Letters. 
( From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when | 

| conveyed by packet, is as follows :— Single 
BY PACKETS FROM LONDON, rate. 

Between the United Kingéem and ad 

Prussia, via Hamburg and Holland, uniform 
British and foreign rate, not exceeding joz...... 1 0 

Ditto, via Belgium, uniform do do underjoz.. 1 0 

Countrieson theContinent of Europe, via Prussia: 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz, 
Oldenburg & Saxony, uniform dodo under j0z ... 
German States (except Wurtemburg) served by 

the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do...... 
Poland. GO GO .cccccreeceecescveceecescesccecssesesseseseseces 

_ 

eee eeeeeeconee OF OO Hee ORE OEE See eee e eee Sweden, dv de 
Austrian States, ria Belgium and Holland, do do 
Austrian Silesia and Galicia, via Hamburg, do do 
Allother parts of Austrian States(ditto) dodo ... 
Holland, uniform British and foreign rate not 

OXCEEMING § OZ ceecceccoesesoeacsseeersanrsneses vos crcene 
Hanover and Brunswick, dittO .scccoccrers.cossssesese 
Denmark, ditto ... ssccsecce ses sveses nee see ver ces ceceserssene 

Lubeck, via Hamburg, GittO ....0-ceccee +++ ser enesoeeee 
Hamburg, ditto—Sremen, ditt0.....ccecccee-e€ach 
Oldenburg, GITtO eevee cesses cevescooversces sesees ser ses cee 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto ...crcccccossae sseroseree 
aHeligoland, uniform rate Of srorrcecceeserseeseesee see 
aCuxhiaven, ditto reresenanemencauesnsouasesaaaares 
aCountries on the Continent, via Holiand,di 
aJava, Via Holland, ditto... secrcerecesersensoeces see eee 
aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz, if 

addressed via Hamburg, not interded to be 
forwarded through Prussia—packet rate from 
London, 1s 8d; inland postage, if not posted 
or delivered at the port, 2d; total single rate... 1 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON. 
Between the United Kingdom and 

GLISDON coo cee ove covccecccccccesccescc scree, sev ceceee see ceceee 
aSpain (by Sonthampton packet) ... sers+ee-e 
aGreeceand Egypt (Alexandria excepted)... 
AMleKANATIB. .. 000000 000000000000 000 s00.c00 cnscee 000 000 200 00 00 
aChili, Peru,and Western Coast of America...... 
aHayti and the foreign West India Islands(Cuba 

EXCEPTEA )...ceeceevecerersecsersreesseeserencece ses see see ees 
aNew Grenada and Venezuela. 
AMexico and Cuba ccoccsscecseceeceroseress 
Gibraltar, Malta, and fonian Islands . 
HONduras co covcoccsecesccsces vos ccccse ces ves cosececes cesece 
British West Indies (Jamaica& Berbice excepted) 
Kingston, Jamaica ...secccsccccceecs cerecceveces cos serece 
Aden, via Southampton ..- sre 
Ceylon, via Southampton ... 
India via Southampton cesses 
Hong Kong, via Southampton .. 
@Maudeira, via Lisbon .....-seecceeee 
aDitto, by West Indian Packet ....cccccecrcsseeenes 
Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, 

including the internal colonia] rate Of 2d.......0. 
Berbice, ditto o-cccccccccccescccccccescsscscccccsccsccsccccee | 
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Between the United Kingdom and 
| Belgium, British and Foreign, under 3 072........ 0 
Lubeck ria Belgium, Gitto, ittO ......ccccccreceresee I 

| Holland, via Belgium, uniform British and 
foreign rate, Not exceeding § OZ.s0-..secccecereveree 1 

aCountries on the Continent of Europe, via Bel- 
gium, uniform British rate,*notexceeding § oz... 

France & Algeria, British & foreign, under 3 oz 
Belgium, via France, Gitt... see serrecccccescescveseress 
aSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, end Lucca, 

via France, ditto 
aHolland, Two Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, 

Parma, Placentia, Greece, Archipelago, and 
Ionian Islands, via France, uniferm British 
rate, not exceeding 4 0z.. “ 

no 

tw 

10 

10 PIrTIerrri ites ir iriiriirii i) 

-osoo Russia, via France eo.e-eee Shane anonhpeesninanrennescose 
Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and 

Belgrade, via France, uniform British and fo- 
| Teicn rate, UNMET £ OUNCE ceceoecoccesee 

Fe eee 
Wurtemburg, ditto 

Switzerland ditto ..... 
n Northern States of Europe, forwarded 

through theoffice of Tour&Taxis,via France,do 1 8 

Certain States of Germany, served by the office of 
Tour and Taxis, via France, ditto ...ccc.cccccconee 1 8 

Wallachia and Moldavia, via France, ditto.......... 1 9 
Turkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted), and Scu- 

tariin Asia, via France, dittO ....e.cccccecseses eo i al 
Southern Poland (viz.the Governments of Cra- 

cow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and Southern 
Russia, via France, ditto coo... rcccccccecccccsessevenee 1 4 

GHuenos AFTesw. 2 § ceoseceee O 2 ceorerece 2 
|| 8G The postage marked a mst be paid in advance. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

THE BCONOMIST 
Can be forwarded, by packet FRex OF posTAGE, to the 

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :— 

Aden India via South- | Bremen 
Antigua ampton Buenos Ayres 
Bahama Jamaica Cuxhaven 
Barbadoes Malta | Denmark 
Berbice Montserrat France 
Bermuda Nevis Greece 
Canada New Brunswick | Hamburg 
Cariacow Newfoundland Hayti or } 
Demerara Nova Scotia | St Domingo 
Dominica Quebec | Lubec 
Gibraltar St Kitts | New Grenada 
Grenada St Lucia | Peru 
Halifax , St Vincents’ | Spain 
Heligoland | Tobago | Venezuela 
Honduras Tortola hs 
Ionian Islands Trinidad 

] EAFNESS and DEFECTIVE 
VISION RELIEVED.—Patronised by their 

Majesties the Queen Dowager and the King of Hanover, 
their Graces the Duchess of Hamilton, the Dowager 
Duchess of Bedford, the Archbishops of Canterbury, 
York, and Dublin, the Dukes of Devonshire, Norfolk, 
Argyle, Marlborough, and Manchester, Bishops of 
Exeter, Linco!n, Cork, Kilmore, and Kildare.—The 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR, an extraordinary, powerful, 
small, newly-invented instrument, for deafuess, entirely 
different from all others, to surpass anything of the kind 
that has been or probably ever can be produced ; it is 
modelled to the ear, so that it rests within, without pro- 
jecting; being of the same colour as the skin, is not 
perceptible. It enables deaf persons to enjoy general 
conversation, to hear distinctly at church, and at public 
assemblies. The unpleasant sensation of singing noises 
in ‘the ears is entirely removed, and it affords all the 
assistance that possibly could be desired. Invaluable 
newly-invented Spectacles. The most powerful Tele- 
scopes, Opera, and Race Glasses, Also a very sma)] 
powerful waistcoat Pocket Glass, only the size of a wal- 
nut, to discern minute objects at the distance of from 
four to five miles.—S. and B. SOLOMONS, Aurists ard 
Opticians, 39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, opposite the 
York hotel. 

O PARENTS and GUARDIANS.— 
A PORTION of the Extensive Premises in Regent 

street, occupied by Messrs NICOLL, wil! in future be 
devoted for the production of BOYS’ and YOUTHS! 
CLOTHING, such to exhibit unusual good taste, style, 
and finish, besides having a further recommendation in 
their durability and very moderate cost. 

College Caps and Gowns; with every kind of Garment 
calculated for pleasure, duties, or exercise, and such as 
are worn by Young Gentlemen at the Colleges and Great 
Public Schools. These are always ready to be met with 
at the Warerooms of ll J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant 
Clothiers, Paletot Patentees, and Manufacturers of Cloth, 
Regent street (from 114 to 120 inclusive), and 22 Corn- 
hil. 
Cavution.—Many have assumed the use of the word 

*PALETOT,’ but Messrs NICOLL are the Sole Paten- 
tees of the design and material (in Winter or Summer 
Substances) employed in the manufacture of this inex- 
pensive and gentlemanly Article of Costume. 

tT UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
- ZINC P,INT.—ANNOUNCE MENT. 
The White Paint made from Zinc was pronounced by 

scientific inen in the last century to be the most beauti- 
ful of all White Paints, and unchangeable for hundreds 

of years. Experience has justified these commenda- 
tions, and conclu-ively established its superiority over 
White Lead and every other White Paint hitherto 
known. The cost at that period being several shillings 
per pound, the use has been restricted to Artists, under 
the name of Permanent White. The Propretors claim 
the merit of remov rg this obstacle to its general adoption, 

For Marine Users it possesses the following advan- 
tages :— 

It is whiter than any other Paint, and retains this 
whiteness for years, unaifected by bilge-water, or 
noxious vapours from cargo. The White Paint in the 
hold of a ship aft.r cischarging a sugar cargo is found 
to be as white as the year betore when newly painted. 
Under these and other circumstances, when every other 
paint hivherto known and tried has failed, the “ White 
Zine Paiut” has preserved the fastness of its colour. 
Moreover, by virtue of its galvanic action on iron, it 
enters the pores, and forms an amalgam of the two metals, 
which protects the iron from rust, decay, or inerustation. 

Por the Generar Purposes of tlie Decorative Painter, 
the “White Zinc Paint” has been found unparalleled in 
whiteness, clearness of colour, durability, and beauty 
of texture. 

For artistic works In general, this material possesses 
advantages unattainable by any other paint. It becomes 
so hard as to adinit of polishing equal to the finest coach 
paneliing, without the aid of varnish. 

For SANITARY PuxPoses the “ White Zinc Paint” is 
valuable, notonly from i's being totally tree from every 
ingredient injurious to health, but from its combining 
chemical qualities, which render it a powerful cerrec- 
tive where contagious diseases have prevailed, Furniture 
or Buildings painted with it are at once disinfected. 
Paralysis and Painter's Cheiic are avoided by its use, 
as well as similar results to ‘he occupants of newly 
painted rooms, Apartments may be immediately occu- 
pied without injury to the health of children or the most 
delicate constitution. 

It beeemes cheaper than the common paint from its 
spreading over a much larger surface. 2 cwt of this 
paint covers as much as is usually covered by 3 cwt of 
white lead. 

Each cask is stamped with the name “ Hubbuck,— 
London,—Patent.” us the style of the Manufacturers. 

A Circular with fu'l particulars may be had of the 
principal Dealers in Paint, and of the Manufacturers 
THomas Hussuck and Son, Colour Works, opposite the 
London Docks, and at the office of the “ Artizan,” 69 
Cornhill, where a'so specimens of the paint may be 
seen. 

j those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French 

[Oct. 26, 1850, 
Just published, Sixth Edition, price 1s 64 i 

w and “corrected, avn 
HE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT 

4 ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consistin , Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts S Speech are Exemplified in Conversational fame | Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal | 
summations, are also introduced. By D, M AIR fi , ? : ey _— of French, Author of ** Sketches in France,” 

iitins nee ane - THE PRESS, 
‘ Mr, Aird’s object in publishing this pra 

simplify to the English the cule a the Fret | 
language. He has not failed in his endeavour H | 
has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taki oi 
so much of the elementary truths as are alreads | 
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the alphabet, and leads the student gently over the Such 
ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well | adaptéd for young beginners in the study of this | 
polite language, and particulatly for those who 
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors,” 
—Leeds Times. : 

** We have never seen an elementary work of this nature better worth its name. Without affecting 
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of 
progress. We cordially recommend thislittle guide,"— 
The Atlas. 

‘** The Student's Self-instructing French Grammar 
is a practical and comprehensive littie elementary work 
calculated to answer every purpose required in impart: 
ing the first rudiments of the French language, Its 
chief feature is the careful avoidance of long and use. 
less rules, and numerous exceptions in pronunciation 
and construction, which too frequently embarass the 
beginner, and render that a task which would other 
wise become an agreeable exercise, The short lessons 
with literal translation, are well adapted tc assist the 
learner in acquiring the idiom of the language,”— 
Court Journal. 

“‘Thisis acheap and excellent little work, and to 

ci tt A 

language with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup- 
plies a much-wanted desiceratum, and that, too, ate 
minimum cost.’’—ona’s Herald. 
“Such a guide must ultimately find its way Into 

the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupils’ 
progress at heart, for in one month, we candidly ad- 
mit, as much might be learnt through its medium | 
as in three by means of those grammars whose in. | 
tricate ruies, with innumerable exceptions, tend to 
create a distaste for the language. We cordially re- | 
commend it.’’—Mirror of Literature. } 

** A fifth edition of this most useful little work has | 
been just published. It has undergone many important | 
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a still | 
greater extent than has been achieved already, to sim- | 
plify the study ofthe French language. Having already 
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for 
us only now to say that we are glad it has been so 
favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly 
the best elementary work of the kind which has ever | 
been published.’’—7'imes. | 

“ One of the best little elementary works that has 
ever come within our notice. The author begins 
with the alphabet and leads the pupil through the 
French language with the greatest ease. Short exer. 
cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen. | 
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bons mots, 
which are dispersed threugh the work, are calculated 
to relieve the mind of the pupil, and to familiarize 
him with the constructions and idioms of the French 
language.”—Reformers’ Gazette. | 

{ 

| 

“* We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr. 
Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and 
have no hesitation in stating that it is one of the most 
useful elementary works that have yet appeared. It is | 
written with great conciseness, and the useless rules and j 
exceptions which abound in grammars in ge neral are |, 
entirely omitted. The work consists of twelve pro- | 
gressive lessons, whercin the parts of speech are exem- | | 
plified in conversational phrases ; and fables, anecdotes, | | 
and bons nots are introduced, with a translation and ;| 
pronunciation.”’—ondon Saturday Journal. li 

1) 

| 
' | 

** This book is as useful in its nature as it is simple 
inits plan. All, indeed, that can be attained withoute 
the uid of a master is, by the use of this well- | 
arranged little work ght within the comprehension {| 
of the student.”’—/ . | 

* Simplicity is the chief recommendation of an |} 
elementary work. Mr, Aird, in writing his Grammar, || 

| 

! 

i 

has kept this in view for, of the many books that are 
weekly issued from the press purporting to facilitate 
the student’s progress in attaining a knowledge of the 
French language, we have not perused one that is s0 
free from useless rules, so clear, so comprehensi#?, a8 
the valuable little work now before us. It con | 
of twelve progressive lessons, inwh'ch the parts of 
speech are exemplified by conversat!snal phrases, with 
fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 
admirably calculated to give the learner an idea _ of |} 
the construction of the French language.”—New | 
Monthiy, 

Also, by the same Author, price Is. 64., | 
HOW VO SPEAK AND WRITE | 

FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Progressive | 
Lessons, in which the Difficuities of the French Lan- | 
guage are elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified | 
byuseful Phrases. 
“He who wishes to speak and write French cor- | 

rectly ought to possess this nseful work. The various | 
idioms and difiiculti.a are elucidated by explicit rules, 

exemplified by useful phrases.—Bell’s Life. | 
ust Published, price ls. 6d., by the same Author. ; 

A SELF-INSTRUCTING nf 
G 2%. MMAR.—Comprising all the Facts and Principles || 
of tke Accidence necessary to be understood by | 
Stuz nts qualifying themselves for reading the Ancient 
Rom n Authors; consisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
sons in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &c.. with 
Literal Translations, are introduced; also a T RANS- 

LATOR’S GULDE, | 
London: Simpkio, Marshall, and Co. ; 

170 Fleet street ; sent post free on receipt of *~enty- i| 
four postage stamps. }- 
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